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Port!UNPRECEDENTED ATTENDANCE AT INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.as i)
pres
Thom
direct Samuel A. Armstrong, Lakewood (N.B.),

2nd; Thomas Clark, Simonde, 3rd.
Caibbage, three heads, white (10 entries)

—Samuel A. Armstrong, let; A. & C. A.
Harrison, MaugerviiHe (NjB.), 2nd; Jw 
Beljm & Young, city, 3rd. . «

Cabbage, three heads, red (six entries)
—Samuel A. Armstrong, 1st; A. & 0. A.
Harrieon, 2nd; Joerielyn & Young, city,
3rd.

Savoy's three heads (five entries) *
Samuel A. Armstrong, let; W. 1L Them 
ott, Mange mile, 2nd;# A. & C* A* Ham* 
son, 3rd. V

Brussels sprouts (four entries)—Samuel
A. Armstrong Lakewood ltit; A, & C. A*
Hanieon, MarugerviUe, 2nd; W. M. Thur- 
rott, Maugerville, 3rd.

Carrot», intermediate, one bushel (five 
entries)—iN. A. Sterritt, Grey’s Mills (N,
B. ), 1st; A. & C. A. Harrison, 2nd; Bert
rand Good speed, Penniac, 3rd.

Carrots, Oxheart, one budhel (five en- 
tries)—'N. A. Sterritt, Grey’s Mills, 1st;
A. & C. A. Harrison, 2nd; W. M. Thur- 
rott, 3rd.

Carroty, early horn, one bushel (five en- 
tries)—N. A. Sterritt, Grey’s Mills, let;
A. & C. A. Harrison, 2nd.

Parsnips, hollow crown (four entries)—
A. & C. A. Harrison, 1st; Samuel A. Arm
strong, Lakewood, 2nd.

Parsnips, intermediate, one budhel (four 
entries)—Thomas Clark, Simon da, led; A.
& C. A. Harrison, 2nd.

Cdery, six heads, white (four entries)—
A. & C. A. Harrison, 1st; W. M. Thur- 
rott, 2nd; Samuel A. Armstrong, 3id.

Celery, six heads, white plume (three 
entries)—A. & C. A. Harrison, 1st; Sam
uel A. Armstrong, 2nd; W. 1L Thurrott,
3rd. : .

Celery, six heads, red (four eutnœ) A.
& C. A. Harrison, 1st; W. M. Thurrott,
2nd; Samuel A. Armstrong, 3rd.

Peppers, collection of ripe (two entries)
—iA. & C. A. Harrison, 1st; W. M. Thur
rott, 2nd.

TonMoes, red, one peck (three entries)
—A. & C. A. Harrison, Maugenrille, let;
W. M. Thurrott, 2nd.

Tomatoes, green, one peck (six entries)
—Jlben Scribner, White’s Cove, 1st; J.
W. Coaman, Kingston, 2nd; A. & C. A.
Harrison, 3rd.

Tomatoes, best assorted collection ot 
(two entries)—W. M. Thurrott, 1st.

Beets, blood, long, one bushel (fiv 
tries)—Samuel A. Armstrong, 1st; W. M.

I Thurrott, 2nd; 0. W. Wetmore, Clifton,

I Beets, Egyptien, one bushel (10 entries)
—LeBaron B. Jordan, Simonde, 1st; Jo* 
selyn & Young, city, 2nd; Bertrand Good-

JSSSXf ss £ KI - Z«- *5» ÿ-.-sssKc
2nd; F. A. Bun Ou* * F C. . S™*

ton Hill, Oromocto (N. B.), 3rd. Monahan, city, 2nd; Donald MachMan. I 8- $jiok (two erttriee)--
Pilly or gelding, three years old (four Charlottetown Loyalty (P- 8. I.),, 3rd. 4 ;*{.

entries)—J. S. Sanborn,. 1st; Edward Ledy’s saddle horse nddenby lady (one yeTloWi one peck (four entries),
Baker, Amherst, 2nd; Jas. D. Reid, Pred- I J. H. Bond, Carvill Hall, city, 1st. _w M Thurrott, 1st; George E. Fisher,
ericton, 3rd. 54—Field Grains, Etc. Otoitham, 2nd; Bertrand Good speed, Pen-
eJties) ”wgd b"8’Fitzmauiice, Amherst, Wheat, white, one bushel (six entries^— n red, one peck (three emtrfe»)-
lst; Louis Kekdbrecht, city, 2nd- Donald Im.es, TobiqueRivar (N. R), tot frirai*! Goodspeed, Penniac, 1st; W. M

Yearling filly or gelding (two entries)— Boyd A- Wetmore, Bloomfield ( ■ ), I Thurrott, 2nd.
Cephas Nunn,Wind ot Road (P. Ë. I ), tod; F- C- Colpitis, Pleasant Vale (N. B.), Onions, one quart, wihite, P‘cMmg (six
1 1 I 3rd* I entries)—A. & A. C. Harrison 1st; W. M.

v *1 nf 1009 rthree entries)-J M* John- Wheat, red, one (bushel (five entries)- phurrobt 2nd; Thomas J. Jordan Ben 
foal of 1902 (thre •) • J Jaa. H MoAlpme, Lower Cambridge (N. Lomond 3rd. /

Calais, 1 , ’ b.), 1st; Boyd A. Wetmore, 2nd; Donald Onions one quart yellow pickling (three / /
2nd; Harry H. Mott city, 3rd- ^ eotries)-A. & C. A. Harrison, 1st; Bert- nJJ,

Stallion most suitable for ge ng t (two rowed), one bushel (five I rand Goodspeed Penniac 2nd. ^
age horses, with four of his progeny (one .rie7 Innes, 1st; Jas. H. Me- Potatoe onions, two quarts (six entries)
entry) J. S: Sanborn, 1st. Cambl.idge> 2nd. -F. C. Oolpltts Pleasant Vale 1st.

Class 52- Barley (hulless, two rowed), one bushel Donald Innes, Tobique River, 2nd, Bert-
(two entries)—'Boyd A. Wetmore, 1st; rand Goodspeed, 3rd.Cheese, three colored (28 entrie,)-Ed- Cald S 2nd. p S^d InZ’ Wt'^fnd

win L. Head, Hazlehurst factory, Townal Barley (six rowed), one bushel (three ^ 2nd. Thomas J. Jordan, Ben
(P. E. I.), 99 points, 1st; H. F. Hugh , queries)—Donald I unes, 1st; Boyd A. Wet- I d
Petitcodiac (N. B ), 981-2, 2nd; Chas- . morej 2nd- Corn 12 ears sweet com (three entriea)
Cooke, New Perth (P. E. I.), 98 1-4, 3rd; Rye> one bushel (four entries)—Jan- H Scribner, White’s Cove, 1st; A.
Canterbury Cheese Factory, 98, 4th- | jjc_\ipine, Lower Cambridge, 1st; Donald | ^ q ^ Harrison, 2nd; W. M. Tburiwtt,

Innes, 2nd ;Boyd A- Wetmore, 3rd-
Oats, white, one bushel (four entries)— I quart (wax podded) dwarf (eight

James H. McAlpine, 1st; Boyd A, Wet- entries)—Donald Innes, 1st; N. A. Ster- 
more, 2nd; Donald Innes, 3rd. I ritt, Grey’s Mills, 2nd; Boyd A. Wetmore,

Oats, black, one bushel (two entries)— I Bloomfield. 3rd.
Bovd A. Wetmore, 1st; Donald Innes, Beans, quart (green podded) dwarf (six 
2 d entries)—N. A. Sterritt, 1st; Boyd A.

Buckwheat, one bushel, grey (five en- Wetmore, 2nd; Eben ^cribner, White’s
tries)—N- A. Sterritt, Grey’s Mills (N. I Cove. 3rd. _ ... -,
B-), 1st; Jas. II. McAlpine, 2nd; Boyd A- Herts garden (two entnes)-W. M.

0,i I Thairrott. 1st.
W*fcmore’ 3. ' ,hl llnw rslx en. Squash, two marroav (four entries)—A.

Buckwheat, one bushd, yellow (»x en & 0 A Harris0Il) tot; Eben Scribner,
tries)—Boyd A. Wetmbre 1st Jm- H 2nd; Bertrand Goodspeed, 3rd.
McAlpine, 2nd; Eben Scnbncr, Pleasant Squiashj two Hubbard (five entries)—A.
Vale (N. B.), 3rd. I A C. A. Harrison, 1st; W* M. Thurrott,

Peas, small field, one bushel Cour en- 2u<J; Bertrand Goodspeed, 3rd. 
tries)—Jas. H. MoAlpine, 1st; Boyd A- I gqUilsb, two mammoth (three entriea)— 
Wetmore, 2nd; F- C. Colpitti, Pleasant j w M 'n.urrott, 1st; A. & C. A. Hiarri- 
Vale, 3rd. j son. 2nd.

Peas, Marrowfat, one bushel, white I .Squash, two Essex hybrid (three en- 
(three entries)—Donald Innes, 1st. I tries)—Bertrand Goodspeed, 1st; A. & C.

Peas, Marrowfat, one bushel, b'ackeyc I A. Harrison, 2nd; W. M. Thurrott, 3rd.
Ifawo entries)—Bovd A- Wetmore, 1st; I Squash, two English vegetable (three en- 
Donald Innes, 2nd. tries)-W. M. Thurrott, tot; A. & C. A.

Peas, field, one bushel, any other kind Harrison, 2nd; Joasellyn & Young, city,
(two entries)—Donald Innes, 1st. 3rd.

Beans, small field, one bushel (two en- Squash, two any variety (four en*
. i rr xrn Alnirui lut I 16ti)—L'V. & G. A. HhJ-TLSOII, lfltj W.tries)— as. j * entries)—Boyd I Thurrott, 2nd; Josselyn & Young, 3rd.

Beans, yellow e.v -, 2 d Cuoumlbers, beat variety (three entries^
A. Wetmore, 1st; Donald 2nd. _A & c A Harrison, 1st; W. M. Ihur-

Corn, Indian, yellow, "p • I roti, 2nd; Eben Scribner, 3rd.
entry)—Bertrand Goodspeei, I Hweepstiakels, garden produce, beet fls-

(N. B.), 1st. I eortment of (three entries)—A. & C. A.
Collection of grain in the straw, ”ot .Harrison, 1st; W. M. Thurrdtt, 2nd; Belt* 

less than six varieties (three entries) | rand Good «peed, 3rd.
Donakl Innes, 1st; Boyd A- Wetmore,
2nd; Bertrand Goodspeed, Penniac, 3rd-

Class 55—Field Graine, Etc.

Stallion, one year old (one entry)-nL i (N. R), 971-2, 3rd; Bertrand Goodspeed, 
^'farlto-gfiU^or Riding (three entries) PRttto prints, 10 pounds (sev^ entries)

1 96 1-2, 4th-

eon, ™"

kin’ Nearly As Many People at Exhibition on First 
vfS Four DayS As Attended During the Whole 

^ of Last Show, and the Management 
of the Big Fair Rejoices.

Stallion, one year old—W. W. Black, Am
herst (N. 6.), 1-

Stallion, any age—Glaeeey & Co., diploma 
Foal at 1302—W. W. Black, Amherst (N. 

8.). 1.
Brood mare, with teal by her elderiW. W. 

Black, Amherst (N. 8 ), 1.
Special.

which is entered in other sections (five en
tries)—W. W. Black, Amherst, 1; C. C. H. 
Baton, Canard, 2; F. W. Thompson, Fort 
Lawrence, 3.

H* 1¥
Class 22—Ayrahiree.

Bull three years old and upwards (three 
entries)—M. H. Par lee, Sueeex, 1; C. A* 
Archibald, Bellevue, Truro, 2.

Bull, two years old (eight entries)—(Fred. 
S. Black, Amherst, 1; S. Creighton & Sons, 
Silver Falls B.), 2; Fred. S. Black,
Amherst, 3 *nd 4.

one year old (four entries)—C. A. 
Archibald, BeMeveau, Trurot 1; Fred. 6*

per,:

l son,
Lake Road (N* B.), 2nd.

Mare, any age (four entries)—D* C.
Clinch, city, 1st and 2nd; J* M. Johnson,
Calais 3rd. Station, four years old and upwards

Standard bred stallion, with four of his (five entries)—J. S* Sanborn, Lewiston
Junction (Me*), 1st and 2nd; Jas. H. Pul
len, city, 3rd.

Stallion, three years old (one entry)— 
J. S. Sanborn, 1st-

Stallion, one year old (one entry)—J. S. 
Sanborn, tot.

Stallion, any age (two entries)v-J- S- 
Sanborn, diploma*

Lilly or gelding, three years old and up
wards (two entries)—J. S. Sanborn, tot 
and 2nd.

Silver cup offered by the Canadian Clydefe- 
dale Association for stallion, any age, regis
tered In toe books of the Canadian Clydes
dale Association, owned in the maritime 
provinces-y'Adjutant,V Olasaey & CO., Truro 
(N, 8.)

Class 5—French Coachers.
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Class 1—Thoroughbred Running Horses-

Stallion, four years old wind upwards 
(one entry)—G. Fred- Stephenson, Golden 
Grove (N. B.), 1st.

Stallion, any age (one entry)—G- Fred. 
Stephenson, 1st-

Yearling filly (one entry)—-F» E- Came, 
St. Andrews (N. B.), 1st- 

Foal of 1902 (one entry)—F -E. Came,

nto'ield Roots, Cheese ar.u Butter, Horses, Field Grains, and 
35 Garden Vegetables Have Been Judged—Names of 

the Successful Competitors.
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«- Mr.
Port1
brat
atec A;)a U * :Never in the history of exhibitions in St. all was hustle arid hustle around the five

stock sheds. There were maoy vieitore 
and all expressed pleasure at the number 
and quality of the animals Shown. The 
shoiw of Guernseys is not very large but 
it is of good quality. 'Walter MeMonagle, 
of Sussex, shows a good herd, including 
the imported .bull “Gem of Norwood.” 
This animal is of particularly fine color. 
E. R. Brow, of Charlottetown, one of the 
biggest Guernsey breeders in the maritime 
provinces, is also among the exhibitors in 
this breed.

In Holsterns, Logan Bros., otf Amherst, 
make a fine showing S Dickie of On
slow (N. 8.) and T. Barton, of Welsford, 
Kings county, have also some good ex
hibits. 1

W. W. Black, of Amherst, is the prin
cipal exhibitor in Herefords. Mr. Bald
win, of Gagetown, has some choice ani
mals in this class.

In swine, Yorkshire and Berkshire 
breeds are most generally . (hewn. In 
Yorkshires, T. Barton, of WeMford; E. 
J. Peters, otf Elmhurst (N. B.) ; P. Moore, 
of AsWburn Lake, and C. Miron, of Win-j 
alow Road (P. E. I.) show the largest 
number otf entries.

M. H. Parlee, otf Sussex, and G. F. 
Noble, otf Coddbrook, make a good Show
ing of Berkshire®.

In sheep all the various breeds are 
shown in good display. j .

In addition to the entries men*toned ra
the horse dasees, James H. Pullen shows 
the handsome French, coaching stallion 
“Talemaque.” The animal is one of the 
finest in the stock yards and was a centre 
of attraction yesterday.
Neppan Experimental Farm Exhibit.

A beautiful exhibit is that of the Ex
perimental Farm, Nappan (N. S.) in the 
agricultural hall. This exhibit, which is 
in charge of Professor Robertson and W. 
S. Blair, is an oblong structure with eight 
arches, one at each end and six at the 
sides. In the centre is an open space 
that allows of close inspection. The space 
at either end is platformed. On these 
platforms are pyramidal Shelves upon 
which are artistically grouped preserved 
fruits of various kinds and jars of seeds 
and grains, while around the base of the 
pyramid are plates with collections of ex
cellent potatoes and apples of every var
iety. At the corners immense cabbages 

placed. On the outside of the skele
ton structure and upon the roof, grains 
and grasses are fastened in figurative de
signs. Among these are varieties of 
wheat, barley, oats, clover and timothy. 
At both sides of the stand are stocks of 
corn otf different varieties in cob and tas
sel. This exhibit .will be taken intact to 
the Halifax and Charlottetown exhibi
tions, hy request.

ycai
trie! John has the attendance kept up to each 
curq high figures as this year. Never have the 

M special amusement features been so well 
are attended and never has St. John aocommo- 
a w dated so many visitors at one time, 
dau ' The comparative statement otf attendance 

J, to date is as follows:

tot.
Brood mare, with foal by her side (one 

entry)—F. E. Came, 1st.m m 1. Class 2—Hackneys. ■y
s*!**! Stallion, four years old and upwards 

(two entries)-^Glassey & Company, Truro, 
let; A* W* Ebbett, Gagebown (N* B ),

;
W ■

■EX»Bli5P«0|.1 A<Wc 1902. 1900. 1800. 1898. 1897.
'Hoi 1st day ....16,000 2,012 500 1,297 3,381

C 2nd day ..12,622 2,089 3,970 3,283 2,701
cav 3rd day ..14,212 4,176 4,877 4,473 4,350
the 4th day ...11,551 10,516 10,491 6,510 2,878
resi 6th day ....... 10,527 11,082 7,724 7,175
dati' 
vhi

2nd.
Stallion, three years old (one entry)

T. R. Black, Amherst, 1st.
Stallion, one year old (one entry) N*

S. Provincial Farm, Truro, 1st.
Stallion, any age (four Entries)—N. S.

Provincial Farm, Truro, diploma- 
Filly or gelding, two years old (one en

try)—T. R- Black, Amherst, tot- 
Yearling filly or gelding (three entries)

-F- E. Came, St. Andrews, 1st; T. R.
Black, Amherst, 2nd and 3rd*

z . . „ t „,tv I Foal of 1902 (three entries)—T. R. Black,
progeny (one entry)—E- L. Jewett, c ty, | M and 3rd; p. E. Came, St.

Andrews, 2nd-
Brood mare, with foal by her side (three | 3rd. 

entries)—F- E- Came, St. Andrews, 1st;
T. R. Black, Amherst, 2nd and 3rd.
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r®The grand total for 1880 (10 days) was 
62,106. In 1899 the total was 86,514. Al
ready the fair otf 1902 Has beaten the totals

, " for 1897 and 1898.
tfroi ___ _____

IKc HIGH praise for

:M mare

MAIN BUILDING.

Class 6—Carriage Horses in Harness.
Stallion, four years old and upwards (12 

entries)—J. S. Sanborn, Lewiston Junc
tion (Me-), 1st and 2nd; Jas. H. Pullen, 
city, 3rd-

Stallion, three years old (six en fries)— 
J. S. Sanborn, 1st; T. R- Black, Amherst. 
2nd; J. M- Johnson, Calais (Me ), 3rd.

Stallion, two years it’d (three entries)— 
Brady E. DeBow, r:t* 1st; J. R. Murphy, 
Woodstock (N. 11.1, 2nd; Daniel Steele, 
Summcrside (P- E- I*); 3rd. t

Stallion, one year old (three entries)
J. S. Sanborn, 1st; Harry H. Mott, city, 
2nd; John D- Bridges, Sheffield (N- li)i

VIEW OF THEin' ie en
tile
ton

CHEESE AND BUTTER- Black, Amherst, 2; S. Creighton & Son, Sil
ver Falls. 3.

Bull calf, under one year and over six 
months (seven entries)—M. H. Parlee, Sus
sex, 1; Fred. S. Black. Amherst, 2; S. 
Creighton & Son, Silver Falls, 3.

Bull calf, under six months (four 
—Fred. S. Black, Amheret, 1; C. A. Archi- 
baild, Truro, 2; M. H. Parlee, Sussex, 3.

Bull of any age (six entries)—(M. It. Par-

daw, four years old and upwards (11 en- 
t.rles)—M. H. Parlee, Sussex, 1 and 3; Fred.

Oçnr?^)ûirtee^yâ&TB old "(slx'"enlrTe6)—Fred.
Amherst. 1; S. Creighton & Son,

toll
Brood mare, with foal by her side (one 

entry)—J. M. Johnson, Calais, 1st*

Glass 4—Carriage’ Horses.

K
left Nin*tjf»nine Scored Out of 100-Judge 

Speeks in Strong Terms,
•'New Brunswick cheese as shown in the 

.. exhibition compares favorably with the 
, *est Ontario product.” Une is what E. 

°f feP‘A. Brice, df Montreal, -who is the judge 
'Xe {in the cheese and butter classes, said to 

, ^ fa'll1 The Telegraph yesterday. And Mr- /««race
»’r was one otf the judges to tfcm* Asdto at 

*• the Pan-Amerio«a in Buffalo last year and
sta; consequently he knows a thing or two 
iittei about cheese. In the compétitions at 
out C fair there are 34 entries and of all these 
er * on-y five would n!ot rank (well among those 
the if shown at Buffalo. The winners in the 
res? colored and white classes scored the same 

ntrailer otf points, vi*: tot, 99; 2nd, 98 1-2; 
3td, 98 1-4; 4th, 98.

-A. When it is considered that cheese fac- 
; tories are otf but recent establishment m 

A New Brunswick the showing made is won- 
r™ derful. In judging cheese the possible 
. jnarks obtainable are 100, awarded as lol- 
L1 ■ lows: Flavor, 45; body texture, 30; color, 
' , 15; finish, 10.

'• Mr, Brice expreæed himself as eur- 
P°r prised to find the cheese exhibits so good. 
al>< They compare favorably with Ontario, 
Mu' said he.
pla J. F. Tilley, superintendent of dairy 

i< |>roducta, who is an authority on cheese, 
BEt J,as also a good word to say albout the 
ter quality of the display. It is tlhe finest, he 
etr say*, ever shown here. Badh year the 

of the cheese exhibited seems U> 
fact which refleots. credit upon'

V
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entries)

:
I 4

S. Black,
Silver Falls, 2 and 4; M. II. Parlee, Sus
sex. 3.

Cow, two years old (three entries)—M. H. 
Parlee, Sussex, 1; W. Mullin ,32 Charlotte 
street, city, 2.

Heifer, two years old (eight entries)—'to. 
H. Parflee, sussex, land 2; Fred. 6. Black, 
Amherst. 3.

Heiifer, one year old (nine entries)—-M. H. 
Parlee, Sussex, 1; S. J. Good!iffe, Sussex, 
2; C .A. Archibald, Bellevetiu, Truro, 3.

Heifer calf, under one year and over six 
months (nine entries)—<C. A. Archilrald, 1 and 
2; M. H. Parlee, Sussex, 3.

Heifer calf, under six months (nine en
tries)—M. H. Parlee, Sussex, 1 and 3; C. A. 
Archibald, Belleveau, 2.

Breeders' young herd, to consist of one 
bull and four females, under two years of 
age (three entries)—C. A. Archibald, Truro, 
1; M. H. Parlee, Sussex, 2; Fred. S. Black, 
Amherst, 3.

3rd.

3Mare or gelding, three years old (six 
entries)—J* 8. Sanborn, 1st and 2nd; Jas. 
D. Reid, Fredericton, 3rd.

Mare or gelding, two years old (six en
tries)—T* R. Black, Amherst, 1st; W* R* 

Single carriage horse, gelding or mare, 
Fitzmaurice, Amherst, 2nd; Louis Lcke- 
brechet, city, 3rd.

Mare or gelding, one year old (three 
entries)—iKiakim Tupi>er, Berwick (N. »S.), 
1st; T* R* Black, Amherst, 2nd; Cephas 
Hunn, Winslow Road (P. E. I.), 3rd* 

Single carriage horse, gelding or inare, 
1,050 pounds (three entries)—J. S* 

Sanborn, 1st and 2nd; T. It. Coster, city, 
3rd*

A*,
A

son,

i

* Class 8—Medium Draught Horses.

Brood mare, any age, with foal by her 
side, over 1,100 pounds—W. W. Black, Am
herst (N. 8.), 1; W. E. 6. Wetmore, Bloom
field Station (N. B.), 2; G. Fred. Stephen
son, Golden Grove (N. ©.), 3.

Filly, two years old, or geldlng—S. Creigh-

over

Matched team, over 1,060 pounds each
3rd.
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Bit the factories. . ,

v The average in creamery butter is not 
i;, high as in cheese. One exhibitor «cored 
-gjs ' 99 points, the second 97 12 and from that
l' they run down to 77- .

A display from the creamery which took 
: second ijirize here was awarded, first prize

L at the Eastern Townships fair in tiher- 
brooke, Qudbec. The first prize winner 
here did not exhibit there.

_ In creamery butter packed for export
the marking was on the following basis: 
Flavor, 45; grain, 25; color, 15; salting, 
10; jmckage, 5. , .

Dairy butter floored very high and was 
of uniform quality, which is tiomewhat un
usual as the quality of entries in displays 
otf this kind is generally irregular.

The exbilbitom of creamery butter in 
iboxes for export are Michael MeLaueJIilan, 
Buotouehe; Oharles Dawson. P. E. Island; 

J*,, North Tryon Creamery; Joseph Dumas, 
Grand Faffs; L. A. Saucy, St. Basil; And- 
_ Creamery Company ; Oarleton Ci-eam- 

„ erv Company; Sussex Butter Company; H. 
1,1 F ‘ Hugliefl, I’etiteodiae; J. D. Fner, Wat- 
^.t, erford; C. M. Logere, Memtamcqvk.

igo vS

m. Ù6
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Isyi IsGOOD PRAISE FOR
POULTRY SHOW.*

44
'-The Judge Says There’s Big Improvement 

Over Last Exhibition-Only One in Mas- 
sichutetts to Equal It.
N. A. Knapp, of Winchester (Masn.), 

who is one of the beet judges of poultry 
in the New England eta tes, has judged 
the poultry exhibits at St. John for three 
years and told The Telegraph yesterday 
that the poultry exhibits had improved 
with each year. "In the cooping and in 
the quality of the birds I notice a great 
improvement from two years agft, said 
Mr. Knapp. “They have a fine display 
of white Wyandottes and some very hand- 

Partridgc Cochins and a large dis
play of Minureas and game fowl. It is 
certainly one of the great attractions of 
the fair. It has been crowded all day. 
I would add if I were you, that the visi
tors should not miss seeing these birds.”

“How do they compare with birds in 
other places?” Mr. Knapp was asked.

“Very favorably, indeed. Outside of 
Brockville (Maas.) which exhibits some 
4,000 birds, I do not think that there is 

fair in Massachusetts that can equal

[jail M•till *
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follows: But-Dairy butter is Shawn as 
ter in crocks, Bertrand Goodspeed, Peniac; 
K. J- Peters, Elmhurst; John F. Harper, 
Jacksonville; Herbert D. Harper, Jack
sonville; S. L. Peters, Queens county; 
Geo. W. Sharp, Woodstock; Winslow Mc
Leod, Penobsquis; John H. King, Smiui s 
Creek; C. N. Goodspeed, Peniac.

and dairy prints—Joseph

%
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«if i>*' s.: '-.•■■-.I »milord
eusse *Gass 56-Field Roots.

iin Potatoes, early Ohio, oae bushel (fivd 
„ , entries)—N. A. Sterritt, Grey’s Mills, 1st;

Best bushel of Wheat grown in Albert Q w Wetnlore_ cMtan, 2nd: Pml. A< 
county (one entry)—T. C. Colpitis, H.ea- Armstr<mgj Larwood, 3rd. • 4* 
sant Vale. 1st. ... I Potatoes, early rose, one bushel^»x ea*

Best bushel of wheat grown in Kings W- Oosman, Kingston, tot; O,
counity (one entry)-Boyd A. Wetmore, w WetmOT6) 2ndj Bertrand Uoo*
BloomfieQd, 1st. , I speed, Peniac, 3rd.

Best bushel of wheat grown in Queens potatoas> clarke-a No j ^ bushel (twfl
county (two entries) -J. H. entries)—Dcmald Innes, Tobique River,
Isiwei- Cambridge 1st; Eben Scribner,1
White’s Cove, 2nd.

Best bushel of wlheat grown in Victoria 
county (one entry)—Donald Innes, 1st.

Best bushel of red wheat grown in New 
Bnueawick (five entries)—James H. McAl- 

lst; Boyd A. Wetmore, 2nd; Donald

iregM
dont' Dumas. Grand Falls; Andover Creamery; 

Heilbert Harper, J. F. Harper, Jackson- 
Winelaw McLeod, Penobsquis; bus- 

C. N. Goodspeed,

» THE ANNEX INTERIOR.it.”
■The Prize Lists. Cheese, three white (14 entries)—J. W- 

[Haselline, Cornwall (P- E. !•), 99, 1st; 
Lome A. Gibson, Marshfield (P. E. I ), 
981-2, 2nd; Robert Bourns, Havelock (N.
B. ), 98 1-4, 3rd; ComhiU Cheese & Butter 
Company, Cornhill (N. B.), 98, 4th-

Butter, two boxes, 56 pounds each (12 
entries) — Andover Creamery Company, 
Andover (N. B.), 09, 1st; Oarleton Cream
ery Company, Ltd-, Woodstock, 97 1-2, 
2nd; Joseph Dumas, Grand Falls (N. B ), 
96 1-2, 3rd; N. \V. Evdleigh, Sussex, 96, 
4th; Levile A. Soucy, tit. Basil (N. B.), 
951-2, 5th-

Butter prints, 24 pounds (15 entries)— 
Andover Creamery Company, 971-2, 1st;
C. M. Legere & Co., St. Joseph (N- B-), 
97, 2nd; Clarence N. Goodspeed, Penniac 
(N. B-), 96, 3rd; John D. Frier, Sussex, 
96, 4th.

Butter, crock or tub, 20 pounds (nine 
entries)—John F. Harper, Jacksonville 
N. B ), 96 1-2, 1st; Clarence N- Goodspeed, 
Penniac, 93, 2nd; E- J- Peters, Eljaflhurst

BM'CI
$1,50, ville;

Peniac ; H. F. Hughes, Petitcodiac; Oar
leton Creamery; Chamcook Creamery, St. 
Andrews; John D. Frier, Waterford.

Dairy prints—Geo. Sharp, Woodstock, 
T F. Harper, Herbert Harper, Jackson-
ÿ.1 H^S^th’.

1MU Gr^s S'tem^n^Z^O11^' butter mak- 

competition will commence. There are 
contestants. The competition wi be 

Timreda-y and Friday after-

(three entries)—Governor Snowball, Chat
ham (N. 15*), 1st; E. L. Jewett, city, 2nd- 
under 1,050 pounds (13 entries) J* b. San
born, 1st and 2nd; 1^- L. Game, St* An
drews (N* 15*), 3rd.

Matched team, under 1,050 pounds each 
(four entries)—J * S* Sanborn, 1st; F. E. 
Came, St. Andrews, 2nd; Harry H. Mott, 
city, 3rd.

Tandem (two entries)—J. S. Sanborn, 
1st; F. E- Came, St. Andrews, 2nd.

Class 3—Standard Bred Horses.

Stallion, four years 
(throe entries)—E- L. Jewett, city, 1st; 
\V R. Simpson, Oak Bay (N. B.), 2nd-

Stallion, throe years old (four entries)— 
S. A. Fowler, city, 1st; H. S. Wallace, 
Citi, 2nd; Henry Dolan, city, 3rd.

Stallion, two years old '(three entries)— 
J. It. Murphy, Woodstock (N. R), 1st; 
Daniel Steele, Summerside (P. E- I ), 2nd,

stton & Son, Silver Falls (N. B.), 1; John D. 
Bridges, Sheffield (N. B.), 2.

Yearling filly, or gelding—Joseph Cavan
augh, Sliver Falls (N. B.), 1.

Foal of 1902—W. E. S. Wetmore, Bloom
field Station (N. B.), 1; G. Fred. Stephen- 

Golden Grove (N. B.), 2; W. W. Black,

ifClass 26—<Beef Grades.

Cow, four years old and upwards (four 
entries)—W. W. Black, Amherst, 1; F. W. 
Thompson, Fort Lawrence (N. S.), 2 and 3.

Cow, three years old (four entries)—«F. W. 
Thompson, Fort Lawrence, 1; W. W. Black, 
Amherst, 2; Geo. A. Fawcett, Upper Sack- 
vllle. 3.

Cow or heifer, two years old (two entries)— 
W. W. Black, Amherst, 1.

Heifer, one year old (three1 entries)—W. 
W. Black, Amherst, 1 and 2.

Heifer calf (three entries)—F. W. Thomp
son, Fort Lawrence, 1; W. W. Black, Am
herst, 2 and 3.

Class 28—Fat Cattle, Any Breed.

■

«P,
Amherst (N. S.), 3.

Span (geiaing or mares) in harness—Don
ald MacMillan, Charlottetown Royalty (P. E. 
I.), 1; Samuel Dickie, Central Onslow (N. 
S.), 2; Albert Everett, Fredericton (N .B ), 3.

Mare or gelding, three years old or ovei— 
Willard P. Reid, Maugerville (N. B.), 1. 

Class 9—Heavy Draught Horses.

■ ; tot.for Potatoes, Beauty otf Hebron, one bushel 
(four entries)—N. A. Sterritt, 1st; O. W« 
Wetmore, 2nd; Bertramd Goodspeed, 3rd.

Potatoes, Snowflakes, one bueàel (foue 
en trice)—iN. A. Sterritt, 1st; O. W. VV'et- 
more, 2nd; Bertrand Goodspeed, 3 d

Potatoes, marbee, one bushel (two uv 
tries)—Sami. A. Armstrong, Lakswuud,

Potatoes black kidney, one bushel ( ursfl

oenl 
Iif i ■
ait

prae,
Innes. 3rd.

Bedt bushel of white wheat grown in 
New Brunswick (three entries)—Donald 
Innes, 1st; Boyd A. Wetmore, 2nd; T.
ClS^tiou of grain grown in New I d“ LOm,atl‘
Brunswmk ^ Poto, ttito^tar, one bushel (Mired
Mc-Upine” &d^d ^ ' 2 J I entries)-N. A. Sterritt,1st; Donald Inues,

Brood mare, any age, with foal by her 
side, not less than 1,400 pounds—W. W. 
Black, Amherst tN. S.), 1.

Filly, two years old—Robert McLean, city.
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Fat ox or steer, three years and over (four 
entries)—C. C. H. Eaton, Canard (N. S.), 1; 
W. W. Black, Amherst, 2; F. W- Thompson, 
Fort Lawrence (N. S.), 3.

Fat steer, under three years (six entries)— 
W. W. Black, Amherst, 1 and 3; F. W. 
Thompson, Fort Lawrence, 2.

Fat cow or heifer ,three years old and 
over (five entries)—W. W* Black, Amherst, 
1; F. W. Thompson, Fort Lawrence, 2; J. 
Rupert Coates, Nappan Station ON. 8.), 3.

Fat heifer or cow .under three years (two 
entries)—W. W. Black, Amherst, 1 and 2. 

Pair ot tait cattle, guy, age, neither »(

2.i old and upwardsFoal of 1902—W. W. Black, Amherst (N. 
S.L 1*Span (gelding or mares) not less than 1,400 

Black, Amherst (NLIVE stock department. pounds each—W. W.
S.). I*
Class 10—Clydesdale (Imported or Canadian 

Bred).

i

2nd.of Interest In Cattle, Sheep and 
Swine Show.Pe 1 -tfmtetne otf «title commenced yesterday. 

Theflhow to a particularly large and eom-
jirthenatrt one to »U fto”6* Tueeday

i daas 59—Garden Vegetables. I Potatoes, Burpee's extra early, one bueli*
Oauliflcwer, three heads (nine entries)- el (four mtriee)-N. A. Sterritt, tot; O,

Fr»nk .V, Hamm, Simonda (N.B.j, 1*1*1 ,(Çostii$tte4 m $age 2, fourth column^

Stallion, four years old and upwards— 
Glassey & Co., Truro (N. S.), I; Roher-t 
Hoffel, Summerside (P. E. I.), 2.

Stallion, three years old—Joseph Cavan- 
»uçh, Sliver Falls £N. B.), 1.
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His Honor Judge Landry.

alienist whom he regarded aa a most ma
terial witness.

Higgina, in addition to the charge of 
murdering Doherty, is now accused though 
unofficially, of attempting to kill the boy 
indicted as his accomplice.

Says Higgii s Tried to Kill Him.
Goodipecd, it is understood, volunteered 

a statement to ,the grand jury in which 
he said that Higgins attempted to throw 
him from the train on which* they es-

Frank Higgins will be placed on trial should be remem'bered in this connection 
for his life on Sept. 16. that there is only Goodspeed’s unsupported

As was foreshadowed exclusively in The word as a basis for what practically is a 
Telegraph yesterday his counsel, Mr. Mul- charge of attempted murder and that the 
lin, will set up the defence of insanity. prisoner is to ibe presumed innocent of 

Goodspeed was indicted as an accessory that and the Doherty murder until a jury 
after the fact by the grand jury which has decided otherwise, 
found a true bill against Higgins Tues
day morning and his case will be disposed 
of after Higgins has been tried.

Mr. MuMin, although he might have 
gained a temporary advantage Tuesday 
by disclosing the theory cf the defence, 
declined to afford more information than 
is contained in his affidavit that he has 
been in correspondence with a Boston

The First Threat.
Goodepeed, it will be recalled, testified 

at the inquest that Higgins threatened to 
kill him if he did not assist in concealing 
Doherty’s body after the victim had been 
finished with the .butt of the pistol and 
many subsequently expressed the thought 
that Goodrpeed was lucky in being cap
tured, as his knowledge of the murder 
might, have rendered his life unsafe.

; Higgins was surprisingly cool and self- 
possess 2d. He lo°ks as if imprisonment 
agreed with him and no visions of crime 
haunted him at night. He was unmoved 
by the proceedings Tuesday.

The regular September sitting of the 
■St. John circuit court was opened in the 
morning at 11 o’clock, Judge Landry pre
siding.

Owing to the fact that Higgins is to be 
tried at this circuit there was an unusually 
large attendance and long before the time 
for opening court had arrived the stair
way and the corridors leading to the 
court room were filled with a crowd or 
-intending spectators.

There was a large attendance of g . and 
jurors, as follows: W. Frank Hathaway 
(foreman), John McGoldri-ok, Clement P. 
Olarke, Arthur W. Adams, William 
Peters jr., Douglas McArthur, William 
Brockhof, James R. Ferguson. Frederick

x :
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TRIAL DAY FOR 
HIGGINS SET.

Septemb- r 16 Will See Opening of the Battle 
for the Prisoner’s Life — Sensational State

ment by Goodspeed, Who Says Hig- 
Tried to Kill Him.g-ns

WERE ESCAPING FROM CITY.
Mr. Muhin Asks a Postponement and Says Popular Pre

judice Is Too Great to Permit a Fair Trial _
Now —His Honor Disagrees.

Child Drowned at Halifax
Halifax, Sept. 3—(Special)—Johnny 

Griffin, aged seven years, while playing 
on the Cunard wharf this evening, fell 
overboard and was drowned. The body 
was recovered.

, vVtii *r-- , ? * * -y t
:> V V K’

Daniel Mullin, K. C., Higgins’ Counsel.

A. Young, William Tait, •Louis Green, 
Isaiah W. Holder, Charles K. Cameron, 
Michael MicDadc, J. Fred Sullivan, Wil
liam J. Dalton, Peter C. Redmond, .John 
F. Yaniwart, James U. Thomas, Horace 
iC. Browri, J. W. Montgomery, Robert B. 
Paterson.

Judge's Address.
Judge Lafidry, in addressing the grand 

jury stated that several times he had 
congratulated the grand jurors of St. 
John on the large attendance which gen
erally greeted a judge, and he felt that 
in the present case when a serious crim
inal charge was to come 'before them they 
should be further thanked.

There were two criminal cases to come 
before them, of a very serious character. 
His honor said he -would not instruct 
them at any great length. They had sworn 
to do their duty as grand jurorss and he 
felt usure they would do it.

caped from the city after it was evident The bill which would come before them 
that the police suspected them. charged Frank Higgins wi-th the murder

This attempt, according to Goodspeed, of William Doherty on August 1st. The 
made when the train was at full circumstances as set out in the depositions 

speed and was approaching Fredericton arc very clear, and the judge thought it 
Junction. a f,rue bill rn tins case. If they be-

The boy said he went out on the plat- Sieved the evidence they should bring in 
form at the rear of the train and that a true bill so that at least a thorough in
while he wag standing there Higgins ap- vestigation might ibe made. It was not 
preached and tried to <diuve him off. It

w

Hon. It A- McKeown, Crown Prosecutor.

was

(Continued on page 7, third colum^i.)

UNPRECEDENTED ATTEND
ANCE AT INTERNATION

AL EXHIBITION.
MONT PELEE

W. Wetmore, 2nd; F. C. O-flpi'tts, l’Jea» 
ant Vale, N. B., 3rd.

Potatoes, Delaware, one .bushel (seven 
entries)—N. A. Sterritt, 1st ; J. W. Uos- 
man, Kingston, 2nd; Bertrand Goodspeed, 
3rd. \

Potatoes, Puritan, one -bushel (three en
tries)—J. W. Ooaman, 1st; O. W. Wet- 
mOre, 2nd.

Potatoes, early sunrise, one bushel (three 
entries)—N. A. Sterrity, 1st.

Potatoes, early norther,one"bushel (three 
entries)—LeBaron B. Jordan, Simonds,

MORE VICTIMS,
Another Eruption of Martin

ique Volcano Occurred 
Wednesday.1st. !

Potatoes, Oannen, No. 1, one bushed (five 
entries)—N. A. Sterritt, 1st; IxtBaron B. 
Jordan, 2nd; Thos. J. Jordan, 3rd.

Potatoes, new queen, one bushel (four 
entries)—(N. A. Sterritt,: 1st; O. W. Wet- 
more, 2nd; Geo. A. Fawcett, Upper Sack- 
ville, 3rd.

Potatoes, any other sort (five entries)— 
Bertrand "Goodspeed, 1st; Geo. A Faiw- 
oett, 2nd; 0. W. Wetmore, 3rd.

Potatoes, any other sort (five entries)— 
0. W. Wetmore, 1st; Thos. J. Jordan, 
2nd; Bertrand Goodspeed, 3rd.

Potatoes, any other sort (Sour entries)— 
J. W. Oosman, Mt; Bertrand Goodspeed, 
2nd; 0. W. Wetmore, 3rd.

Potatoes, any other sort (three entries) 
—0. W. Wetmore, 1st; Bertrand Good- 
speed, 2nd.

Best assortment of potatoes (not less 
than five pounds of each. At least five 
varieties must be shown) (three entries)— 
O. W. Wetmore, 1st; Bwtrand Goodspeed,

x

ISLAND MAY COLLAPSE.

/
Terror-stricken Populace—In Dis

aster of Saturday Fifteen Hun
dred Perished — The Whole 
Population of the Island of Tori- 
jima Lost.

Castries, Island of St. Lucia, B. W. I., 
Sept- 4—8 p. m-—The steamer Yare ar
rived here this evening from Martinique- 
Sl^e brings the report that a violent vol
canic eruption occurred there last night 
and that about 2.000 are said to have per
ished- Large numbers are- leaving the 
island.

The British steamer S^van arrived to
day from Trinidad. She was covered with 
dust, and reports that she ran into a 
dense cloud of dust 20 miles south of St. 
Vincent. , :

Paris, Sept. 5^-The Paris edition of the 
New York Herald publishes a despatch 
from Point A Pitre, Guadaloupc, dated 
September 4; which says that constant 
detonations heard there last night indi
cate a terrific volcanic eruption on Mar
tinique. Thick black clouds were seen 
to the southward of Guadaloupe, and the 
heat at Point A Pitre was intense. The 
population was said to be greatly alarmed 
and apprehensive of tidal wave in the 
event of the collapse of Martinique.

Roseau, Dominica, Sept. 4—A copy of 
L’Opinion, of Fort De France, Martin
ique, dated Sept. 3, says more than 1,500 
persons were killed during the eruption 
of Mont Pelee last Saturday- 

The hospitals of Fort De France arc 
filled with the sick and wounded- 

Victoria, B- C. .Sept. 4—The steamer 
Hiogo Maur, which arrived ak Yokohama 
Aug. 18, reported that the population of 
the Island of Totijima were killed by a 
volcanic eruption a few days previously.

Some p'ace the population at 80 and oth
ers at 179- All perished.

2nd.
Swede turnips, one bushel, largest (five 

entries)—O. W. Wetmore, 1st; A. & C. 
A. Harrison, 2nd; Fred Waters, Loch .Lo

mond fN. B.), 3rd.
Swede turnips, one bushel, smoothest 

(five entries)—Thos. J. Jordan, Ben Lo
mond, 1st; Fred Walters, Loch Jjpanond, 
2nd; J. W. Oosman, Kingston, 3ra.

Turnips, any other soft for taJble use (10 
entries)—tN. A. Sterritt, 1st; Bèrtrand 
Goodspeed* 2nd; Sami. A. Armstrong,
Lakewood, 3rd.

Carrots, red. one bushel (six entries)— 
N. A. Sterritt, 1st; A. &. C. A. Harrison, 
2nd; W. M. Thurrott, 3rd.

Carrots, 'white, one bushel (six entries) 
—tN. A. Sterritt, Ost; A. & C. Ai HamsOn, 
2nd; W. M. Thurrott, 3rd.

Mangel-wurtzel, red. one bushel (six en
tries)—iA. & C. A. Harison, 1st; W. At. 
Thurrott, 2nd; Bertrand Goodspeed, 3rd.

Mangel-wurtzri, yellow globe, one butihei 
(six entries)—W. M. Thurrott, 1st; A. & 
C. A. Harrison, 2nd; Josselyn & Young, 
city, 3rd.

Mangelrwurtzel, golden tankard (six en
tries)—W. M. Thurrott, l*t; A. & C. A. 
Harison, 2nd; Sami. A. Armstrong, 3rd.

Beet sugar, one 'bushel (six entries)— 
W. M. Thurrott, 1st; A. & C. A. Harison, 
2nd; Bertrand Goodspeed, 3rd.

Pumpkins, two, yellow, .field (three en
tries)—Bben Scribner » White’s Cove (-N. 
B.), 1st; W. M Thurrott, 2nd.

Beet collection of field roots, three of 
eaioh kind, potatoes excluded (four en
tries)—A. &. C. A. Harrison, Maugerville 
(N. BX 1st; W. M. Thurrott, Mauger
ville (N. B.), 2nd; Bertrand Goodqpeed, 
Pentniab (N. B.), 3rd.

i. i

Exhibition Notes.
“Swipin’ apples” is'e favorite sport with 

the small boys and' others who frequent 
the Agricultural Hall. Superintendent 
Peters and his staff are kept busy watch
ing those who are desirous of participat
ing in the' game and so vigilant are they 
that to date but few: specimens have dis
appeared. ;

The Bank of Mew Brunswick opened 
a bramch establishment inside the big door 
of the main, entrance' last night- It is. in 
charge df E- P- Stavart and a general 
banking and exchange business will be 
conducted- The branch will be open from 
7 o’clock until 10 each evening.

A party of American ladies who attend
ed the fair yesterday spent some time at 
Dunlap, Cooke & Company’s booth and 
stated positively 'that nothing better in the 
way of furs was seem/ at the Buffalo fair.

The average St- John citizen’s love of 
dulse is a never failing source of interest 
to visitors from the States. Yesterday 

party of tourists bought «two pounds 
and distributed it among four children, 
just for the fun of watching it disappear.

A rarity in Agricultural Hall is an On
tario apple grown in 1901, by George Mc- 
Alpine, of Lower Gagefown. The apple 
is shown on the same plate as a number 
of specimen’s of this year’s growth. It 
is in perfect condition although more than 
a year old. This is the more remarkable 
when it is known that Mr. McAlpime’s 
cold storage facilities are limited and goes 
to prove that beyond doubt the Ontario 
apple is a good keeper. In discussing this 
phenomenon with a Te^€ffraP^1 man I66" 
terday Superintendent S- L- Peters said 
he had kept apples, but none as long as 
this specimen. His opinion was that it 
was probaibly plucked late last season.

One of the most successful live stock 
exhibitors at the fair is F. E. Came,of 
the Chalmioaok Farm, St. Andrews. He 
shows a fine herd of HaMein cattle, 10 
in number, as well as some splendid 
horses. 'In the awards in carriage hordes 
Mr. Came ran very close to the string 
from the famous Sanfbom stock farm in 
Maine. He secured second place in the 
tandem class and in pairs under 1050 lbs., 
and third in single horses under 1050 lb?. 
In each of these classes Mr. Sanlborn took 
first place. Considering that Mr. Game's 
entries are all New Brunswick stock his 
success is very gratifying. In the dheep 
classes he shows a number of prize win
ning Southdown# which wore successful in 
beating all competitors in a number of 
important fairs in Western Canada.
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ROOSEVELT GOES 
OH SOUTHERN TOUR

His Slight Injury Does Not Abate 
His Activity—The Party.

Washington, Sept. 4—President Roose
velt and party will reach Washington 
over tlhe Pennsylvania Railroad at 6.15 
o’clock tomorrow evening, and leave for 
the brief southern tour at 7.38 p. m., over 
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

The party will consist of the president, 
Secretary Oourtelyou, Assistant Secretary 
Barnes, Dr. G. A. Lung, the president" 
ptkysician, Stenographers Latta and Wea
ver, representatives of the three press as
sociations, three illustrated weeklies, the 
Washington newspapers and the West 
Union and Postal telegraph companies, 
and two protographers.

The Baltimore & Ohio has placed at 
the disposal of the president and his party 
the private car Riva, drawing room and 
sleeping room cars Xenia and Clarion, 
dining car Manhattan, and a combined 
baggage car and smoker.

-

one

TROUBLE IN WORCESTER
EE ASYLUM.

Nurses Neglected Lunatics Because 
of Grievances Against Manage
ment.

Bosfcony Sept. 3.—A special meeting of 
the state board of insanity had been called 
for today to consider the Worcester asy
lum trouble. Several nurses recently re
fused to remain on duty on account of 
grievances against the management, but 
on account of the illness of some members 
of the board and the absence from the 
city of othere, a quorum could not be ob
tained.

Another meeting will be called as soon 
as possible to consider this matter.

Rooseve t W«#s Very Near Death
Pittsfield, Mass., Sept- 3—The President 

of the United States escaped a tragic 
death by only a few feet in a collision be
tween his carriage and an electric street 
car in this city today, and one of his most 
trusted guards, Secret Service Agent Wil
liam Craig, was instantly killed at his 
side- David J- Pratt, of Dalton, who was 
guiding the horses attached to the vehicle, 
was seriously injured.

President Roosevelt himself was badly 
shaken up, but received only a slight 
facial bruise- Secretary Corte’you, who 
occupied a scat directly opposite the chief 
executive in the landau, sustained a minor 
wound in the back of the ‘head, and 
Governor Crane, who sat beside the" .presi
dent, extricated himself from the wreck 
practically without a scratch.
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COAL STRIKEFINE SPORT AT MOOSEPATH PARK 
PURSES!TO ALELUNO TOM PHAIR,

i
>,1
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AT AN END,Biggest Crowd in Years Sees Spirited Finishes — Cherry 
- Arden Takes a Wheel Off Golden Gate’s Bike, Unseat

ing Both Drivers—Four Heats in the 2.40 
Class, But Tom Phair Won Handily.

Miners in Bituminous Fields 
Ordered Back to Work 

Monday.
The largest crowd tihàt has attended a 

meat at Moosepaith Park in years,Wedues- 
e day, saw E. Le Roi Willis’ Alex. T. 

fwin the race for the 2.24 class in three 
etraight beats and J. M. Johnston’s Tom 
Phair, from Calais, take the 2.40 class 
event, which took four heats to finish.

The track was heavy but the racing was 
good. The race for the 254 horses was 
called first. Alex. T. drew the pole. Bijou 
second position, DonoeHo third place, Lady 
Lumps fourth, Golden Gate fifth, Rex 
sixth, Cherry Arden seventh. There were 
10 entries, but Maggie S., of Eastport; 
iLetena of Calais, and Zêta M., St. John 
(were all drawn. *

The horses were given a go on the first 
score. At the quarter mark and into the 
stretch Alex. T. was in the lead with 
Golderi- Gate doing well in second place, 
Hex third and Cherry Arden fourth.

A Game Finish.
As the horses swung into the back 

Stretch Golden Gate went along fine and 
was gaining on Alex. T. and was well up 
on the Sydney horse when he broke and 
.went back a little. He caught again on 
entering the stretch and fought every foot 
of the way to the wire; making a good 
second to Alex. T. Lady Lumps finished 
third, Docieella fourth, Rex fifth, Bijou 
sixth and Cherry Arden seventh. The 
time fdr the heat was 2.311.

Tore Off a Wheel,
In the teocod heat the horses were given 

a go after considerable scoring. On enter
ing the hack stretch Cherry Arden collided 
with Golden Gate, tearing a wheel off the 
latter’s bike.

Both drivers were unseated. Golden 
Gate was unable to proceed while the driv
er ' of Arden climbed on - his bike again 
and started after the other homes.

At the half the Sydney horse was still 
ahead with Rex making a hard fight in 
second place. Rex came along fine in the 
home stretch but was unable to get ahead 
of the Sydney horse which won the heat 
in 2 26$. Rex second, Bijou third, Don
ee Ha fourth. Cherry Arden fifth.

Starter Reed announced that owing to 
the axxsdent to Golden Gate’s bike the 
judges decided that although distanced 
they would allow the horSé to start again.

last position. Sousa was by this time in 
the lead, but Tom Phair had something 
to say about it and forged ahead and was 
leading at the half mark.
Tom Phair’s Set-back.

Louise M. was in fourth position. Black 
Sheep Cigar broke badly and was well in 
the rear before he was caughtStarlight 
■went well at the three-quarter mark and 
was getting into first position nicely, but 
on nearing the wire Starlight broke and 
Tom Phair forged under ahead and Louise 
M. came in third.

Although Tom Phair finished first and 
Starlight second they iwere both set back 
for running and the third home, Louise 
M., .was given first place, with Tom Phair 
second and Starlight third. The heat was 
trotted in 2.30 flat, but as the third horse 
was given first place no official «time was 
announced.

In the second heat Tom Phair forged 
into the pole position as they swung into 
the back stretch. At the half mart Phair 
■was still leading, JStarligbt second, Sousa 
third, Maud fourth, Blue Boy fifth, Patty 
Bangs sixth.

The horses hardly changed positions 
right to the finish, Tom Phair winning 
the heat lb 2.264, Starlight second, Sousa 
third Louise’M. fourth.

In the third heat Tom Phair broke on 
the first turn and almost went to last 
position!, Starlight going into first place, 
but the Calais horse had more speed than 
the others and was soon in the lead again 
&nd finished a good first with Starlight 
Second. The heat was made in 2.33J.
A Win for Phair.

The fourth and last heat proved an
other win for Tom Phair, who has plenty 
of speed.

In this heat the Calais home was let out 
and left the others well in the rear. Star
light hung on well but the space was 
widening all the time between the leaders 
and the bunch behind. Louise M. was 
well behind in third position at the half 
and it was a procession to the wire, the 
horses finishing in the following order: 
Tom Phair first, Starlight second, Louise 
M. third, Patty Bangs fourth, Blue Boy 
fifth, Sousa sixth and Maud seventh. All 
were distanced excepting Phair, Starlight 
and Louise M., and the heat was trotted 
in 2.294. Tom Phair took first money, 
Louise M second, Starlight third. The 
following is a summary of this event:

OUT SINCE JUNE LAST.
\

Agree to Take Up Pick if Opera
tors Will Take Them Back and 
This Will Be Done —President 
Mitchell Said to Have Advised 
This Course.

Huntington, W.'Va., Sept. 4—It is be
lieved the coal strike in West Virginia is 
practically at an end. At a mass meeting 
of miners from all the coal fields along the 
Norfolk & Western railroad here today, 
it was almost unanimously agreed to end 
the strike, provided the operators will 
take back all the did minera, and the lat
ter have signified their intention of doing 
this. The" miners have agreed to return 
to work next Monday. It is reported that 
President John Mitchell advised ths strik
ers to return to wofk.

The Notfolk & Western Officials here 
have not yet been advised as to how the 
strike was settled-

Roanoke, Va-, Sept. 4—A telegram was 
received here this " afternoon from Vice- 
President and General Manager Johnson, 
of the Norfolk & Western railroad, stat
ing that at a meeting of the United Mine 
Workers, held at Keystone, the strike 
which has been on in the Pocahontas and 
other bituminous coal fields of the Vir
ginias since June 6 last, was declared off 
and that all the men were ordered to re
turn to work next Monday.
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ADDRESS PRESENTED 
TO JUDGE GREGORT.

Ateç. T Invincible.
In the third and last heat Alex. T. 

again showed his heels to the other racers 
into the back fttretch the homee were well 

Rbj.jn second place. At the 
Golden Gate forgçd into

2.40 Class; Purse $200.
Tom Phair, J. M. Johnston, Calais 2 111 
Louise M., S. H. Sterling, Frederic-bunched with 

quarter mark 
second position which he held throughout 
the heat. At he fin d, the tsyme^ horse 
(won the beat, Golden Qate was, .second, 
(Dtxncella third, Rex fourth, Bijou fifth, 
Lumps sixth and Arden seventh. The 
beat was gone in 2.274- Alex. T, won 
first money, Golden Gate second, Rex 
third and Doncella fourth. The-following 
is the summary of the race:

14 4~3
Starlight, J. A Johnson, Halifax.. 3 2 2 2 
Sousa, D. W. Wilbur, Moncton.... 6 S 7 ds 
Maud, W. H. Bowen, St. Jothn...;..
Patty Bangs, Thomas Hayes, St.

John .........................................................  7 7 3 ds
Blue Boy, Fred Warren, Springhill 6 6 6 ds 
Black Sheep Cigar, A. II. Bell, St.

J oh n .. .. . « ., .. .............
Time—2.2614, 2.33)4, 2.29)4.
The officials of the day were Doctor 

Reed, Guelph, starter; J. C. Mahon, Have
lock, W. S. MoKie, Charlottetown; John 
Wilson, St. John, judges; Walter Jewett, 
St. John; J. R. Lamy, Amherst, timers; 
J. H. Pullen, clerk.

At Supreme Court in Session at 
Dalhousie Grand Jury Marks His 
First Official Visit.

4 6 6 ds

.. dis
At thti sitting o£ the supreme court at 

Dalhousie, on the Restigouche circuit, on 
Tuesday, the 20tli ult., Judge Gregory pre
sided. As it was his first official visit to

2.24 Class; Purse $250.
Alex T., E. LeRol Willis, Sydney.... 1 1 1 
Golden Gate. Daniel Steele, St. John.. 2 dis 2 
Rex, Fred Warren, Springhill 
(Doncella, J. B. Gilchrist, Greenwich.. 4 4 3

6 3 5

the county sincti his appointment as 
judge, the grand jury presented the fol
lowing address to his honor, thti address 
being prepared and read by their fore
man, John S- Bassett- 

His honor appreciated the address and 
made a reply to which ail the members 
of the grand jury listened attentively and 
with much interest.

5 2 4
Luncheon for D. R. A Men.

Bijou, J. T» Prescott, Sussex.................
(Lady Lumps, D. W. McKay, St

Stephen ........................................................
Cherry Arden, F. C. Murchle, Mill-

town. . ............................................................
Time—2.31%, 2.26%, 2.27%.

Ottaiwa, Sept. 4—(Special)—On the oc- 
3 6 6 casion of the shoot for the Palma trophy 

on September 13, the president and chair
man of the council of the D. R. A. will 
give a luncheon to the competing teams. 

The luncheon will take place immediate-

7 5 7

There were 12 entries in the 2.40 class,
(but only eight starters—Sunny Lawn, Sun- ly after the shooting at the 800 and 900 
Bet, Effie and Miss Parkland being drawn, yard ranges.
(Maud drew the pole, Sousa second posi- shooting at the 1,000 yard range will be 
tion, Blue Boy third, Louise M fourth, completed.
Black Sheep Cigar fifth, Tom Phair sixth, .....................—*■ ■1 ■■ ■ -------
Patty Bangs seventh and Starlight last.
lAiter,C0^idirfbf11! toi”* athujlllgi«l”ng Tom™"
"was started. At the first turn Maud b^Oke from the crowd—“Did ye ever try a saut 
badly and was not caught until she wae in herrin’, sir?”

Dalhousie, Aug. 26th, 1902. 
To the Honorable Judge Gregory:—

May it please your honor,—We, the 
grand jurors at this sitting of the supreme 
court at Dalhousie, respectfully solicit 

honor’s attention to the following

After the luncheon the

Temperamce Orator^—“Can you .tell me any-
to drink 
A voice

your
address, which we have resolved to pre
sent to youp .honor on this occasion.

We beg to assure your honor that the 
announcement of your appointment to the 
high and responsible position of a judge 
of the supreme cdurt of bur province af
forded the people of this county the great
est satisfaction, as they knew it to be a 
well deserved recognition of the ability, 
the diligence and fairness which you al
ways displayed during your practice as 
a barrister, and we are confident that the 
high character for which the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick has always been 
noted will not be lessened by the appoint
ment of your honor as a judge of the

:l|U|fl(|ll1|lltfMPIUnifMJ||IHfcll<Hllhtoto SEE
THAT THE

( 9 oo 1>k<u»sJ

■mû
same.

We are glad to be able to assure your 
/ honor that the people of this county are 
' law abiding citizens. They recognize the 

law as being "entitled to obedience, always 
endeavoring to bring it into harmony with 
those principles of truth and justice of 
which law should be the expression. They 
know that without law there can be no 
real freedom, as without law justice would 
quickly disappear from the earth and 
society be disorganized and ruined.

We rejoice" to know that the result of 
the war in South Africa, where Great 
Britain made so many sacrifices for equal 
rights for all, will be a larger measure of 
freedom for British subjects residing there

Ml
Bj FAC-SIMILE if

SIGNATURAVegc table Preparation for As - 
similating ItieTood andRegula- 
ting the 5 tomachs and Bowels of O,

I v i \N l s (n 11j> ki;S

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
nessandReshContains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Hot Narcotic.

%

is o:
in future.

Wé desire to say that, although it was 
not our privilege to be present on the 9th 
instant in Westminister Abbey, on the 
coronation of King Edward VII, yet we 

there in spirit and rejoiced in con> 
with his majesty’s loyal subjects

RAHPERJhapt cfOtd ErSAJ'fl’ZL miMiJi 
f\arpkm Se*d“
jÿxJtnn* •
HMUSdu- 
jtninSnd .

) ;yIF were 
mon
throughout the' empire. We sincerely hope 
his majesty’s reign may be happy and 
glorious!

The fact that there is no criminal mat
ter for us to consider has been favorably 
commented on by your honor- This ab
sence of crime is very gratifying, but it 
is not exceptional, as on former occasions 
it has often happened that grand jurors 
had no criminal cases to consider.

We hope that in the dispensations of 
Providence, your honor may be granted n 
long life and good health to enable you to 
discharge your new duties which, as a 
judge of our supreme" court, now devolve

OFBO'M-
r GA2T0RIAAperftcf Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature ol

Outorta 1» put up In one-size bottles only. It • 
lis not sold In bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything also on the plea or promise that it 
is “jnst as good” and “will answer every pur- 
pose.” 4^* See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A*

NEW YORK.
Alb months oltl

35 Dosrs - 35 Cr x r s
upon you-

With this expression of our sentiments 
and kind regards, we welcome your honor 
to our county, and trust that it may hr 
your honor's privilege as judge to meet 
many grand juries in this court room for 
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wrapper.
exact copy of wrapper.
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Prof. WMIodgson Ellis, C 
to the Jwminion Gover, 
that Suiwght Soap coni 
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•ciÆ Analyst 
leMt, reports 
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» no waste.
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CANNON SHOT WINGS 
GULL AT FT. DUFFEMN.

, I NERVES GAVÇWAY 
'I . TE-ltU-NA CURED.OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. •i ip

-'i'- • *'

Of St. John, spent s few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Hoyt, of Kingston.

Miee Angie poster has returned front 
flats, ’where the has been visit-

Were purchased from Harworid & Son, of 
Ottawa, at a cost of more than $1,000.
The two on either side of the pulpit are 
figured. One is the representation of 
Chrtit Messing little children, and on the 
other, His manifestation to the two dis
ciples at Eçimaus (representing the two Rothesay, are ...
sacraments of the church.) These two are Mrs. Charles Foster, of tins place, 
the gift of the Ladies’ Aid Society. <(

The one presented by the Kirk Session, 
contains a representation of the burning

“ IZ>Ve‘” and Deer Island, Sept:’ 1-Mr. and Mrs.
Tte trusted gave one showing a foun- Leonard Fur^ng, of l^aohusetts, are

w’hk^the L.^1”9 "Ab0UTlding m the MiS Millie, Lida and Sylva Hooper 
f e Us « it Mrs. Her-

iJZand HyZs and S^itituhl Bdlgs'.”« ^ Chaffey spent, Sunday with relatives

sunabl^'^ible^mi ^“he^ordT “Suffi? w^dstSk^’ to'•paufag^^few I I Miss Aseneth Brady. Cor. Sec. IH1-
Little Children to Come Unto Me.” Lower Woodstock, 18 ? J,* i n„i= Woman’s Alliance had I The big Hotdhkws guns have spoken—

One presented by the Westminster ^ays "T-h her parents, Captain and Mi*. I | n°lg Woman S ltance, ^ H first in the modest elementary language,
Guild has an anchor and the motto, A1°nzo. Calder. t Headache, Backache and land lastly in good honest death-deabng.
"Fight tto ÔSod KgS ofFaith" A picmc was mven by , he parents for 1 gérions Indigestion. I Shell. " " '

Woman's Foreign Missionary Spcipty ha? u'® r«fav * ^ Hy' 1 I . . .—..«-J Who ever heard Of a ean.uon_shot wmg-
foritsemblemthegl^e (a\^d) vo® the” Mif» Je.-bie Owen of West Lubec has Mies A. Brady, Corresponding Secte- I J"ft wLTVmdy. A chppmg brteze whLtl-. 

a^d “Christ °Commande our Commission.” *mi visiting her friend, Miss De-la tary Illinois Woman’s Alliance, writes ed tbroUgb the camp grounds and whip- 
There are two memorial windows given H^fr" , . , . r , , , from 2725 Indiana avenue, Chicago, Ill.: ped thè bay into roughly curling, frothy

by Mrs. Hugh Marquis in memory of fc tkechai"£ thri rohool at De "Laat year from continued «frète te torrowm
her husband which has for its emblem a rn,«r.wta Vtromtv I literary work / became very much ex- I lnd€0Cl> the soiai.ero naa every neea oicup with the mottoes “I Ain the Resur- WlWe’ Charlotte county. | ['^ZZ I chin straps to prevent those rnde-
rection and the Life” and “Because I ------------- bauated, myne^mes seemed «g/ e Uendent looking little caps from taking
Live ye Shall Live Also.” WflfinSTflPK andfti&d backache, headache ra sudden “flip” and gyrating out to sea

The other was donated by the paetbr, rVUVUO I UVtXi I and sericÆs indigmtion. i\ The wind was everywhere. It moaned
Rev. D. Henderson in memory oi his. Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 2—(Special)— I ,,q M my frmds suggested ihaii I th,e dara tihroa*.8 g“°8> 5°?*
mother. It has for its emtiem a crown, The Carleton county exhibition will be I ' jE . - m*tmA ilp I tents, and even tickled the ears of the
and the motto “Be ye Faithful Unto held m this town September 24th, 25th PertMa. umruuniy actea mce 1 camp commandant tumself.
Death and I will Give thee a Grown of and 26th. There will 'be $1,200 in prizes. I magic CM2 SK sysfmt- # I In short, tort Dufiferm and all it con-

Besides a balloon tension there will be .. withinflhjdajk/ Ult new lifta*à |tained were, Snh}J^}
Chatham, Sept. 3—A meeting of the horse races and other amusement^. The I oo l &P™11?, f^li, ti.p

Presbytery of Miramichi was held today Agricultural Society. have bought for I health give m fSQ I Throughout the forenoon, th ugh, th
in Sb. .Tames’ church, Newcastle, to re- $400 an acre of ground situated near the I Caslonal doM off oa\bCM I fee I operations In camp were of a somewh 
ceive and deal with a call, from the con- land owned by the society. Thife addi- j extra Hfed, I keep dkaysMiffn per• I commonplace from the military stand 
gregation Of that church, to Rev. Murdock tional land will enable the society to drect I order. ’’-••/M/SS pomit, but^pone e ess m g •

Toronto. coming exMntion the town icoundil la^ti IBitBville, N. Y., writes as io*>w8. I yenormea.
TH call, which wa.8 unanimous and night, made a grant of $200 to the so-J ^ .three months I «Etoea ^churt !” ; " 1

largely signed by the memlbers and adher- >. i --j. . , L ■ 1z1 v ' \ t ^ainin aD^ ^ ^we^on °I re I Thie’re werfe?séttfcri-esr tô ^be rëtievèd imd
, ents of the church, was sustained as a tBe 18 2f J fcidneyn, anff a dull preAg sensation J fregh one’s posted. .Tfoere wereiccrUiin

William Smith, wrae, severly lnjuied _while 1 ln,^bdg^eu, and otheïsymptpm# of I blppkuts to-bp folded in . the. pre^foribed 
• ÿck «fhoodig- y«rtwday._ -Rie eattudfrm I M * -i , ,, I hulitary fa&ion and manifoid litfle de-
his Winchester becaiae jammed add, while] P t J; ■ M ..l tail*1 tti-give eye and ear to, ac'eordiP'g to
he was attefmptmg to remove it, the shell •* Bnt sfter taking tw*>ottie« of Peru 1 ^ „wa |iave tj,e ilTmy.”
exploded, splitting his thumb, the brass f na I am entirely well, jitter thanT ever Then there wa3 a œrtain inspection to

techer. I take place at 11 o’clock, when the powers 
Send for "Health «•'Beauty,” written | that be would pace solemnly through the 

especially for womenTOy Dr. S. B. H«t- encampment for the laudable purpoee of 
President Hartman Sanitarium, | ascertaining if all things connected with

the camp were precisely as they should

FREDERICTON. A
- irFredericton, Sept- 2—(Special)—The 

public works department has awarded the 
contract for the Lepreaux station bridge 
to Albert E. Byrne, of Alma, Albert 
county.

Fredericton, Sept. 3— (Special)—0. H. 
Warwick, Geo. L. Warwick, William 
Warwick, Mbs Ida May Warwick, Mrs. 
Ida M. Warwick give notice in the Royal 
Gazette that they will apply for incor
poration as the O. H. Warwick Company, 
Limited. The proposed capital stock is 
to be $60,000 divided into $000 shares of 
$100 each.

The nuptials of Miss Bertie Bishop, 
daughter of James Bishop, and George 
Edgett, of St. John, were celebrated at 
the bride’s home here thie evening in the 
presence of a number of invited guests. 
Key. F. C. Hartley was the officiating 
clergyman at the ceremony. The happy 
couple left for St, John by the 9 o’clock 
tram.

Edward Langille, a popular young ma
chinist, formerly of Westville (N. S.) and 
Mias May MoOutoheon were married at 
the Free Baptist parsonage this evening 
by Rev. F. C. Hartley. They went to St. 
John by the 9 o’clock train and were 
given a rousing send off by a number of 
friends.

Revs. W. H. Sherwood, of Gibson, and 
Rev. Melville Grant, of Dorchester, have 
been registered to solemnize marriage.

The following are in attendance from 
rib. John county at the Normal School: 
L. Etta Brown. A. Blanche Myles, Annie 
E. Motiu.ggan, Clara Grant, Madeline T. 
deBury, Elizabeth Cowan, Géorgie L- 
Brown, all of St- John; Louise Thompson, 
Chance. Harbor; Sadie J. Unkauf and 
Thliie P. McClelland, of St. John, and 
Jenniè I* Carson, of West Quaco.

The home of Mr- and Mrs. Charles Kil- 
bura, of Kingsdear, was this afternoon 
the scene of a happy event, when their 
daughter, Annie, -was united in marriage 
t»- James Grant T’horburn, of 1 Stanley. 
There’ were A large number of guests.

This morning,' Kev. 'IF. R. HPbtnsdn 
united in marriage George 'Gamble, of 
Marysville, and Miss Maggie Crusctuleb, 
of Gihf?.B- After a weeding luncheon, tile 
bride and groom, amidst hearty congratu
lations and showers^ pf rice, left for the 
.North Shore' via St. John.

l
Brown’s 
ing her cousin.

Little Misses Mary and Rutth Foster, of 
visiting thpir grandmother, Unprecedented Incident Marks Sub-calibre Practice with the New Hotch

kiss’ Gunsr-Picturesque Scenes in Camp—“ Tommy’s ” Neatness-- 
Elementary Work in Sinking Mock Torpedo Boats—Service

Ribbons Tell of Service in Historic Battles—
<

Work with the Big Guns.

DEER ISLAND.
(• •

!,

j. "'

use an auger before you could hope to earnest now, and their hands work swiftly '” 
have a similar stand. Five men are as- about the mechanism of the piece, 
àigned a tent. Around the tent pole _ . . , „ . .
cling many of the necessities for a soldier I nil ISO ! HOIIJf,. . .
of today. • Haversacks and swords dangle You hear a sudden, sharp click; then n 
with water-hot tie and knee-boote, fatigue Ml but one steps smartly back and stand, 
coats, or khiaki trousers. The blankets expectant. Their companion, is .bending 
are stacked squarely near the edge of ]ow over the breech and with hand on the 
the canvas. The knapsack, buckles and trigger peers earnestly along the sights.’ ' 
straps, of the Oliver equipment lay coded “Kre!”
up near by. It’s just a crack, that’s all—ringing and
The Warrior* Are Shaved. keen, and which dies away in a kind of

Outside, by the fence, is the barber wheezy whine. - ,
shop. At first glance you instinctively The white of the target is pocked with
think of a West Indian fetish altar or a a small ragged mark, but still it creeps ( 
relic showing by what means our fore- gamely to its goal.
fathers tortured each other in the days A repetition of the order, cheery activity •* 
when dhiivalry was all that seemed worth around the breech. The Hotchkiss has its 
living for. eye on that torpedo boat /md swings hur-

The .barber shop is constructed of a riedly around. Another whip, snap, tpid 
few stout boards and a grey blanket. A another mutilation of the target. An hour 
prmtd unpainted deal is sunk in the or B0 0{ this, interspersed with brief , h|r , 
ground. This ’board is the back of the spections of the frame, and the elementary r,. 
cliair. Another board is nailed to it, ex
tending outward, and supported by props.
Frçen the top of the back board down to 
about the , centre of the proposed board, 
is nailed a piece of planking. It is at 
t^iis slope that the patient redhnes, his 
head bqing supported by a sock, stuffed 
*«tlh grass, ,and nailed to. the - wood.
Stretched on a light frame, is tacked-a 
gfey blanket, the same being placed as to 
piultiy shield whatever takes plâce upon1 the 
“pujk.” ft can be left to conjecture 
whether the object of the blanket is that 
of semi-privacy or a protection against 
the wind.

work of the morning is over; - -
Shot Struck a Sea Gull.'

During.the practice g shot struck, a sea = 
gull while on the wing. The bird, fell, but 
ijtt could not be ascertained whether.,the. 
jhot was fatal, for a bullet: bfteh drives 
d quantity of'feathers into th* wound' and 
acls as a rather1 unusual but' frequCntiy 1 

Of1 preventing a'-'How of
regular gospel call and ordered to be for
warded to Mr. MéliOàtkon. '1 :

Provisional artangments were made, 
should he,accept, for hie ordination and
induction to..hake place at the next regu- ^ ^le cartridge cutting hie ea,r and face, J was.”_Mrs. Fanny
lar quarterly meeting of the Presbytery the latter also being injured by powder, 
of the Miramichi, on Tuesday evening, Mrs. John Dyer, of Lilly Bay, a bride 
Sept. 23-' of five months and aged 19 years, is

Mr. McKinnon is a native of Cape dangerously ill at the residence of her I man,
Breton, and a nephew of Alexander Me- sister, Mrs. Stephen Green, in this town. | Columbus, O.
Kinnon, of this place. She is the daughter of Mr. gnd Mrs. J, L_ . ..........j,geeggwb=» I And lol'en the strike of 11 o’clock the

The salary offered by St. James’ con- Campbell, Millville (N. B.) I rttmc- the little son of ex-I C R Police- I men in the cook house heard that wizard

neïüsrtsra* <■ - 'Sri-Fr- rtsmtsrsrs ssujzsz
booked for Chatham on October 8- ^dd’s legs were badly bumèd. , | ™ ^ neSsâry to | officers were about to enter. _ __

It is Reported that a balloon was seen *., • " ■ , , I amputate about onertliird. - f • I i Tlhe party eompneed Lieot.-Golonel Wii-
passing Point Kecuminac last, Friday-,- 'R, T MARTINS (• - - f During a visit to the Annapolis valley M°“, conmwu4»i>t>. jti|$ut;WDoloi>d-^lh««j
wassailing quickly, and wasn^t 3U0(e:$h*U. I. I O. Evan, the little, son of School Inspector j. U8™]» j if, :

—-1------ 7 j St. Martins, Sqpt.i—The prewipcia,!, I O. Craig, had the bhmnb of his right hand camp adjutaull, afid - - Sergeant Ma) r
nil nnr y meeting of the wi C.lt.,U. will he held I dtotocated. Medical attendance was sop- I Bndgeford. „ . -I /!..
SUSSEXi ; G. jl-G. in the Biy>tist chiinffi‘fimp, the 16(h, tost, posed ito have reduced the dielooati«n but I i.4, °Lpk“i1ïkil me

„ ’ w « Mr ij lii-. QeotJo to the 19th. A large number «f delegàtes on bL arrival home on Saturday. * was ptotidmg wdb k’l.ght bamtxm cane
Sussex Sçp.ti2-Mr. ^ be present, «horig ^0m found that the joint had-again shaped out ^to all suspm.ous appealing ^a «d

W. Daniel, wifi be Mrs. ffellie G. Srnwt, of tileAtate and yesterday a most difficult, operation I the commandât had left the cook-house,
Monday in Sussex, tbe.Sti a Mia80uri; AITdeWtï'hte kqu&teif lari** nearly tiraee hours «4 *** ,*e;tines
$nd Mrs. Kinnew- !?*•.&* to send ffimr names '^^(rs. X* PTMoeher I eary to place the joiat-io proper pomtien. I °*-
manager of the Bank of Rova Stotla here Wore gw 3. r> TAG ”Hf’Ori !, d Amherst wiU be - we», represented at f sharyglhliBk, $bd wifii Ihe aafitiv-alteik-
for eight years and no ddubt enjoyed re- The riveimâl property U' toid*r- both St. John and Halifax exhibitions, 13 «8 ””^"8 *”/ *red

pleased with Sussex as a summer resort- tion has been practically rebuilt. I Rlaick, Fred S. Slack, Logan Bros.,.,Fred I •’ t v
Dr. Warren Sharp, of Bingbampton^few While Kings and Albert .have been | W. Thompson, Edward Baker, H. ,S. | Tommy It Neat

Varie, a former resident of this place, is boosting of their large tiniothy, St. Mar1] Pipes and I. C. Craig. , In every tent there was true neatness,
visiting his sisters, Mrs. W. W. Stockton tins has been producing large chickens. Word is received that C. W. Holmes’I jn & goid^'g equipment one can find ar-
and Mrs. Frank Roach, also his brother, The other day Michael Kelly dressed a | Short Horn bull took second prize in bis | ticleB whjch no matter how you place it,
B. J. Sharp. fowl which tipped the scales at seven | class at the Ontario fair. j will still be without that precise and deair-

Mrs. Wasson and child were the guests pounds six ounces when ready for the Rev. A. Hockin, of the Methodist ] able n;cety, yet its owner has the faculty
of Doctor and Mrs- Lamgstroth last Sun- maiket. Who can beat it? church, and Chas. Smith, sr., delegates | of exdl!lLiting all the neatness which is
v Dr. Thomas Taylor and Mrs. Taylor are I to the Winnipeg conference, will leave to-1 possible to give it. Besides neatness, one

Mrs Solomon Laiwson an old resident guests at the Kennedy House. day. Rev. John Hockin will supply dur-1 could see in the tents the evidence of
«„■ _ „„„ .f Amherst -and her —’----— | ing his father’s absence. I rough and ready camp ingenuity., to. tenhis lawson ’wlio have WJUITCJO pn\/r I Pastor Bates, of the Baptist ehurdi, and | “Tommy” makes his wadh stand out of

daughter, M ss . P • rRt„rned WHITE S COVEi family are spending two weeks at the | [mr sticks. His method is extreme rim-
been visting fr ends her , | Beaches, Amherst shorê. | plicity, and of moderate effectiveness.
Bome' , v .. . i- c<yu?ty’ Amherst, N. S„ Sept. 4—(Special)—The | The sticks are sharpened and thrust in

Miss Laura Hardmg, of Yarmouth is The weather the pack few days has been wookn mill, for Amherst are the ground-cirdewise, and incidentally
spending a short time with her brother, warm and dry and people have taken now practica!lv assured, and a company just the circumference of his wash basin. 
Captain Harding, of the Salvation Army, vantage °» has been formed and during the coming And there you have if. The rim ofCaptain Moores, of Woodstock, former- **•* ,ri^£lty ïïï^ïïï'l autumn the mill will be started^ ’ H. L. I the tasip fits down ovèr the,tops of the
ly stationed here, is visiting at William 4*o*Wh Mw ^I Heweou late manager of .,, tbs' Oxford | sticks, so there you are.

The firivation Army wdl hold thmr ao in y*. .Wl„ tius amok- T which in-itself is an assuranco oi success. |........... , , ..... ...................
nual childrens jubilee at their barracks j^n F. Wvi#t, avho has ’been, ,«qa*tong | A* » special meeting of tbe town poun- . , . „ r „ .

'ffiraraday evening next in the Boston ®i»d 'NdwYorit trade,, spent | cil last night it was decided to held: a ] Death of G L Nase, J. P,,
Professor Kjemst^f, pf ^Aead a college, 6unday home, .1 ] public meeting of the ratepayers, and { The news of the death of Mr. Gi L.

gave, a lecture at the Free Baptist enuren L P. Shsrk has gome to Frederic-1 ifej aeek legislation to give authority to-
last night- , ton to attend a meeting ot.the gqvero-1 psempt from taxation- for 10 years .the

Sussex, Sept. 3.-JÏ.W. Morton, the ment. .. - | plant, equipment and stock in trade of
popular manager of the Bank of New jjtaa Melinda Kennedy, who has been new fnd„stries located in the town- This yesterday morning. Although 
(Brunswick here, has severed his comme- • ^ jp M#lb, is greatly, ija-; doe3 not interfere with those established., iin0Wn that the deceased had been m
tion with that institution. Mr. Morton nTDVed - 1 •” ' I ______ I . , ... ...
has areepted a position with the Bank of E. „ Rierstead, D. D„ of Acad» ..... AnnI ,rx vcry lndlfferent health of late’ n0
Ottawa and will report at headquarters wd}] de4rter a lecture in the hall | ANN ArULIo. I diate danger was apprehended, and especi
al Ottawa next week. -

A. J. Lawrence is here today. Mr.
Lawrence Represents the Malted Cereal 
Company add the Wells and Richardson 
Company, both of Montreal.

J. M. Fowler, formerly of St. John, 
living at Sydney (C. (B.), is in Sus

sex at the Royal Hotel.
Mrs. Robt. Seely is here today visiting 

her mother, Mrs. Geo. Smfthers.

effective means 
blood-

Wednesday afternoon there was shoot
ing with common shell. The target used 
is about the length of a small vessel, and 
is so constructed that when placed in the 
water all that the gunners can see are th$ 
bow and stern, the central parts being 
under the surface.

This target was towed by the tug Lord, 
Roberts and came into sight of the bat
tery from around between the breakwater >< 
and island. The course was around a 
reef of rocks laying west-southwest, thence! 
back and rounding the island.

: .7.
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Sub-calibre Practice.
There were several hours of what is 

known as gallery or elementary practice 
yesterday forenoon. There is no noise, 
no smoke, no blood—all you hear is the 
c(iol word of command and instead of the 
qiiaking, fearsome roar, only thait which 
reminds you of the crack of a whip.

The six-pr. and 12-pr. guns are1 
mounted. The four slick, slender oily, 
eyil, well-gtoomed looking barrels thrust 
their mouths bay-Ward, os if Watching for 

l spmethirig to spit at. If it Were possible 
tor them to talk, one would expect to see 
them swing around to the gunners and, 
with demoniacal grid, ask spitefully: “We 
dpn’t want this babyish elementary—give 
us something real!”

However, the guns are safely eubordin-, 
ate, and shot with faithful accuracy. A 
wooden track has been laid along the 
brink of the southeastern ride of the fort. 
0|n this track is a small four-wheeled 
tguck, which supports a small wooden 
frame, painted white and having the out
lines of miniatiire torpedo boats drawn in 
black thereon. This target is drawn slow-_ 
ly along the track by a rope system, and* 
when in motion i$ subjected to the very 
bçst skill which the younger gunners are 
capable of summoning. The distance from 
target to Hotchkiss is about 50 yards, and 
the range of the latter about 1,300 yards. 
The ammunition used is that common to 
the Morris tube system. It is merely e 
small cartridge and for elementary prac
tice is very efficient. The tube is placed 
in the cannon, converting it into a rifle 
for the time.

The small, white frame, with its torpedo 
boat drawings, moves cautiously along the 
track, and one hears the order “prepare 
to fire!”' ripped out from somebody in 
the throng of uniformed forms back of the 
guns.

ST. ANDREWS. be.
St. Andrews, N. B., Sept. 3—(Special)— 

Some excitement has been caused here by 
a find of buried treasure near the Algon
quin golf grounds. One of the caddies 
in searching for a lost golf ball, found two 
old silver Spanish dollars. The news of 
the discovery led others to make a search 
in the same locality, and a dozen more 
Spanish dollars of 100 or more years old 
.were found.

The summer visitor is .one of the chief 
moving pictures in this neighborhood. In 
another month he will have entirely dis
appeared. leaving only a memory behind^ 
him. On the lOtti of ; the month, the Al-' 
gonquin will closet$t$‘dridre,. ti -higbly 
successful season. Manhger Ko we :4a ya the 
season opened very slowly- y,i(fâg}és did 
not come very quickly, but duriag^Àugust 
every nook anil corner in the holel was 
occijpied. '

Proprietor Kennedy has the same story 
to tell of Kennedy’s hotel-

What the1 future of the Algonquin hotel 
is to be will probably be decided in a 
few weeks. It is pretty generally known 
that negotiations for its purchase by Ijie 
C. P. R. are in progress, but what the 
result of these negotiations will be' no one 
dare predict. Should the C. P. R. get 
control of the property, the summer in
terests of the place would he immensely 
improved.

II. Price Webber, the genial showman, 
ha» been holding forth to good houses 
here lately.

Frdnois P. McColl, of New York, has 
purchased the yacht Maple Leaf, of St. 
Jolia,' add will have her altered and im- 

ovejbfor'next season.
Little Jw* Thompson, son dt tbe fttre- 

of the Beacon, fell from the roof of

With the Big Fellows.
The first range was 1,500 yards, and,, 

this kept gradually increasing fip to 1,300 
or 2,000 yards.-

A shell -p'toed fairly between the ends 
of the target is considered gj>od Shooting- 
The shell used nil Wednesday would cer
tainly creat'd a measure ' of consternation 
should it land on a toimedo. boat or in a 
boat s party.

Yesterday afternoon there was to hé 
prâbtide with the 12-inchf guns, but the « 
rain interfered, seriously, with whab would 
have been' an exceptionally ' interesting v 
sight.

It is thought that by Monday practice 
will begin by the city artillery, and a de
tachment from P- E- Island. Men from 
the dominion fishery protective fleet are 
also expected-

The Quebecers will be here probably 
until Saturday or Monday week. Every 
evening many of them come over to the 
city to witness the exhibition or anything 
else which is of any particular interest.

* Vi'»
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Ribbons Tell of Famous Fights.
For a comparably small body of men, 

the display of service ribbooa is signifi
cant. One can see the blue and white 
that tells of Tel-e-Kebir and the Soudan, , 
the dark green that hints of Cut Knife 
Creek and Batoche, and the latest : little 
decoration that brings up memories of a 

. conflict just ceased, away down 7,000 miles 
The gunners at the breech are to deadly Ito the southward.

pr

man
a shed yesterday afternoon and in his 
descent struck a log with such force ae to 
drive his tgeth through his tongue- Doc
tors Grove and O’Neill were called in and 
had to etitch the wounded member. The 
Imic 5»llow bore the operation bravely.

The flock of Southdown sheep sent from 
Mr. Game’s farm, St. Andrews, te Ottawa 
exhibition, swept all the prizes in their 
class. Even Senator Drummond’s $600 
ram, purchased from King Edward s flock, 
had to take second place alongside the 

from “Chamcook Farm.”
There have been several transfers of 

property lately. The Lorimer house has 
been purchased by Sheriff Stuart, who 
will occupy it as a residence. Mr. Young, 
of Houlton, has bought the old Stevenson 
'house, on the water front, and will fit 
it up as a summer retreat. The Megantic 
hotel (so called) lias passed into the bands 
of James T. Grant.

David Holt, of Oven Head, Mascarene, 
has been fined $100 by the customs de
partment because he proceeded to East- 
port on a clearance from St- Andrews’ 
customs house, instead of from St. George. 
Collector McKay, of St. George, lodged 
the complaint upon which the fine was 
imposed. The matter has been laid before 
ithe' acting minister of customs.

to 30 or 40 years ago. Although he wassuch magnificent returns to shareholders.on

in the district, having joined the lodge, to i 
St. John (Canada) before coining to Vic-1' 
toria. The deceased possessed a large ,. 
number of friends, amongst them being !» 
the prominent resident* of tire district, 
by all of whom he was highly esteemed. ‘ !’- 
VYhen the Weekly Times some time ago . 
published a sketch of the life of Sir Alex
ander Peacock (then (Mr- Peacock), the 
ex-premier spoke as follows: 'T wôfiJJ| 
like to specially mention five' genÜenjÿi 
who have been associated with me store c 
my boyhood, and who, I am pleased to 
say, still remain my intimate and particu
lar friends.” One of the five gentlemen j 
referred to was the l^te Mr. Nase.

The funeral will leave the deceased’s. ij 
late residence, Clover Hill., UUina, at 
o’clock tomorrow (Saturday)- aft*r»o«We,i< 
for the Smeaton cemetery.—Climes Guard
ian and Gazette- . , , .

The gentleman referred to was well arid i » 
favorably known in St. John West, having "j 
kept store there in company' -with tjs i 
uncle, the late Henry Nase- ife leaves 
three sisters and four brothers in Amer- j 
ica, Mrs. A. H- Lingley and Mrs- S- Mi . 
Ross, of Cambridge (Mass.); Mrs. Mal-,,* 
colm MoKenzie, of Wetsford, Queens - 
county (N. B.); Philip M.1 and Thomas 
P. Nase of Virginia (U. S-H Henry and :.3 
F. W. C- Nase, of Westfield, Kings coun
ty (N- B.), where G. L. Nase waÆ*brn.

The
shareholders in the Berry -Consols extend-Nasé, J. P., of “Clover Hill,’? UUina, was 

Received wit'll many expressions of regret
it Was

ed mine, and also acted ag di^tictor for 
niany years. He only resi^n^d the. latter 
ppsition a few wefeks ago, owin*: failing 
health, and his ooKlirectors paid 't^e de
ceased a well-deserved compliment by 
electing his son, Mr. Albert L. Nase, in 
his place- At the meeting at which the 
election took place very complimentary 
references were made to the great inter
est which tne late Mr- Nase had evinced in 
the company since its inception. He was 
also a director of the old Ristori—another 
gqofi mine. The deceased also held inter
ests in mines in other parts of the state. 
The late Mr. Nase was a type of the 
genuine mining investor, of whom, to the 
great loss of the industry generally, there 
aje few left in the state- When he took 
shares in a mine he bought them to hold, 
npfc to speculate with—to wait until the 
ir^ine was develo.pedr-and “to -see' it 
through-” It is not surprising, therefore, 
to learn that the deceased during his 
cqreer as a mining investor had paid about 
£100,000 in calls. On the other hand, 
however, Mr. Nose received good sums 
iq dividends* otherwise -he could never 
have met such large obligations, and it is 
satisfactory to know that his perseverance 
and patience were rewarded, as he was 
very successful in mining investments on 
the whole. iLike ^ number of other people 
who had money-, invested in public insti
tutions, Mr. Nase lost considerably by 
failures of Melbourne banks, etc., in the 
“land boom” collapse some years ago. The 
deceased took great interest in the public 
affairs of his district, and was a valued 
member of the' Créswiok shire council for 
bout 20 years, which showed that he re
presented the ratepayers of the north rid
ing worthily, and enjoyed their entire con
fidence- lie' resigned as councillor about 
six years ago, and the position is now 
held by - his son, Mr. Albert L- Nase- In 
addition to municipal affairs, the deceased 
identified himself in various public move
ments for the benefit of the district, being 
ever ready to assist—monetarily or other
wise. As showing the benevolent disposi
tion of the deceased, it may be mentioned 
that he was Ji life governor of both the 
Chines and tires wick hospitals. He was 
ohe of the oldest justices of the peace in 
tfce state; hla appointment dating back

this evening on his trip to Europe. , _ , « r __I ally was this the case on WednesdayAnnaipolis, Sept. 3—Labor day célébra- / . ......
tion here was a grand success. The day night, when he was in excellent spirits.PQRT ELGIN» I was fine and a large number of people I About 4 o’clock yesterday morning, how-

Port Elgin, Sept. 3.-Mias Lillian Clark ^to^i^T^vLoua^atirarti^rVl ev"’ he develop,ed a'arming symp‘““ and 
left on Tuesday for Boston, where *hv Tp( "Ire warmly contested. The tight I sudden’y exPlred' He was a very old and 
will spend the winter. I V0]>e j^rformance by Bayer and Bishop

Mitfls Jessie Giddall, trained nurse, of | vt1M wep performed and drew forth phuid-

ram

well-known resident of the district, and 
was highly respected by all sections of the 

Boston, "left 'oiT''thë*'êamë train" for ' the | Jj** f'^“ ^"‘^emtokd“^rotatore.The I community. He leaves a grown-up family
of her professional duties. chief scn9at:onal feature Was the balloon | of two sons and one daughter—Mr. A. L-

Thomas J. Allan, B. A., has taken the a6censi„n by Professor Stafford, of Bos- f Nase, of Ullma; Mr. P. Nase, of Shejjpar-
incipalship of the Superior school here. I t(^n I ton, and Mrs- R. Fa^vcett, of Clunes.^

I About 8 o’clock the balloon was inflated |

now

sci ne

KINGSTON. principalship of the Superior school here. I ton I ton, and Mrs. 11. Fawcett, of vlunes.
Rev. Percy Christopher, Baptist, lias ] g o’clock the balloon was inflated | The late Mr. Nase was born at St. John

resigned his pastorate here and will | and be made the ascent, witzftessed by a | (New Brunswick)! in the Dominion of 
preach bis farewell sermon on Sunday ] yery itlrge number. When at an altitude ] Canada, oh 29th June, 1822, and was 
next. Mr. Christopher, though a young ] ^ ajhoot 1,000 feet the professor dropped | therefore just over 8Ô years of age at the 
man, is an able speaker and much thought ] bparachute on the top of a house ] time of his death. He was a son of Cap- 
of .by his people, and alt rough asked to | adjouiiug the post office. The balloon, ] ta}rl Nase and grandson of Colonel Nase 
renew his engagement, has determined to however, went over the Annapolis river and ticncral Haviland. Having had a 
take auotlre^ field. , to the Granville side and up to the time stvere attack of typhoid fever, the late

win ! LI h» writdng has n0L^n - v t Mr. Nase was recommended by his medi-
through town on 1 ueisuay. iney nave I rp, erm-iTi-nff exhibition in the rink I . , . . _i:been visiting friends- in this vicinity. Light draw a large crowd to witness an leal attendant to go to some va r - 

Mr. Blanchard, of Amherst, rendered ^MttoTof tiie art of self-defence in P“f «.nd hearing of the go.d discovery 
an appropriate solo at the service in the [ which eiteht persons participated. I Australia, he made up his mind to go
Methodist church on Sunday evening. Mr. | g , m , i | there, and landed in Melbourne in 185—
Blanchard is a first class soloist. A few —r — _ „ r „ ,T u/nnnoTrtPl/ In common with the pioneers of those days
weeks ago he favored a Port Elgin aul-1 WEDDLU A I WUUUo I UvIV ] he lost no time in making for the goal— 
ienice in a similar manner at the organ re-1 . . . ] the diggings in thç interior- He worked
dial in the Presbyterian church. R . . . a M$6 julla Harvey John- | on the goldfields at Dunolly, Maryborough,

The Daily Telegraph is getting a good »• 0 pi: At'The i r Troth I Creswick, Ballarat, etc., and was in the
circulation in this town and vicinity. | tton rllgni I neir rul 'i | field of the latter city when the Eureka
There are many regular subscribers and | ] Lota took place, and witnessed the stirring
copies are kept for sale at the store oi Woodstock, Sept. 3—(Special)—This scene3 connected therewith. When the
J. H. Gopp. | evening at the Methodist church Rev. ] ]and the district was first thrown open

The Probyterian churrih has recently Mr Ross assisted by Rev. Mr. Berrie, for 3ettlement Mr. Nase wisely deter- 
purchased a large pipe organ, winch ad- unitod in marriage Miss Julia Harvey ined to jnvest in SOmc, and settled at 
dition is very satoflactory to church and Jühnsto„, organist of the church for two heart, however, was not in
congregation. Mrs. Ohas. Munroe has ac- ypar6 ^t, to Rev. John Ives, of L-nd- ^ pursui(s> but in mining, and
tCC.eH. Read, lumber merchaVt, has just ^Mis^Johnkton "is a graduate of the New this principally occupied his attention. He 
cleared à large steamor at Pugwasli. 11c Eng]and Conservatory of Muric and for I waa one “J t^° P10"661!' “f®13
ex|iects another at Gape Tormcntine in a sume t;me wa9 at the heaj of the music | nPtn 11P the Creswick and Smeaton al u 
few days. te^hmg staff at the Ladies’ Academy vial leads, and occupied a position on the

JJir. D. Mahoney is in town, | jn connection with Mount Allison Uni I boards of directors of most of tne early
the recipient of | companies. Ifc was chairman of directors 

I qf the old Australasian Company, and 
in the position when the great and

Kingston, N. B., Sept. 1.—Miss Harriet 
S. Dawning left on Saturday for her home 
in Newport (R. I.) after spending six 
weeks visiting her friends in Kingston.

Mrs. W. H. Plewelling started for Bos
ton on Saturday having been at bar old 
home in Kingston the past five weeks. 
Miss Lily Northrop accompanied her tes
ter, Mrs. Ftewelling, to Boston, -where she 
will spend some weeks visiting relatives 
and friends.

Mr. and Mr*. Roach and Miss Roech, 
of 6t. John, are «toying a few days at Mrs. 
J. H. Flewdlfag’B.

Clarence FleweHing «pent Sunday In 
Springfield.

Inspector Carter was in Kingston on 
Sunday.

A birthday party was given at John 
Paddock’s Saturday evening in honor of 
Mrs. Paddock’s mother, Mrs. Moses Per
kins, who celebrated her 89tih birthday.

Mrs. Pariee and Mrs. Campbell, of Per- 
leeville, are visiting Mrs. Paries’s mother, 
Mrs. Perkins.

Fred Urquhant, of Springfield, was in 
Kingston on Sunday.

Brown Whelpley, of Clifton, celebrated 
his 90th birthday on Thursday. Quite a 
large birthday party was given In honor 
of the event.

Mr. and Mrs. Adino Wetmore, of Clif
ton, were surprised when a large number 
of friend* assembled at their residence to 
celebrate the 25th anniversary of their 
wedding. Among the presents contributed 

a dozen silver spoons and a china

CHATHAM.
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 1—Mayor Snow

ball is building a pretty summer residence 
at Church Point. Mrs. Snowball and 
family returned on Friday from Church 
Point, where they have been spending the 
last two months.

A very serious accident occurred at the 
pulp mill Thursday night. The head was 
ib’.own out of the cylinder and Walter Mac- 
Kenaie, the watchman, who was standing 

lifted off his feet and carried 
distance. He received a wound over

1
J '

Reformed Episcopal Church Canadian j 
Synod.

Toronto, Sept. 3.—(Special).—The Cam ,1 
adian Synod of the Reformed Episcopal L 
Church, in session there today, made s<**- , 
eral changes in prayer book necessitated 
Iby cl Lange of sovereigne and decided to 
publiefti church paper. Nctw catechiiam al90 * 
adkypted.

The officers for the ensuing year :r
i*resadent, Bi-hop FaLtows; yicetpresideut,. 
Rev. A. H. Huibley; treasurer, R£v< JT^ i g 
Donaldson; secrétary, Rev. W. J; Oixh- 
land. The next meeting of the synod will 
be held at BeHleville (Ont.), Oct. 4. The 
delegates expected from the .maritime prov
întes today did not arrive.

near was
some
the eye, and was scalded by escaping 
dteam. He was removed to the Hotel 
Pieu Hospital. He belong to Pougla^bQwn 
aiid is a -brother of J. MacKenzie, who 

killed in Dojyle’s mill about three 
months ago.

Rev. J. M., Mrs. McLean and family 
returned from their outing athave 

Church Point.
Joseph C. Argeneau has removed Jus 

etock of groceries from the Hocken build
ing to Anthony Adams’ new store.

The new beautiful stained glass windows 
inS t Andrew’s church were placed by the 
John MacDonald Company, of this place. 
The windows, nine in number, add greatly 
po the appearance of the church, They,

vtrsity. The bride was 
many handsome, priants.AMHERST. ■ " : ... 1 v.,

A. R. Downer, of Edlntourgfi, Is willing 
in the world 150 yards or

--------— ■ 1 l was
. , i. c x i annn;j «i ,| Nelson’s walking cane, which waa picked I well rememl)ercd disaster took jdace in

Ï1TA5train, occurred here Friday eveuing, WU,»] ot a resiaeut ot Newport (Monti |1,611 > L Us0 3 1 1 1

to run any man 
200 yards, o* level terms. Cor £50 a side 05 
upwards. „..-,

were 
dinner set.

Mr, and Mra. Stanley Hoyt and family,
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thirty thousand men, Wfre drawn up in 
four columns and represented the actual 
homefcuard of the British Isles, the only 
trustworthy bulwark that is maintained 
against invasion and the violation of the 
British shores. The vessels included only 
those in actual commission in the Chan
nel, Home and Cruiser Squadrons, in addi
tion to which the admiralty has not only 
a larger number of vessels and more mod
em ships in commission on the foreign 
stations at the present time than was the 

in 1897, but there are a large num
ber of ships in the Reserve' ready, or 
nearly ready, for commissioning.

Considered as a display of sea power it 
is only necessary to compare this fleet with 
that assembled in the same waters in 1814 
at the conclusion of the war with France 
and in 1856 after peace had been signed 
with Russia- In 1814 the ships were those 
that had been handled by Nelson, of tim
ber, hemp and canvas, propelled by wind 
alone and armed only with smooth-ibore 
guns, the crews maintained mainly by im
press laws. In 1856 sail power was still 
used in conjunction with steam, and the 
system of rifling guns had just been de
vised, armored protection had to some ex
tent been applied and conditions of life 
at sea had been materially ameliorated, 
but that was only a beginning. As a kind 
of national stock-taking of the kingdom’s 
sea-guard, therefore, the- display could 
hardly fail to inspire confidence and satis
faction among the people, congratulations 
to the authorities for their success and 
warning to any rival nation of the char
acter of the protection the (British ener
getically maintain.

WHO WAS TO BLAME?ed as beasts of burden, the Doukhdbor: 
women proved that, like other women in 
pioneer days, they could rise to an occa
sion. The men being aiway earning money 
on the railways to support their families 
through the coming winter, and the sea
son rapidly advancing, with draught 
animals scarce, the women had dragged 
the ploughs, but under no compulsion save 
that of trying circumstances in which, as 
God (fearing and industrious people, they 
did the best they could.

Yet another slander was tery recently 
perpetrated upon them, in charges made 
by Conservative papers under such head-, 
ings as ‘‘Mr. Sifton’s Favorites,” that flour 
had to be given away for the support of 
the Doukhlolbare and taken by them from 
the cars in wagons drawn by their .women. 
The Free Press investigated this story 
and discovered that the carloads of flour 
referred to were purchased by the Douk- 
hoibors themselves and that the only giving 
to them has been the assistance extended 
thedr settlements from the start by the 
Society of Friends in (England and Penn
sylvania and by Count Tolstoi; also that 
the hurry to remove the flour from the 
cars induced the settlement to all turn out 
and employ their horses, oxen, 
maidens and boys to draw the vehicles 
available and get delivery of it promptly 
in order to save expense with the least 
interruption to regular work.

The Dorakholbors, the Free Press assures 
to, are scrupulously honest in carrying out 
their engagements and in paying their 
debts. Their trade is being sought after 
and there are no people in the world 
among whom women are better treated 
and held in higher respect. They are 
steadily becoming more prosperous and 
give evidence of practical belief in the 
truth that God helps those who help 
themselves.

attracting a crowd. And, superficially at 
kist, such a style of exhibition may be 
considered an unqualified success.

Presuming that the latter type of fair 
is that which is this week attracting such 
unp eoedented crowds to our exhibition 
gicunds, the question arises whether it is 
satisfying and whether it can be perenni
ally maintained with success? The thought
ful persons may be inclined to ask 
whether, if this style of show is continu-*d, 
it may not in the natural order of events 
result in outsiders monopolizing the 
“exhibition” for advertising and business 
purposes, to the exclusion of those who 
would seek to encourage agricultural and

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH Home. Insurance Co’y-An interesting accident, which will 
probably result in an action for damages, 
occurred the other day in northern New 
York- A lady who atended the Cortland 
County Fair patronized the Ferris wheel, 
and while high in the air Ibecame sudden
ly faint. Her mouth opened amd out fell 
her false teeth. They dropped a distance 
of 25 feet and struck another woman on 
the face, knocking* her senseless and seri
ously damaging her beauty. The question 
arises, who is liable? If the sufferer sues 
the woman who owns the teeth, the reply 
may be made that the Ferris wheel was 
to blame. The proprietor of the wheel 
might retort that he* could not guarantee 
to keep a woman’s mouth shut, amd if 
held to blame he would be olhliged to 
exact a guarantee from patrons that their 
teeth would not drop- This might throw 
the whole blame' upon the dentists for in
secure work, and if the dentist had not 
been paid further complications might en
sue.
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ADVERTISING BATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of 'the paper. Bach insertion $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Seles, etc., 
BO cents tor insertion of alx lines or lese.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Owing to the considerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request our subscribers end 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do eo by post office order or regis
tered letter, in which case the remittance 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or poet office or
ders our patrons will please make .them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters tor the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
Should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St. John.

$15,918,449 43Cash Assets

$9,068,687.35Surplus as regards policy holders
KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, General Insurance Agents, S. Jdhn, N. B.

case Ajpplioatiens for agencies solicited.

MOUNT RELEE CLAIMS
THOUSAND VICTIMS.

•toons to return and force a landing some- 
vin ere on the coatit north of New York, 
while the Test of the fleet is engaged in 
defence. It is to Ibe hoped there will not 
Ibe another Bampson-Schley discussion as 
the result of it.

An interesting sidelight upon American 
volunteer army peculiarities is afforded in 
the statement thalt of five volunteer regi
ments in the Cuba campaign of which 
none were 
2,997 claims (have been filed for pensions, 
while in five regiments of regulars there 

only 764 pension Claims although these 
regiments had 93 killed, 471 wounded and 
40 minting.

* * *

It is gratifying to learn that owing to 
the oritieisine of the British press and the 
refusal of the German emperor to further 
countenance the matter, those international 
military horse endurance tests from Brus
sels to Ostiend are likely to be abolished. 
Enough has been demonstrated to show 
thait the -beet Oared for horses do the best 
work and that all horses will do their 
best until they collapse from dheer ex
haustion.

industrial development within the province 
by maintaining an exhibition of purely 
provincial products? And even if the 
provincial government should continue to 
sanction such a free-for-all fair by its sup
port, could it be continued the financial 
success that it apparently is today? If 
made more of a bazaar, would there not

Without exception, names of new subecrlb- be danger of discouraging a large and im- 
era will not -be entered "until the money le portant élément of patronage that does
^Subscribers will be required to pay tor not care for imscellaneous crowds and 
from™th’e^offiw^or n“tlfS cheap shows? These arc questions that
ere paid. There le no legal the exhibition management must calculate
of a newspaper subscription until all that is ...
owed for tt Is paid. to answer in the future, and although
mm'^st^^^whSThe hM-^H^ce0^ they are to be congratulated upon the
ever take» a paper from the P*! 0**- present grand success in attendance and directed to him or eomctxxly else,

splendid show of live stock, which items

Terrible Destruction Wrought bythe'Angry 
Volcano—Eruption of Saturday Last Drives 
People Panic-stricken From Martinique.

Kingston, St. Vincent, B. W. I., Sun
day, Aug. 31.—A remarkable volcamo 
phenomenon occurred- here -between 9 and 
10 o’clock last night. There was a start
ling series of detonations from La Sou
frière louder than any since the terrible 
eruption of May 11. 
shook the buildings of this town. The 
noises were terrific and gave the impres
sion in every town and village of the isl
and that the scene ai distuiibance was only 
about two miles away.

Two luminous circles like rainbows ap
peared in the cloudless sky to the north
west. They were presumably the reflec
tion of the flames in the crater of La 
Soufrière.

Subsequently a dense cloud of steam 
from the crater but this soon dis-

FACTS FOB SUBSCRIBERS.

killed, wounded or missing,
WARM TIME FOR A COLD TOWN. Eaefh explosion

The election of a representative to the 
House of Commons from the Yukon will 
add a new and rather unique feature to 
the composition of parliament, just as the 
election, which is to take place on 'Decem
ber 2 (nomination -Nov. 4) will be a unique 
event in the territory. It is worthy of 
note in this connection that the election 
will mark another conspicuous advantage 
which the residents of the Canadian sec
tion of the Yukon have over the American 
territory, the population in Alaska, under 
the American flag, having no representa
tive in Congress nor any other voice in 
the councils of the American nation. Their 
only contact with the United States gov
ernment is through the territorial gover
nor appointed by the president, and the 
autocratic governmental officials under 
him- They have not even any legislature. 
This is| the beauty of British institutions 
and of the Canadian system which, when 
it elicits a vote in Dawson and vicinity in 
December, will no doubt cause a warm 
time of rejoicing.

men, are

whether 
muet pay for It.■ ■ are chronicled in The Telegraph from day 

to day,"it must be admitted that the 
existing event has been very fortunate in 
regard to weather and especially fortunate!

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

Be brief. . . , ...
Write plainly and take special peine with

Write on one 
Attach your name and addreee to yernr 

communication as an evidence of good raatn. 
THIS PAPER HAS THE IjARGBST QLR- 

the MARITIME PROV-

"A'UWIURIBIDB AGENTS.

arose
persed. The weather today is fair.

Telegraphic reports have been received 
here from the islands of Grenada, Trini
dad and Barbados saying loud detonations 
were heard there between 9 and 10 o’clock 
of last night. The exploaioos were similar 
to thoee heard when Mont Pclee: and La 
Soufrière were in eruption. This phen- 

not attended -by serious re

nde of your paper only.
this year at least, in having hit upon a 
date prior to the close of the holiday 
«easop, when the tourist travel is still in 
progress ' and when the people are still 
anxious to be entertained and amused be
fore revert ipg to the autumn chill so 
stimulative to hard work and merely in.- 

reereation.

OULATION IN 
INCES. *,*•

A SERIOUS AMERICAN PROBLEM.
Whatever opinions may Ibe expressed ot 

(Mr. Russell Sage as to hie character or 
individuality,, no one will fail to give him 

-, , „... credit for being one of the -shrewdest
The Views of the Hon- Clifford S.fton, ^ ^ aad <me who, judging

Canadian minister of the interior, in re- fRmj ^ exceptionally long experience and 
gard tb the -(possibility of tariff changes, ctoge aCqUamtanœ witii the motit momm
as presented in The Telegraph yesterday, touH majttere ^ ti,e money world, as well 
are at present of very material importance ^ ^ men direct tihem, is en-
because of their unmistakable pronounce- a .most aérions hearing when he
:nents and positive character- This state- expresses hie opinions. The expression

nt in particular is calculated to set at quoted from his lips in cxur despatches to-
rest any fears that may have been caused fay therefore must be taken as voicing

One of the points df interest at the ex- by the recent resolutions of the Canadian the sentiment of one who knows of what
hibition, as illustrating the progress otf -the Manufacturers’ Association at Halifax:— Que ig talking and is amply independent
oountry, is the show of carriages aad “With a trade which was stationary not to care how his views may be oppos- 
vehioles. The gentlemen in charge of these under high protection now growing ibe- ed by those who thiough other -motives
exhibits, most of which are from Ontario yond the most sanguine predictions, and might not scruple to Mind thle public if
manufacturera, will tell you that -they have with the western prairies—empty and p^bfe awaits them in impend-
sold this year a great many more ndw desolate under r,J, • ' ing fate. Mr. Sage flees the danger of
carriages than last year or any previous juc^by ^milltens,11 we” regard the posi- the great capitalistic trusts. He sees not 
year; that the people both in the oomttry ti<m ag extremely satisfactory, and only tihe immediate trend of events, but 
and city, but particularly through fhe - ^ have certainly no intention of the ruin that awaits the people depend- 
country, are demanding a nicer article in supporting an attempt to saddle our- eni{. ^pon the trustts. And when Russell 
carriages than they toed to be content' aètves with the discredited lory _P°l>cy Sage sayg there is danger of ruin the pub 
with, and that all indications point to a ,vh,i.'el1 k®pt ^ars ” I 'em satisfied Mc wei11 look ou*-
continuamice of improved burine*. This "ha^the“great bulk of the Liberal party It is difficult to foresee what will be the
demand for better carriages and more of ;g g(jun<} on the question.” outioome of the dangerous trend of affaire
them does not neCewarily imply the pos- ^ authoritative dictum, coming on the ™hi<* Sage 80 depicts. In Some
session of better roads, although in the thfc, significant remarks made by ,way »r another tlhe Umted StaW 115 a
cities and towns a greater number of rub- tQ a Won aud,:ence, rePuWi” has hitherto managed *he over-
her-tired vehicles is disposed otf. But in- 1 - ► v x „ Je was oonring of aM crises, although confronted
v estimation shows that the increased buai- 1 a " 1 e m er‘ . , . , from time to time with most serious prolb-

jn this line demonstrates two things: a way in the future it might be
' eventually attained by a gradual lowering 

of the colonial tariffs, may be taken as a 
guarantee that Sir Wilfrid and his admin
istration have by no means abandoned 
their free trade principles and that they 
look forward, not to further increases in 
the Dominion tariff, but rather to a

The following agents qre eutiioritod to <*n-
___ anfi collect tor The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis.;

That rather extraordinary things are 
noted noiwadays ais evidences of insanity 

illustrated the other day by the oib-
omenon was
suite on St. Vincent,, but fears are enter
tained here for people on Martinique "" 
Moult' Pelee is knowti "to bfe still terribly 
agitated.

Pointe A’Pitre, Guadeloupe, Sept. 2 — 
The French' liner Canada arrived here this 
morning from Martinique. Her . officers 
confirm the reports of the eruption of 
Mont Pelee. They declare also that 1,000 
were killed at Martinique and many se
verely Wounded. The sea entered Fort De 
France 40 feet. The French cruisers 
Suchet and Tage are bridging the inhabi
tants of the northern part of the telamd 
to Fort De France.

Rev. Father Nary, of Morne Rouge, was 
frightfully burned and died of his wounds. 
The previous scenes Of distress and panic 
are being repeated.

The eruption of Aug. 30 was exceedingly 
violent and far reaching."

Basse Terre, Guadeloupe, Sept. 2.—It 
has been learned from the gendarmes of 
Martinique that 1,066 persons were killed 
and 1,500 injured during the last erup
tions of Mont Pelee.

According to an official account Morne 
Rouge | and a great part of Ajoupa Bouil
lon were destroyed. The zone between the 
river Capote and the valley Of Ohamp 
Flore (and Fonds Marie-Reine has been 
devastated. Mont Capote suffered severe
ly and the hills around Basse Pointe were 
burned.

The governor of the island is arranging 
for the evacuation of the northern par
ishes and the removal of the wounded. x

The atmeephere at Martinique is re
ported almost unbearable.

WM. SOMERVILLE, 
W. A. FERlKIS. 

Subscribers are asked to 
ecriptlona to the agents when

NO HIGHER DUTIES.m These' circumstances, 
.bined'With its being the first of the

■was
serVation otf a Newport (R. I.) ^
regard to a young gentleman who ; com
mitted suicide. It said that “his mind 
must have been somewhat astray because 
he walked in Bellevue Avenue on the ei*te 

used iby society people.” The “four

as

events of its kind in the provinces, have 
undoubtedly proved elements in causing 
th^ exhibition to attain the boom it has. 
Whether they are' elements that may al
ways be depènded upon for success is a 
problem.

Sted-WetMg ®tl»gta»h '

ST. JOHN. N. B. 3EPTEMBHR f, 190B. never
hundred” Should now proclaim which is 
“the cra'zy side’' of every street.

tt*
SUCCESS REAL 0* APPARENT.

me
It has been previously remarked in 

these columns that perhaps the present 
provincial exhibition partakes 
nature of a fair than of an ideal exhibi
tion. These terms .may involve explana
tions. The nature of a fair, we take it, 
is to afford a place for the sale and ex
change of various products as well as the 
miscellaneous entertainment of a crowd of 
.peop'e who assemble for àuch a purpose 
and for business-retber than for the study

PROSPERITY ON WHEELS. NOTE AND COMMENT.
In two weeks St. John will have a real 

murder trial.

The fact of President Rooeevelt’e acci
dent so near upon the anniversary of the 
assassination oft President McKinley might 
lead to the supposition of Some new eon- 
apiraey. IBut no one acquainted with- Ted
dy would imagine that a mere trolley tar 
could accomplish any nefarious designs 
against him. It would require at least 

battleship, two or three regiments of 
artillery and a whole brigade of inimical 
rough riders to extinguish the light of his 
countenance.

more of the

The population of Toronto is now esti
mated to exceed 235,000.

The exhibition attendance compared 
with previous years shows progress.

The directors of the D. and D. school 
are wondering how they came to take so 
much for gitanted, remarks the Frederic
ton Herald.

If the price off parlor fuel does act de
crease, the amount of billing next winter 
may exceed the volume of cooing.

Those maritime board of .trade men at 
Sydney seem to have marred their good 
time by, running up against Judge 
Mcotfher.

one

Ftt'
differene? may be somewhat? similar to that

of a Now that the v tan yard gang,” of which 
young Higgins was a member, is broken 
up, jt might be in line for us older boys 
to provide some - decent • playgrounds for 
the young ’uns. A boy has to have plenty 
of outdoor sport to keep him decent. 
Better give the ibojis base ball, cricket, 
football and a place to play these games 

couhter attraction to the dime novel 
and the excitement otf burglary. It costs 
less in the end, especially if you place any 
value on the boys. And they are pretty 
near all some of ua have in the way of 
assets.

If the Lake Superior doesn’t move soon 
it will pay the city to purchase the privi
lege of destroying such n. startling adver
tisement of Canada’s Winter Port. It’s 
no wonder our people are so weak as to 
forget to claim the terminus of the Fast 
Atlantic Line with the Uilperior staring 
them in the face. Now if she were in 
Halifax harbor it would not be eo bad, as 
the fog would hide her from general view. 
I put this last sentence ; on so the Halifax 
papers couldn’t copy the item.

Talking about Circuses reminds me that 
this old town is more devoid of whole
some, healthy amusements, especially for 
boys, than the ordinary country village. 
In the words of the sage of old “Let 
me make the people’s amusements and I 
care not who makes their laws.”

between a bazaar and a museum.
Looking at the matter from this point 

of view, the success otf'SùcM Ande? 
pends Altogether upon the objectaimed 

6 object werd to colh*Pfepr<^

$

at. Ifÿt'he 
eentativt' products in. all lines o£ industry 

various sections of -New Bruns-

88 a

from t!
iwick ahd place them upon exhibition for 
study and competitive examination, the 
method of attaining such an end would 
be costly and perhaps unproductive of 
financial returns through attracting attend-

lems. The sound money campaign of a 
few years ago, wlhen gold for some days 
in New York went above par for the 
first time since the civil war and the 
financial centres erf the nation were 
shaken, was one of the events of most 
thrilling moment. The muttered threats 
of revolution resulting from discontent 
upon the Pacific «Oast with control of af
fairs in the east—a sentiment .which is 
not yet extinguished, although the Pan
ama canal movement and the development 
of trade with Hawaii, Alaska and the 
Philippines ate doing considerable to quiet 
it—is another strongly felt movement that 
is passible off material trouble. But ap
parently in the capitaEstio aggressions Mr. 
Sage sees the rnodt dangerous problem that 
is presenting itself for solution. This 
prchQem includes the same condition of 
affairs which made it impossible for Mr.

The great St. Lawrence river is surely 
getting all the bouquets it has earned. 
The Quebec Board of Trade calls it the 
“fluvial artery” of Canada.

ness
that the people off the country are more 
generally prosperous and progressive than 
of yore and that better carriages are of
fered them at cheaper, or at least not

Upper CanhdinnrSpice Combine.
Toronto, Sept. 3—(Special)—It is stated 

that tihe leading spice men of Ontario 
have fotoned a combine with capital of 
$300,000. The leading mille of Toronto, 
Hamilton and London are said to be in 
tihe deal.

more expensive, prices.
If one examines the styles of the wagons 

most popular in demand and realizes the 
comfort and convenience they afford in 
comparison with those of say thirty years 
ago, one can quite appreciate the progress 
that has been made not only in the manu
facture, but among the people able to cwn 
such conveyances, and when one is as
sured that so many hundreds of this style 
and so maciy hundreds of the Other have 
'WtriilBititteeir.eold and delivered in various: 
parts off the province within a 
time, one begins to appreciate the solid 
comfort and satisfaction in existence to 
which our average people have attained. 
There is just another point illustrative ot 

in what these manufacturers'

It is now a setitled fatit that St. John 
is known to . alt leaSt two eminent New 
York millionaires—August Belmont and 
Russell Sage. But Andrew Uamegie is 
still to be heard from.

It would be necessary, in order toanoe-
accumulate such a collection of exhibits, 
nob only to offer prizes, but to have re
liable "agents explore the province and 
secure ythe necessary specimens in every 
line, either by encouragement, persuasion 
or purchase. The success of such an exhi
bition would not necessarily hinge upon 
the retuewi of income from tickets sold

'' It is there-gradual lowering of the same, 
ford entirely possible that the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association and the Tory

Boston's Milk Price Rises.
Boston, Sept. 3—'After considering the 

crop conditions and other factors, the 
farmers supplying tihe Boston milk con
tractors, at a meeting today, voted to de
mand 40 cents a cap from the Boston con- 
tractofs during the coming winter-

?

in sympathy with them, have man- It would appear that the scientiste have 
not yet successfully diagnosed the true in
wardness of the troW-e with Mont Pelee. 
Further prophecies in regard to the future 
otf Martinique are now in order.

press
aged to misinterpret the much referred 
to speech of Hon. Mjr. 
he expressed a merti'y academic opinion 

what Canada might be forced to do

r ' Tarte in which

.winch She agents had performed their 
dutiesJ5d the fekUl*irith which the exhibits 

awl <fii^)lay^d for 
admiration k^^he Vfeitors. .. This idea does 
not inyude any returns from the sale of 

a the buildings or grounds, or the

as to
to meet the oppressive features of the 
United States tariff.

It was perhaps not unnatural that the, 
Manufacturers’ Association, led

V*
The fact tiha-t Prince Edward Maud islimited

alboort to institute such an extensive sys
tem otf cold Storage as is set forth in our 
oonrcepomdenice, is proof positive that the 
island province cannot be regarded as a 
true child olf “Our Lady otf the Snows.”

Thle Manitoba government arrangements 
for the distribution otf harvest laborers 
this year -bid fair to give much better re
sult» than the haphazard system otf last 
year.

Canadian
by men representing the extreme wing of 
:he ultra-protectionist party, and inspired 
by the fact that so very little had been 
heard of free trade" in Canada in late 

let themselves fall :nto the delusion

the “It’s an ill wind iblo-ws nobody good.” 
Since the murder of poor, unfortunate 
Willie Doherty everybody wants to see 
Rockwood Park and the surroundings of 
the site where the crime was committed. 
The Sussex Sunday schools combined in 
a picnic for the purpose—that is, for the 
purpose of seeing the park.

were
On and after SUNDAY, June 16, 1902, trains 

will run daily (Sunday excepted), as fol
lows:

Ohauncey (M. Depew to become a presi
dential candidate, because he was a rail
way magnate. It is in the same line as 
made preferable the election to thie presi
dency otf sudh a man as the late Wm. 
McKinley. It is the same trend otf affairs 
that has developed from the protective 
system of the United States. And itf the 

'republic should be powerless to avert the 
crash, a cradh poasilbly unequalled in pre
vious history, the only comfort for Can
ada will Ibe that we are on this aide the 

delusion and that there is no possible -tiheir protedtion. The results of
fluch a catastrophe Within the republic 

too awlful for speculation except by

progress
agents will tell you, which is the state
ment that they make so many carriages

with but f

space
providnlg of any other amusement or 
entertainment than that afforded from the 
inspection of the exhibits. It is a ques
tion. however, whether this style of exhi
bition,11 which was probably the old- 
fashioned and original object of provincial 
exhibitions, would not be productive ot 
better-results than the present style of 
fair-

If, on the other hand, the idea of the 
exhibition be merely to afford opportunity 
for such people as may choose to send 
exhibits, offering a limited prize list tor 
the be<j| specimens entered for competition 
in evegf line, and making amusement and 
entertainment and financial returns the 
prime !oharactenstics for success, then the 
natute$>f the affair and the nature of the 
success,attained assume quite a different 
aspect-" faij* conducted on this latter

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,

No. 2—-Express for Halifax and Camp
bell tom................................................................

No. 136, 138 and 156—Suburban train for
Hampton............................. 13.15, 18.16 and 22.4#

No 26—Express for Point du Chens,
.... ----- 12.00

..............17.10
No. 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal.19.30 
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.26

I
years,
that the people had come around t-o their 

of thinking and that they had only

of equally serviceable types, 
slight variation in appearance and detiail, 
that they are alble to out down their actual 
profits to a very few^dellars over the cxyst, 

that the customer received betyer value 
for his money than when a very limited 
sale compelled what used to be termed 
living prices. This statement accounts for 
the extent otf the varieties otf carriages 
shown and why the manufacturers with 
the larger home market olf Ontario arc 
able to eo successfully invade the lolwer 
provinces; but it likewise illustrates the 
great competition with, which our local 
inanulf<ucturers in these and similar lines 
are obliged to contend. If our local manu
facturers are able tx> produce and sell tiheir 

with such competition therefore, it

7.51

“There’s nothing half so sweet in life 
dream.” All the same

way
to make their requests known to the Halifax and Plotou...........

No. 8—‘Express for Sussex,as love’s young 
those June bridegrooms are already con
fessing that the question of coal supply 
is a hiidfcious nightmare- For myself, I 
have decided to rent a heated house. If 
that doesn’t bring down the price of coal 
then my hoodoo has left me-

Dominion government to secure continued 
increases in the tariff- But it is now

While 'Montreal, Quebec, Halifax and 
Sydney are scrapping tas to which iwiM. be
come the fast line terminus, it is easy to 
see that -the best compromise may be made 
by selecting St. John.

t * *
Rats are to be exterminated from ships, 

by order of the London local government 
board, by blowing through the holds a 
medium of carbonic oxide, for the produc
tion of which a Special apparatus has 
been built, adequate to kill all the rats 
in a vessel in half an hour.

so

very gratifying to find that the foundation 
for their expressions must have been a

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney. 4.36
No. 7—Express from Sussex..........................
No. 3—Express from Montreal and Que-

9.00mere
outlook for the granting of their requests 
Indeed no thinking man of sound judg-

bec 13.»That surplus of over seven million dol
lars for the" last fiscal years operations of 
the dominion government makes those 
annual deficits of Geo. E- Foster, the 
Napoleon of Finance, look like a cheap
imitation otf statesmanship-

# • »

The Labor men say they can make that 
Polymonphian parade on Coronation Day 
look like a country circus when they turn 
out. Bu:t the Common Council <#idently 
didn’t think so. . \

Nos. 135, 137, and 166—-Suburban train
from Hampton..............7.46, 15.30, and 22.00

No. 26—Express from Halifax and Plcbou.17.48
No. 1—(Express from Halifax.. ................. .....
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Satur

day only)...................................... ....................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER, 

Général Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., June 30. 1902.
GEO. CAiRVIL, C. T. A.

are
ment could suppose that, in the existing 

condition of the country, t-heir
th'e moat daring speculators.

.13.16
prosperous
higher tariff propositions could be serious- SETTLÉRS HOT RENEGADES. 2.01

It seems hardly necessary to argue the 
negative otf the proposition that “when a 
man leaves his native country to become 
naturalized he becomes?a renegade,” but 
that is the matter that is receiving con
siderable diidcuSsion in Ontario and the 
west at présent. A renegade, according 
to the dictionary, je “one who selfishly or 
wickedly deserts his party and joins an
other.” The term to be correctly applied 
■must be founded upon the demonstrated 
motive of the individual, 
tune has led a man into another country 
from that otf his nativity and he, with 
the most honest and sincere intentions, 
becomes a citizen otf that country in which 
fate has led him to establish a more or

ly entertained by the government.

ENGLAND'S HOME GUARD.
wares
implies even more gratifying local pros
perity than might otherwise appear to bp 
the case.

Ratlher a pity that Mr. Belmont had 
not arrived here in time to see our Labor 
Day parade. The appearance of Mr. W. 
F. Hathaway in the procession with the 
air of indeoition as to how long he wili 
continue in the procession was a study 
worthy even a New York magnate.

This is certainly a curious spectacle: the 
mayor and a town committee from North" 
Sydney coming to our city avowedly to 
coax away if possible one of our oldest 
and most eminent industries, and our 
own mayor and city council standing idly 
and listlessly by.

The Montreal Gazette (Conservative) 
remarks that “it is better to be a poli
tician and succeed than a statesman and 
a failure.” That being the Tory motto is, 
we presume, tne reason that there are so 
Many aspirir.g politicians in the Tory rank6 
and so fev statesmen.

City Ticket Office;
t King Street, St John, N. B

English papers at hand with de
tails of the great naval review at 
Spithead on August 16, afford material 
for an interesting contrast with the past 
and notes as to the material progress and 
development of the British navy. There 

assembled in last month’s event

line is not under the expense or respon
sibility of securing thoroughly representa
tive provincial exhibits. There is no pre
tence that it shall he a thoroughly repre
sentative provincial exhibition. The objects 
being primarily to afford entertainment 
and Win returns on the right side of the 
balance sheet, the' chief expense consists 
in advertising and management, and' the 
opportunity is aiîorded for anyone from 
within or without the province to use the 
event;for advertising purposes and as a 
basai” for side shows and for the sale 
of similar articles to those ordinarily 
obtainable in the stores- The sale of 
privilèges in the buildings and grounds to 
such speculators as follow the fairs for 
these purposes may constitute a material 
it :»n in the income. The entertainment 
aff-rded in the way of pyrotechnic spec
tre.e< and amusements, if maintained at 
a high standard from year to year, may 
[wii e high reputation for efficiency in

Model
Unde/wear

THE D0UKH0B0RS
•It is gratifying to find that the latest 

s'fcoiy about the Doukhdbons in our north-
3*

Because for-bwenty battleships, varying in size from 
west, in regard to their having become ^ ^ li g()0 ^ and manned by crewa 
dangerous on account of a religious fr<)m m lo ^ mcn; sjx armored ctuis. 
mania, is as likely to prove an unscrupul- ^ q£ ^ tQ 12j(xx) tons and with

piece of fiction as have been various Qf ^ ^ to m men. four pri>
otiher romantic hes concermng tan c„, „f {rom 7)350 to U,000
.have from time to time been perpetrated . , , ,on . fi77
by sensational western journalists, hue tons and with crews of from 520 to 677 
Winnipeg Free Press has been at paras men; twelve second-class cruisers ot rom 
to investigate some of three charges and 3.400 to 5.750 tons and with crews of from 
cheerfully rises to state that mud, hostile '273 to 450 met,; two third-class cruisers 
criticism oif these people has been made up
on mere 'foundations otf prejudice amd ignor
ance, facilita/ted by the remoteneas of the 
Doukhobor settlements. It was alleged 
some three years ago, for instance, that 
the men forced the women into harness 
and made them drag tihe plough. Investi
gation showed that instead of being treat-

t

OUS

Stanheld’ nsmrinkable is
Un|rveaf ifc fits tbe

_ Sbodjmike a secondfldn. Always 
ml a permet fit, alwaSs comfortable, 
v Mad%in all Szes. If your 

dealer 1» notrvour size write

less permanent home, he certainly cannot 
be termed a renegade. If he were, then 
the American republic must be a nation 
of renegades and all tihe foreigners who 
come to us and become good Canadians, 
are renegades. It is even possible that 
immigrants may come to us through en
tirely se'lifish motives, but if there ie noth
ing wiicked in their conning they are not 
renegades. That is a hard word to apply 

an and uniless he thoroughly de-

I of 2,135 tons and 225 men each; fifteen
crew oftorpedo-boats, each with a 

about about 100 men; thirty-two tor-t pedo-boat destroyers each with a crew 
of about, 50 men; three sea-going training 
ships with 1,120 hands, and seven sea
going training brigs with some 300 hands.

These 101 vessels, with crews of nearly

THE TRURO KNITTING MILLS CO. Ltd., 
TRURO, N.S.

J
iThe American republic is in the throes 

df another great naval war. Three of its 
db'-ps have Ibeen sent aiway under itotruc-

to any ,m
serves it' the term ahould not be thought1
ot.
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WHAT THE CAT-OWL
SAID 10 MB, SALI LB, I uits, Overcoats

GLAD TO GET AHÏWHERE, I VISITING OLD DOME N. B , SEPT. 6, 190^

'/ypy
tmeek bai mr\a ouj^uickly 
the MariZ^e Princes and

PRISORtHS WANTED ADMITTANCE, BUT 
COULDN'T EVEN BREAK INTO THE MIL,

ST. JOHN,
I

LATE VISITORS HAVE TROUBLE GET
TING LODGINGS,

Henry Berryman in St. John 
on Visit from Central 

America,

A Reminiscence of Miramichi Lum
bering of Years Ago.

The new Fall Stock we told you of las 
and much of it is now spread ovgf each of 
the Eastern States.

Jn addition to this 
COATS left from last

But Find the Exhibition Bureau on Market 
Square a Great Help—Midnight Party I 

of Ladies on Bank of Montreal Steps.

e hi\e a few ULSTERS^md OVER-
the regular

ici‘I didn’t Bleep well last night,’ said Mr.
Millet; Salter yesterday, talking to a group 
on Fallen’s Corner. ‘What kept you I price.
awake?’ he was asked. ‘I think it was _ ^ _ __
a eatowl,’ replied the veteran anecdotal pfEN S ULSTERS|fPT^CeS Sta 
““Vtd^Ttm^VtWa MEN'S OVERCOm'S, pricesfstart

precedented. The lodging bureau on the j eatowl did me a good turn once.’ ‘How
, . . .. corner of King and Prince William streets ----------------- waa that?’ asked several of the group in ggs-Jf yOU want one of these snaps Callmt once

en route to the Dorchester inebtution to ^ c 'it fu)ly taxed daily and chorus, none of them having heard the
begin their season of cup y. nidh’tiv This institution is greatly appre- | _ , „ _ nr n eatowl episode related. It was when I

The ^r'ff drove^md, l^pnsoners to It“i. to S£»e Brother of Dr. D. E. Berryman wati a young fellow,’ resumed Mr. Salter

the county ja.,1 in King street (Hast), in y James witii Charles Welsh and _ „ r . . . . . en. .. n ‘and pretty green about woodcraft and
tending to put them up there for the f ** aesiattng him and is open Ta'ks Entertainingly Of ClVll, Com- [umbering. I was decking for Hutchison,
night (ae he often had done before), and J- O^ Leo^ aesmtmg h 01 * . the Me Hon. Richard Hutchison, and he
leave with them for Dorchester in the ^Xesdiv nieht these officials told The merCia! and Political Life in HlS 8ent me up to Clearwater to'count anu .—
morning. ; , . Telemianh that with title exception of a | . . , ,, n . ». r take delivery of logs that had been hauled |

Ho I»un» for a while on the jml ^^"^te hLes in Indiuntown the city Adopted Home—Opportunity for for hlm by a man named Duke. I found
door, but met with no response. Then he sending vusi- - . p . . Ti Duke, and tramped two hours or so
took hie men into the guard room ol "a t„ n^letan for lodgings. Foreign Capital There. through the woods to his landing. Well,
central police.static* in the next bmld- “I «rf 8 o’clock I coated the logs, took delivery of them
mg, and asked Policeman .J?®80. ®ax.t*L Wednesday - evening 300 people were jL.------------------ and marked the end of one log in the
to get communication with the ja 1 Wcin^.la^ eveni g .1 ^ ^ way that was customary at that time
through the yard between the two build- aiccomoaaieu. uueit Wednesday Then Duke and I sat down on a log andings. Baxter did so and the sheriff and »jde visitors in anj Henry Berryman, of Minas de Oro, Hon- ^ onr dinner> wbi]e I was eating I

prisoners entered the jail through the rear 1 ^ ^ xcomjng few people | duras, Central America, an old St. John j noticed a eatowl on a nearby tree.
a°°r- , . arriving at the eleventh hour on Tuesday boy, is at present visiting his sister, Mrs. I sat on the log and ate and it sat on

JfMS « '££& Æ è —*■A “19 £e emp -1 dLMwhüe tih-e regular man was on holidays, talked ^ minier «lent in the D* E* ferryman, M. D., <rf this city. been e^en “Not till we’ve visited my
and he didn’t think he Mhould shoulder J* 'bureau Tuesday evening a party Ten yeans less than half a century ago ot}ier landings,” said Duke. This was a __ ___________________ ______
the resiionsxbihty, notwithstanding that « (.ame to the bureau and had Mr. Berryman left St. John and since surprise to me and I asked how many

“sfjsr :T:taY,zxr:: J2 s ’te a- »•*■ “—— , =: ïtrïïvlï ’£ BÜn.thbrnM
time, but that didn’t make things any bet- “riror^vTremaTked that these arrange- Tw!lce ordy 1108 he fat- d<>hn one?” I asked. “Three miles,” he said. ^^^T-TQTTrnvf8^i6
ter and there was a deadlock which th£, lodgings were the smee h« firat Mt> <md.t 20 ,have 6o we started off through the woods, and
finally was relived by Baxter, who said “ ^o™nttet i„«^f tnv pi Je they ** , . after a tramp of fully two hours we reach- ^
he would place the men in a police station pxv,ibition fo^ie mari- Mt- 'Berryman told The Telegraph many ed the landing, and I went through ------
cell. The turnkey shut himself in again, ,d - y | tilings of interest. He saw a tew t1)e UBUal cereimony there. I was--some- TUnniUP w rn I Imitpfl St lohli N. B.
the prisoner were taken tock to central bureau was the meeca of in the city «oce te. tort wwt what surprised to see a eatowl on a tree . H. THORNE & CO., LllillTCa, Jl JUIUIf
and tile incident was closed. ) [ , ; . (tvneideraible | ovhxdli, (however; was sifter the fire. Pai ^bere but said nothing about it. How   ------ —^

™‘,ny , more kte Vlslt°rs'. S^!i!f„ if tieularly he .was impressed wuih its beautiful ™=r!’ T" ]an(ling?” I asked. “Only —
difficulty was experienced in suburban roads. He did not know of any „ id Duke and we tramped
*"*■ Wt:C oT tl eTn other city of the same «se and poputic- ^0ur More we reached it. Just as
in the bureau and were glad of P tkm tial - ]llld ^ .beautiful scenery or 1 reached the Yogs X was startled at the
por uni y* nwhrpfi from 1 ^uioh gt>od rotwLs aia I9t. John. He noticed I .jgiirHt■ of still another eatowl on the lupb

A large number opeoq the late I the greater change in itÜxe feces otf old ^ a tTïee> juSt the Mine distance from* the
Houlton (Mef)ilaBt edp^4»y |g | friends'who have ■ grown from boyhood groun(j ^ the othesrs, and looking exactly

Cwnniunication Between Kingston WgingT' Nrolly Jl the wtoWap*e Mt them 20 years ?ike ^ I lookea the tree wyjrf 1

: and St. John—Macdonald School places in the nd^.arec™^)1f1^li^e ”n ^SpeaW df his' adopted home, ‘tor.■ ‘JS^SL “bd been ero!rtingnon. Then-I

p,,;Vnl|u u.u:no. Hnorl Rncults Cep“T il 2 Benyrian said that Central 'America, es- at the logs and the surroundings
Evidently Having uood Results | accommodate many more, but pe p. ipeeiaily in tihe part where he was set- critical[y; a dreadful suspicion that

. , Aw-nif'rorlv0 Cur Thursday morning tl«d, offered adlmiroble 'inducements to had 1>eeI1 forming in my mind became a
A movement ie on foot in Kingston and ™ a" tf the foreign capital. The people and the gov- certainty. “Are there many catows ai-

vicinity to secure telephone communie.-.- Hfnüjad're* were noticed siting tonifie ^ ^ ^ >aving these I CQund Jre?„ 1 asked. “Yes, the woods
tiou %vith St. John and other places. This I steps « the l. • • r, C! Gringos (foreigners) oomie itito tihear coun- £lUp Qf them,” Duke replied. “Do you
may be done by either connecting with «reet with tiheir baggage piled about trylitih their money and braios. Young ever talk with them?” I asked. “Talk
the main line near Jubilee Station or I em"____________ _____ - - I men coidd take advantage of groat oppor-1 wjt>, them?” said he. “Yes,” I said,
with Flewelling’s line from Perry's Point I tumities in Central America abd était, on «,alk with them. Don’t you understand
to Hampton. More than $100 has already All [I [071011 PAIIPI*V smaller capital on .the road to success and their language? Don’t they make signs
been subscribed for the purpose and more LlLu I lull UnUuUui wealth than in pPdbaWy any Other ooun- you that you can understand?” “No,
can be secured if necessary. I I try in the world. he said. “Well,” I said, “then you are

There is to be a public meeting called ---------- ' The dimaite -was delightful in the re- not ^ Well posted in woodcraft as a green
at an early date to discuss the establish- o.,nn.rt,.. nf Daniol Mullin’*! Can- public of Honduras, the temperature's an- clerk from tlie store like myself. 1 can
ment of a creamery. Professor Robertson OUpporUTS OT Uaniei mum" 8 van mwagp |being frpm 60 to 80 degrees. understand them like a book. Now you
told the people at his recent meeting that I (jiijature Meet and Begin Organ!- I The revolutions arnlong the natives I that oae jn the tree there, don’t you.- _ 
the district was admirably adapted for I ° I never .injured nor interfered With Gringo «Yes,” he said; “I see it, and what of
dairying and since that, time there has] zatlon. '■* . f interests. They iwere earned generally by itw “Well,” I said, “the first time I
been much interest taken in thé subject. I ■“ I certain pok'tic Ian’s rwi^o tiieiir greed for I c grunted these loge that eatowl winked

In view of this and with the certainty I ^ meeting c*f représentative citizens was I ^Monition anj immense wealth oppregseri I orie pye at me, plainly meaning to say,
of the Macdonald school, better telephone ke|d -a^t evening in the interests of tite-lqg^ hntiil in anger tàéy rebelled. A “All right, boss.” The second time you
communication, is felt to be a necessity. | candidature of Daniel jMullin, K. ,0.,. fotl dhorb white ago Mr. 'BerrymoS received a | brought nje here it winked both eyes and |

the local legislature. The meeting asaenn-,1 letter ifromi his brother inj,Midas de Oro 1 gkook [ts head, and this time^it held up
bled in Mr. Mullins office. There whs I who is looking after bis interests during 0ne foot and shook it at me.
roudh business ip organiaatiional and de, his aksQnoe and in the letter it was stated «Whet did Duke say to that, chorused
tails' pertaining to tire coming proViniolarl tkat *e republic of (Hchdurafe was even I tbe bystanders as Mr. Salter stopped to |.
election were tolly" <HscmKe<r by repreeêh- naw apprehending a **9Iution. Ini a r6]ight his pipe.
tatives of tire city wards. Tlie matter-o» 1 T60ent political fracas in Midas de Oro one ‘He’wilted,’ said, Mr. Salter, and beg-

______  , polities from a govemmdht. or” opposition ^ ^hat town’s ohief officials was mur- I ged me not to tell, and then tried to
WmM (>il ». (î.,8 Comnanv standpoint was not discussed, it was merely I derod. As, a republican election is pend- laugh it off os a joke. ,

r u to on^mte m a gathering of citizens to arrange for Mr. -, -fo^erest is greatly stirred up. ‘Wiren I told Mr BWcW about it
Ltd., has been “ ' , g, Mullin’s campaign in the provincial elec- yetMr. lBerr)-maii aiys thait the natives Hr. Salter resumed, he hauled out the
Hants county with a capitalization of $1, Ward-workers were chosen and var- 4>ndntos are Very omiMe and peace- cash drawer and gave me two five pound
000j°“{’ ,1 Y f ^nd,’, ions other businees dealt with. Jfr. Muffin ful amd-that it is -only d».«aeh incidents notes. And this is why I have so tender
and Hugh He cirer, of the (jeol°elcal ^,r' again announced that he is in the field to ag tire above thait they go to such extreme a feeling for catowls that I can t shoot
vey, have both made tavoiub.e reports £ an<J the meeting supported him. mea8ure9. 'They are naturally indlined to | one of them.’^Chatham World.

the oil prospects in the Gheverie dis- ........................ .............. ' ^ fodolent as nature supplies all their
trict. The officers and directors of the Seotember Weddings wants. There aie, Mr. Berryman saye, no
company are:— P ... . = . . uncrossed Spanish families nkxw resident m

President, John P. Longard, Halifax. A very pretty wedding took place at the Amerat.a thougli there are many
Vice-president, Capt- John Fleming, I residence of A. Atchison, Mecklenburg I tbat deficend from these old families 

Halifax. street, on Wednesday afternoon, when his th h with alien blood; these are, , - . _ p„j|irfl
Treasurer, Dr. F- N. Burgess, Gheverie. eldest daughter, Rebe, was united in mar- the higheat and hold the best po®' rISTI ram1118 UOlUintieS riUUUUC
Secretary, Dr. Joseph Hayes, l’arrsboro. | ri ge to Charles 11- Smyth, of Moncuon. tio[M PUntifiil—Retail Prices to Dale.
Hon. D. McPherson. Halifax- I The bride was attired in a navy blue There are two distinct classes. When 1 rlentltUI net <Y-
Charles Hudson, Toronto. broadcloth traveling suit, with large black flbe Spaniards came to the country 200 week every-
M. J. Weldon Moncton (N. B.) putme hat and ostrich ieathrt boa, and years ago they intemamed with he^v In the "^outel In the Si staiL
Geo. w. Fowler, M. !>., Sussex (N. B ) 1 cavT.eJ a bridal bouquet of white carna- habitants of the countny-the Oirihs ^d Haddock alone are
Geo. A. Iletlierington, St- John (N. B.) liens and smilax. The ceremony was per- also with Stives UuafS. demand. Halibut and cod will
General manager, E. A. Charters, Sus- formed in the presence of only the .in- wath them, eo ^fended m today. Tliey will sell for 15c. and

—--------- - ■ ................ I supper was served and the happy cotise from ^panl^l^S’a'1FuroIK*ns * T in Reproduce and meat- market there is

W. 6: Hooper, secretary of the Agric.,1- I '-f on the evening expies» .or rap ° Mr^sL^ln^wus a of,half a a gratifying,plenitvtude uT .nearly ^
turtli Society No. 34. Fredericton, is at Montreal, Quebec and Toronto. They will Mr Bertym^ and findg y,e cattle thing : except poultry, which is a We
thi Duiferin in tbe interests of the provin- *'tsde in Moncton- The groom s Posent' ^ to raising extremely lucrative and scarce. Beans and peas are below I».
rial agricultural exhibition to be held in t; the bride was a handsome gold brooch, “Qee‘rHe^to mvns and operates a Cauliflowers ot surpassing 9^,. are
-Fredericton in 1903. Hti will leave in a set with pearls and opal». Hie presents ye;placer gold mine. . plenteous ®°e’= ^ buS
lew days for Halifax to see how matters were many and beaut, ul. ; In Central America it » possible to ararce and Winnmf tHon^ in.

„n,ldllptpd there A very pretty wedding took place at almost mv fruit. Bananas are proib- Green tomatoes are beginning to come
me conducted there. tbe residence of Alex. G. Gregory on tire Z^prtffitoble. Mr. Berryman is I Oorreoted retaU prices to date are:

A Boston man) who gives his name as I Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock when of ^ pinion that Central America will Beet..................... , ..............................0.10 to 0.18
Joint Smith, is now at the public hospital, I Miss Frances J. Smyth, sister of Mrs ^timzitely ibeeome either an American o Mutton.. .... .... •• ..................0'(>s «• oii2
suffering from « bullet wound in the leg. Gregory, was united in wedlock to Charles possrosion. SW to ^y,titongh Spring l^b. P«r >»_.... ..--0^ ..
Thun dav morning, with Iris son, in John W .Short,- of II. II. Drill en, hardware s,tuatod so dose J°^ie Utoted • v Pork. by the cut, per lb................ 00 _
Willet's'blacksmith shop, Waterloo street, merchant, Sussex, and son of the Central America's lanseet foreign t de ’ Hams and bacon, per lb.................. H __ 0 is
Ire produced a revolver The son took it Fred. Short, of this city. The cerem my with England and Gm'inany. . "• iu “ »•«
and while playing witii the weapon, which was performed by the Rev. C. Wellington One law ’ h ^ , of tihe Sausage meat .................... 0.12 • -
lie thought was not loniVed, placed a bui- Camp, of the Church avenue Baptis is enforced ^pui- Po^‘rky- lb.......................... 0.16
let in Ilia father’s right Jeg. The son’s church, Sussex, in tlie presence of a )ou republic ^ 1 ^ ^ (between 8 spring chickens, per pair.. . .0.60
fingers w< re over Uie muzzle of the revolver 25 of the relatures and immediate friends- sory * fc attemd school. I Fowls .......................................
when the shot went off and the result? was Hie bride, who was given away by her and will return to Central
a double accident- Doctor Emery was cousin, C Harry Smyth, of Waterbury & *._* via^Nenv Orleans in two weeks,
summoned, the boy’s wound was dressed I Rising’s, was attired in white organdie I enjoyed every moment
and the fatlier waa^sent to the. hospital for | en train, with Brussels net veil and orange j

blossoms, and carried a shower bouquet
of sweet peas- After the ceremony a boun- | northern countries of Scot- I Rhubarb
tiful rcjuist was served and the happy iand-from Forfar and
couple left on the C. P. R- for a short *ire to Caithness^an^toerland^romrire 

honeymoon in Fredericton. The bride s ge^<m3 backj particularly as regards grouse, 
going away suit was of light grey cloth, 
trimmed with tucks and strappings of 
grey silk and white felt hat.

Mias Smyth is well known in this city, 
having for several years lieen in active 
service in the Brussels street .Baptist, church 
until about txvo years ago, when she re
moved to SnsSex.
costly and numerous, the groom’s present 
to the bride being a gold monogram

Sheriff Foster Arrives from Woodstock With Two Men for 
Dorchester, and Substitute Turnkey at the Big Stone 

Building Refuses to Take Them for the Night. ,

rhich offer at about 
E PRIEES ARE:

00 and np 
2 00 and up. 

hey will go quickly

Menà&hieBrtVS’ 199 Union St.,J Opera House Block, 8t. John, N. B

As shown by the reports from the ex- n VC A DO A pft

hibition tilie ait tendance this year is un- LAST HERE 20 YEARS AGO.

Sheriff Foster, of Carleton county, must 

think St. John’s jail has become an ex
clusive place since ft lias been all fixed 

up, tfot Thrusday night admission was re
fused two prisoners whom he wanted to

J. N. HARVEY
place titere for the night.

There was a new man on the turnkey » 
job, and this wae the reason, for he didn t 

the responsibility of tak- Mixed Paint !
want to aasieme 
ing jn the prisoners as he had not encoun
tered just such a situation before and .was 
doulMul if he would be doing right in 
taking them under his charge.

.Finally a resting place was found ior 
.them in one of tihe ceJla at the centrai 
police station.

The prisoners are 
single, Florencevidle, CarZetoe county, and 
Bart Daraford, married, of BrietoU, the 
same county. Their offence was brewing 
into the C. P. it. station ait Fast ilor- 
enceville. on August 22, and stealing three 
cases of whisky. Sheriff Foster ran down 
these men on the charge and they plead
ed guilty when brought before Justice 
•Diibblce at Woodstock.

Two years’ imprisonment in Doroh«?teT 
penitentiary was their sentence, and laist 
niglit the bheriff arrived in the 11 o clock 
train with his men, handcuffed togetlier,

m Thorne’s Pure
Ready-mixed Paint,

combination of pure white lead, linseed 
oil and dryers. No chemical combina
tion or soap mixture. Insist on having 
Thome’s. . It is the best. Ask for our 

x Painters’ Supply Catalogue.

L-

il y »
'1|;;

William Hopkins,
a

i
: I

KNO-BUG
Big Killer ad Potato Grower.

;

NEW TELEPHONE LINEBIG OUTPUT OF 
GAPE BRETON MINES

V.
I

•. i (*-.'» ■ .'1v vr y-wra*«rrr-*-»•
!”«?<■. - ,:î:’ ••

KNO-BUG » better then Peril Green * 
beceuse it i« not poiaonoue end

!

288,288 Tons in August — More 
Than 31)0,000 in September Ex

pected.

i j First,
eeeier to handle. Second, beceuse it does 
not injure the plant as Paris Green does. 
Third, because it stimulates the growth 
of the vine and increases the yield of

I

I
Glace Bay, C. B., Sei<t. 3.-The month

ly output of the six collieries operated 
toy tihe Dominion Coal Company for Xu- 

288,288 tons. This is slightly 
lees tirai that otf .luSy, wlren tihe output 
was 308,190, but tihis may be accounted 
for toy tlie fact that during August there 

two working days less than during

potatoes.
Put up in the form of a dry^x> 

lb. 3 lb. 8 lb. 20 lb. packages.

65c $1.26 each.

SIFTERS, 50c. EACH EXTRA.

wder.

gust was
15c. 30c.

July. By comparing the figures for actual
that the

St. John, N. B.T. McAVITY & SONS,
working days it will be 
output per working day during August 
was greater than that during Ju.y. lire 
output for September barring unforseen
occurrences . will be considerably ia excess ,, ,
of 300,000 tons. July output was fhe , HANTS OIL WELLS.
hirgtot in. tihe history- of the company s l,,. ----------

* Mil,ton Palbr Company Orgunited to
Develop, ^

seen

Im

Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 

wash away as 
and does ilfe lork mon 

with lessrlaboiS t
UsefStrachap’s Gilt ^ 

you’ll

Save the wi 
the; best premii

■Jderies was:—

Dominion, No. 1.. 
Dominion No. 2.. 
Dominion No. 3..; 
Caledonia.. .. t. 
Reserve.. .. ... .. 
Internaltional.. ..

ly as other soaps, 
oroughly

f. .. 62,085 
,... 414102 
.... 35,747 
. 56,922
____ 73,695
......... 18,737

and:e.288,288Total,
The montihiy pay roll of the Dominion 

Coal Company was in the vicinity of 
$285.000.

on
’C^-1COUNTRY MEET, it Soap’

getidipers
Torpedo Mill Boats

In Norway torpedo boats are now carry
ing the mall between Christiania and 
Bergen. The naval authorities have long 
been anxious to increase the efficiency of 
the officers and men on board of these 
boats as much as possible, and they finally 
decided that this object could best 'be 
achieved, toy letting the boats run regu
larly between the two greatest cities in 
the country™——... — - c- ~

For three reasons jbte.^lup W:.

become finfy lart{daintrtf 'tritli that por
tion of the Norwegian -coast; and third, 
because tlie postal service would be bene
fited-

There is no railway connection between 
Bergen and Christiania, and all postal 
communications between the two cities 

delivered by boat. In doing this work 
tile torpedo boats far excel the ordinary 
mail steamers.

I

. t Yen Away Freen i

edented offer. I know positively the* 
, Home treatment ever invented, and 
lent to write for my beautiful new 
book, which witi be sent absolutely 
Ko every person writing me. lA. pos- 
IK is totally different from the old 

ook. This is poslti 
Imiire soaking i 
* other belts j 
Khan, any 
■lie highly 
W Electric A

e an 1 unmtec 
[nest Elect* 
feding tre-a* 
fced MedicaM 
k envelope^
■y New Be 
■fully explaMd 
& Belt thatm 
Bime before wj 

es a strong 
r burn like 
Itively the . 
BHcocele^i

B This is a gen 
■ I have the ver 
E want everybQÜ 
W and fully 
I free, sealed 
U tal card yg
I kind. Th J 
B the only S

rod i ng vpc 
this cou 
it will i 
vinegar 

j It cures 
Kidneys 
cess. I Bll send 
try it. ■ 
price of 1

II at all to 1 
IL easier f.er

I

i ^ do.
Siin

El in'• 4 rasgar ^rtised 

t made. 
Weak 

ibuee or ex- 
tn., and you can 
n only half the 
there is nothing 

better article on 
Writing us receive Lm- 
we offer you is this: 
ih our Best Belt, on 

yis the strongest made, 
f use vinegar to produce 
ay. It coets you nothing

ry do. I 
rer blisti 
Its. It h 
Lheumati! 
ir Back,

“ 0.18 
“ 0.80 
“ 0.60

old
Hon. C. H. T^aRillois, chief commission

er of public works for New Brunswick, 
has awarded the contract for the Devil’s 
Back wharf, Kings county, to George A- 
Appleby, of Nauwigcwauk, and for the 
Indian and Xavier Cyr bridges in Mada- 
waska county, to Joseph Guy.

Indilumbago, 
troubles caused 

is d&werful Electric I 
tiUfyou are cured, 
ices are from $3, 
jg&d. We offer A 
■pipany, and a 
l^Ktment. 
flfc. tc^eth

Vegetables:
Potatoes, per peck.. . 
Peas, per peck.. .. 
Beans, per peck.. .. 
Blue berries, per box.
Celery ...........................
Cabbage, per head ...

0.20..0.20
..0.20
..0.00
..0.00
..0.06
..0.05

fi
0.20 toone

y oth* Our^ 
y tiiy^ouare E 

other ' 
medi^^^jid skillful 
Our Medical Treatise 
Fair Trial. Remember, ■ur 
and the only one that cNBfi 

Its current, which is a very great advantage. WriE 
to try it.

0.20
0.10
0.0S
0.08treatment. (1.020.02
0.05....0:05 

. ..0.05 
. ..0.00 
......0.00

Lettuce, per head....' .
Radish, per bunch...........
Beets, per peck.............
Cucumbers, each.. ... ..
Cauliflower...................
Tomatoes, per lb.. .»•..
Squash, per lb..................
Onions, American............

Butter:
Tub, per lb.. ................
Roll, dairy and creamery . 

Eggs:
Case.;........................................
Hennery.. ................................

0.05
0.20
0.03
0.120.08
0.060.06
0.04 DR. A. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO.,0.04
0.05....0.06

Vacation “ 0.22 
•• 0.26

.. ..0.1S 2269 St. Catherine Street, Montreal..0.22

,0.00 “ 0.20
0.00 “ 0.25

Tlie presents were :evou 
Campils. Fmfctng,
Cycling^or Shying 

You» ba 
incom^k 

delicious

ma

HEADÙûHf
«PARLOR MRjm, j
aSligHT" Mirlor IW<

Fresh Fish.
•• 0.16 
“ 0.06 
“ 0.04 
“ 0.04 
“ 0.10 
*• 0.30 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.25 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.08

.......... 0.10H#but, per lb ...
PJBserel, per
G»d. per lb................
■addock, per lb ...
Cod steak...................
Shad, each ..............
Pickled trout, per lb ............. Jmw

0.06 99\va t ch*
Mrs. Short will receive after the 16th 

of September at The Cedars, ^Sussex (N.

.................0.M tc z0.04
0.08
.o.aa

B.) be
.Salmon, per lb.. ....
MtackereJ, each............
Flounders.................... HEADLIGHT MATCH, 

HEADLIGH 
E. B. Eddy's ÏH

0.16F„rmeri’ and OairymeVs Association.
Tire executive of tihe Farmers and Dairy

men’s Association met Thursday morning. 
Joseph I!. Taylor, of Taylor Village, pre
sided, ami there were present Hon. L. P. 
pàrris, F. XV. Hod son, IT- XVilmot, Bel
mont; XV- XV. Hubbard, Frank Trueman, 
H. H. McIntyre, J. XV. Sleeves, IL IL 
Smith and Bliss M. Fawcett.

Tlie matter under discussion was the 
preparation of a programme for the animal 
meeting.

A committee was appointed to act with 
Live Stock Commissioner Hodson, Hon- 
L.,P. Farris and T. A- Peters, in selecting 
the time and place of the next meeting.

;te without 
Ikthirst quen-.

.. ..0.08

Dry Fish.

Kippered herring, per doz...
Finan baddies, per lb..........
Cod, per lb............................ .
Bonelees cod.............................

ch.“ 0.20 
•• 0.08 

0.05 
•• 0.12

.0.20

.0.07

.0.06
..0.12CJ atch,The Strongest 

The Match lessor atch.
h,The Largest 

The Brightest Hatch,
Ask vour grocer for a 12^ package containig^ three large 

boxes, or 5 cents for single boxes. \

A stone axe—relie of ancient days—was 
brought to tbe city Thursday by A. J. 
Beveridge, ex-M- P- P. for Victoria. He 
found it near hU house at the mouth of 
the Tobique river. “ lti will be shown at 
the exhibition and then placed in the 
local ■ government collection at Frederic
ton. 1 ' t. :iVti

The 100 yards ladles’ swimming dhampion- 
ship of England has been won by Miss M. 
Sc<ytt, a Bacup young lady, the time being 
1 min. 251-6 sec.

v

* LimeJurce SCHOFIBLQ BROS.,All Grocers.

■1MSON BROS. CO. LTD.,
HALIFAX, N.8.

Selling Agents for the E. B. Eddy Company,
Post Office Bjx 331. ST’ J0HN> N’ B‘

«‘He can’t afford to let h<»r spend so 
much money.” She—“Well, perhaps he’d 
rather have trouble with his creditors than 
■with his wife.”WHERE IS THE J AGK.DAW HIDING?
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Body of Robert Pyke of Kentville is 
Picked Up-i-ln„quest Held.

-
Annapolis, Sept. 9—(Special)—The bodÿ 

of1 Robert Pyke,' of Kfcfttiville; woe found 
floating in the Annapolis river here -this 
morning. He was more than QO years of 
age. He arrived here yesterday to take1 
in the Labor day celebration and is sup
posed to have walked ilbwh on the rail
way bridge and fallen over into the water. 
An inqùéêt-was he’d and hpvei'd'ict ïeturn- 
,ed:l of “Found drpwmed.” : The bodÿ iVm 
bel forwarded ; ho Kentville- tomorrow 
morning.

MAH KILLED IT TRAIN 
AT LDXDflNDERRY, N. S.

Not Sure Who He Was, But Jury 
Determines Cause of Death.

Truro, N. S., Sept. 2—(Special)—The 
body of a man was found today on the 
I. C. R. track a atiact distanoe from Lon
donderry; ffrü&gf*

&&&&&& veixlict -was' tfeaifcdeatii was caused by 
hie being run vm' by the train^

cnopüi'toï
; FOB THE RAILROADS.

v f. rJ/r,

Handling the harvest Now the Great 
Problem in Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Sept. 2—(Special)—The’ 
ther was cool last night, but there was 
no frost and with the exception of a few 
scattered showers fine weather prevails 
today over the entire country.

The great problem now is the handling 
of the crops. It is generally acknowledg
ed the C. P. R. wiU not be able to cope 
with the demand for cans and the Can
adian Northern Railway is in poor shape.

wea-

Dates and Places Where Addresses on Dairy and Agricultural 
Subjects Will Be Delivered—The Speakers,

Dorchester, Hickman’s Hall...................
Grand Falls and Drummond, school

house. Dis. No. 7.....................................
St. Basil, Convent Hall...........................
Madawaska, town hall, Bdmunston “ 17
St. Hillaire, AJbentlne school house.. " IS

Henry Glendenning, Esq., of Manilla (Ont.), 
and C. F. Alward, Esq., of Havelock, Kings 
county (N. B.):—

Institute and Hall.
New Denmark, Patron Hall.................Oct. 20
Andover, Orange Hall.................................
Perth, ...............................................».............
Kincardine, school house............. ...»
Aberdeen, McIntosh Hall.. ................ .
"Vyilmot, Wicklow and Kent, hall,
> centre ville..  ................  .... .... ..
Wakefield, Tilley Hall, Jacksonville.. 
Lindsay, school house. ;i. ......................
, Division No. 3—T. G, Raynor, B. A., of 
Rose Hall (Ont.), and F, E. Sharp, Esq., of 
Midland, Kings county <$<r. B.);—

Stabler?

Doaktown, "Swim’s Hall..................
Bliss Vi Ile, Blissville Hall...............
Blackville, Black ville Hall............
Derby, Renous Bridge,...................
Chatham and Nelson, Nappan school

Rogersville, St. Joseph’s Hall...........
St. Louis and St. Ignace, St. Ignace

school house ...........*. .... .•............
Richlbucto, public hail, Rexton.. .. 
WeQlIngton and St. Mary’s, Barnes’

Hall, Buctouche.........................................
St. Martins, ........... ........................................ "
Upham and Hammond, Hillsdale .. “ 13
St. John,-------- .. ..\T............................. “
Loch Lomond, ......................
Pennifleld, Pennfield Hall..............
Bocabec, Temperance Hall.. ..
Oak Bay, ........... ..................................
Fostervllle, ........... ...............................
Richmond, Debec Hall ................
Woodstock and Northampton,

Where there is a French population, the 
speakers will use that language if asked to 
do so.

13Meetings of farmers’ institute will be begun 
on Sept. 29.

D. Drummond, of Myrtle (Ont.), and W. 
S. Tompkins, of Grand View, York county, 
will address meetings on farm and dairy 
matters as follows:—

15
16

Date. 
Sept. 29 

*• 30

Institute and Hall.
Shediac, ............................................................
Moncton and Fox Creek, -------- ......
Blissville and Gladstone, Ag. Hall,

Fredericton Junction......................    ..
Manners Sutton, Ag. Hall, Harvey... “ 
Westfield and PetersvHle, Armstrong’s 

Corner.. .... .... .. .... .... .. .. 
Kingston, White’s Mills, Kingston.... 
Hampton and Norton, ——...*. .... 
Springfield, .. .... ..
Sussex and Studholm, ----- -
Pétitcodiac ànd Havelock,
Elgin, . .... .. .... ......
Hppewell and Hillsboro, —....... .............
Harvey and Alma, —;—............. ....
Sackville and Westmorland, -------- -....
Botsford, town 'hall, Little Shemogue.
Gàigetown and Hampstead, ...................
Cambridge, ........................... ...

Date.Oct. 3
4 21

226 237 M 248
9 “ 26 

“ 27lO-
ll 2813
34
15
16
17
20 tube and Hall.

Orange Hall, Williamsburg. .Sept. 29............Oct. 21, 2&
30Mr. Drummond and J. lF. Tilley, dairy super

address meet- ...Oct. 1intendent, of Woodstock, will 
ings a3 follows:—

Institute and Hall.
)Prince William, -------- .; ....
Douglas and Bright, Ag. hall.............
Southampton and Queensbury, Upper

HDainesville hall.................. .......................
The schedule for division No. 2 includes 

addresses by J. H. Grisdale, B. A., agricul
turist, Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and L. 
C. Daigle, Esq., dairy superintendent, Monc
ton, and is as follows:—

Institute and Hall. Date.
Berestord, ........................ ...........................Sept.
Bathurst, Hachey school house. ...
New Bandon, Temperance Hall. ..Oct.
Grand Anse, St. Patrick's Hall............
Caraquet, College Hall................... ...
Durham,
Dalhousle,
Balmoral,
Addington and Eldon, Upsalquftch 

school house .............. ........................ *

2
3

Date. 
.... ..Oct. 23 4

624

726
8

9
11
14
16
16
17
38
20
21
22

SEVERAL SUFFER 1»
E IT TRURO.

Four Societies, a Bank, and Music 
Store Encounter Loss.

Truro, N. S., Sept. 2—(Special)—Fire 
broke out about 2 o'clock this morning 

"in the upper part of the three story 
bunding on Tnglis street, Owned by l^ios. 
McKay. The first floor was occupied by 
the Commercial Bank of Windsor and G. 
IB. Faulkner's music store fa second and 
third stories were need as offices and 
lo4ge rooms. The latter were destroyed, 
while the lower flat was very badly dam
aged by water and smoke.

At one time on account of heavy wind 
it Was thought the whole block would go, 
(but through the herculean efforts of the 
(firemen the blaze was got under without 
serious damage to more than the one 
building. Insurance on the building is 
$2,000 and on the lodge room furniture 
$300.

Tn this damaged building on the tfwo 
upper flats were Sunbeam Lodge of lx>c°* 
motive Firemen, the Canadian Order of 
Foresters, Independent Order of Fores
ters and C. M. B. A.

FOUND DROWNED III 
THE ANNAPOLIS HIVER,

MURDERER IN RANKS 
OF BRITISH ARMY.I

i —»

Remorse Overcoming Him He Gives 
Himself Up-Killed to Save His 
Sick Wife.

i ■-
London, Sept. 3.—From Colchester comes 

hnnonnoentent of an arrest and confession 
sounds like a passage from fiction.

In the Bedfordshire regiment, quarter- 
fed there, waa s soldier named Charles B. 
Toll. AH his comrades know, about him 
iwas that he was an American. He had am 
excellent reputation in his company and 
recently had been promoted to the rank 
lot lance corporal.

On B&fcm&y several detectives appeared 
Wt thevharradks at Ooltiheater and arrested 
nvdj on the charge of murder. The arrest 
Was made on the Strength of a letter re
ceived by the police authorities from Ohief 
grf Mû» Hays, of Kansas OitJr.

Some time ago Mr. Bays received a 
letter from Toll declaring that about Jan
uary 1 he had murdered a man in Kansas 
pity and wanted to give MmseM up.

Toll made a confession to the detectives 
end said he was unable to get work, his 
(wife being in a delicate condition. He 
attacked a men in the submit» of Kansas 
City, killed him and took from the body 
g4.76, $2 of which be gave to his wife. 
(Remorse and fear overtaking him, he fled
jthe country and enlisted in the British 
army.

Toll waa remended to await further in
structions from America.

6REWS0 ME FIND
OH DOVER LAWN.

1 [Dover, N. H., Bept severed human
band which waa found by L K. Roes, of this 
city, op the lawn In front of his residence 
Dn Summer street, set the police to investi
gating this afternoon. The hand proved to 

the one amputated tram John O’Brien of 
. Baient (Mass.) three weeks ego. After ampu

tation the member was thrown Into the fur
nace In which there was no fire. On the 
furnace being cleaned out later the hand, 
together with the other contents was thrown 
Into the backyard and It Is thought that 
pome dog carried It to wnere It was found.

SIDE DELEGATES CONFIDENT M 
THEY EL GET PORTLAND MILLS.

Mayor McKenzie and Colleagues Offered Strong Induce
ments to the Directors of the Industry During a 

Trip Up River on the “Lily” — Details:of 
the Negotiations Not Revealed.

superior to that in the city. At the flat» 
dinner was enjoyed at BeJyea’s Hotel. 
James Manchester presided. All returned, 
to the city by 9 o’clock.

A discussion relative to the removal of 
the rolling malls to North Sydney waa 
held by the Sydney representatives and 
the directors while on board, but when 
questioned last evening they stated they; 
were not in a position to give for pub
lication anything which passed.

Mayor McKenzie, in conversation last 
evening, said that the. transfer nig of the 
works to either Sydney would yield equal 
advantages. He pointed out the facilities 
which North Sydney oSene for the con
ducting of a business such as the rolling 
mills and mentioned a few of the great 
industries which lay in or near North 
Sydney. One of these was the Nova Soot'a 
Steel Works. He drew attention to North 
Sydney harbor and mentioned the strong 
probability which exists of the harbor be
coming a port of call for the fast line and 
a centre for the distribution of freight.,

While he would not disclose anything 
which had passed in discussion on board 
the Lily, yet he would say that he and 
his colleagues had offered certain induce
ments which could not but have an in
fluence with the board of directors.

Mayor McKenzie left on the late train 
for his home. Messrs. Haoket and Peppet 
mill probably not leave until tomorrow.

Mayor D. D. McKenzie, of North Syd
ney, accompanied by Councillors Haoket 
and Peppet, arrived in the city yesterday 
morning and registered at the Dufferm 
Hotel. At. the conclusion of yesterday's 

.conference they evidently were fairly con
fident that they would carry off the Port
land rolling mills.

During the forenoon they were shown 
through the mills and Maritime Nail 
Works by several of the directors,to whom 
Ithey expressed themselves as much pleased 
with appearance of the works.

It had been announced previously that 
Messrs. McKenzie, Haicket and Peppet 
.would meet yesterday afternoon in the of
fice of R. C. Elkin to confer with the 
(board of directors. Instead, however, the 
board extended an invitation to the vis
itors and to His Worship Mayor White 
and the members of the common council 
and others to a sail up-river on the tug 
Lily.

Following are those who were on board 
the tug: His Worship Mayor McKenzie 
and Oounoillore Haoket and. Peppet, of 
North Sydney; R. C. Elkin, ï). J. Purdy, 
James Mandheeter, Frederick E. Marvm, 
S. V. Elkin, Eben Perkins, Aid. McGold- 
rick and Aid. Bullock. The latter is one 
of the rolling mill directors.

The trip up river was made as far as 
"Brown’s Flats. It Was a very pleasant af
fair, the weather being fortunately much

FARMERS' INSTITUTE MEETINGS I

ANDREW W, ROBB
I

Weds Daughter of Mr. Dennis of the 
Herald—Ceremony at the Nova 
Scotia Capital.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 2.—(Special)— 
Andrew W. Roibb, -secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A., of Charlottetown, and Helen T. 
Dennis, daughter of William Dennis, of 
the Halifax Herald, were married this 
afternoon at Coburg Road Methodist 
church (by Rev. J. D. Mackay, assisted by 
Rev. H. B. Mackay. Bruce Ro>bb, brother 
of the groom, was best man, and Clara 
Dennis, the bride’» sister, bridesmaid. 
Little Sarah Dennis acted as flower girl. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Robb 
left for Charlotteitown.

iSOHOOBOB FOR '
J, ROSS ROBERTSON,

Only Once Before Has Canadian 
Received Deghee Now Conferred 
on Toronto Mejt.

V'Poroirté, ! ,rjlal)—The Telegram’s
___ _________ -ays: “At the quarterly

communication of tne United Grand Lodge 
of England, F. & A. CM., last night, the Earl 
of Warwick announced that, In commemora
tion of the coronation the Duke of Con
naught, most worshipful grand master, had 
conferred the honorary' rank of past grand 
warden of (England upon Hon. J. Seddon, 
premier of New Zetaland; Vice-Admiral 
Raw son, of New South Wales, and J. Ross 
Robertson, of Toronto, and Mr. Hackett, of 
Western Australia, and the rank of past 
grand deacon upon Mr. Codkburn of South 
Australia. The only other Canadian upon 
whom the honor of past grand warden of 
England has been conferred was the late 
Sir John A. Macdonald.”

The Kaiser at Rosen.
Posen, Prussian Poland, Sept. 3.—-The 

emperor and empress arrived at the par
ade ground at an early hour today. Hie 
majesty rode along the line-of troops and 
delivered new ooloa^to the colonels of tihe 
regiments, accompanying etetoh presenta
tion with a few. words.

-- ------- . •
Mexico’* jurisdiction extends to more 

than 30 islands.

MORE COUNTIES
UNDER CRIMES ACT.

Seventeen in Ireland Have Now 
Been Proclaimed.

Dublin, Sept. 3.—The counties otf Kings 
Limerick, Longford, Queens and West
meath and the Boroughs of Ddblin and 
Limerick have been proclaimed under the 
crimes act under the sections dealing with 
trial by apodal jury and change of venue.

The nationalists regard the new crimes 
act proclamation, which brings a total of 
17 oounties, nearly the wlhtole qf Ire
land, under its operation, as a declaration 
of war by Georçe Wyndham, the chief 
Secretary for Ireland, oa the Irish League 
end the not unlikely precursor of the sup
pression of the league.

The proclamation empowers trial by 
Special jury in cases of change, of venue, 
and in some instances by summary juris
diction. The counties of Kings, Limer
ick, Longford, Queens and Westmeath have 
been the scenes of recent Irish League agi
tation.

FINANCES FOB RAILWAY 
HAVE BEER ARRANGED,

Thomas Malcolm Makes Arrange
ment in Connection With Resti- 
gouche and Northumberland Line.

Montreal, Sept. 3.—(Special).—Thomas 
Malcolm, the New Brunswick railway con
tractor, announced here today that he had 
completed the financial arrangements for 
the construction of the Restigouche and 
Northumberland Railway, which will run 
from Campbell ton to St. Leonards, 110 
miles.

New Parcels Post Started.
London, Sept. 3.—The first consignment 

Of parcels under the new parcels poet ar
rangement with the United States, was 
despatched for New York from Liverpool 
today on board the White Star line steam
er Teutonic.

RESULTS OF D, B. 1 EET,
Yesterday's Prize Winners—Terrible Tale of Suffering bv 

Esquimaux Reaches Ottawa.

the Eskimos of Alaska i.* revealed in a 
letter received by J. D. Grace, editor of 
United Canada, from Father Lucchesi, 
who is in charge jf ilie Jesuit mission of 
the Holy Crosa in tint distant country.. 
Sixteen priests are acting as missionaries 
within the Arctic circle, and they have 
had a most trying time, 
plague has raged among the the Eski
mos, and in a short time carried of one- 
half of the native population.

Father Lucchesi says: “It would taka 
too long to describe the tale of horror wit
nessed by the missionaries during the 
plague. Suffice it to say that those who 
were well fled from shelter, from food and 
from home, abandoning the sick to their 
fate, amidst the unburied remains of the 
dead, and exposing themselves to the 
horrors of starvation. The missionaries ex
erted themselves to their utmost nursing 
the sick, assisting the dying, burying the 
dead, and distributing with an unsparing 
hand every means at compiand, leaving 
the mission now exhausted and in a very 
crippled condition, struggling to keep oa 
with its schools and its work."

Ottawa, Sept. 2-—-(Special)—In the ex
tra series, 600 yards, Captain Wetmore, 
74th, won $4 with 24, and Sergt. Mum-
ford, 63rd, $4 with 23.

The Coronation match was much below 
last year in the scoring, and the Patter
son cup and $1X1 went to Sergt- Collins, 
39th, with 92; Coronation* medal and $25, 
Pte. Brooks, 48th, with.92, $20; Surgeon 
J. Ross, 77th, with 91- Max Corbin, 63rd, 
got $8 with 87. Captain Wetmore, 74th, 
with 87; Sergt Chandler, 74th, with 85, 
got $6 each. Capt- Blair and Lieut. Suth
erland, 78th, with 85, got $5 each.

Major Hartt of tile 62nd, Sergt. Long- 
ueil of the 63rd, Pbe. McLean and Capt. 
Doon of the 82nd get $4 each. Pte. Bar
ton of the 74th made 80; Capt. Bishop of 
the 69th and Pte Fultz of the 63rd, with 
79; Lieut. Shaffner of the 69th and Sergt- 
Doons, R. E., with 78, made' $4 each.

The Davis cup was won by the 43rd with

A devast.mg

519.
A terrible condition of affairs among

WILL HOLD INOUEST.RLV. J. D. FREEMAN.

Former St. John Pastor Established With 
His Family in Toronto.

Toronto, Sept. 4—(Special)—Rev. J. D. 
Freeman, the new pastor of Bloor Street 
Baptist church, with his family, has arrived 
from St. John (N. B.) and token up resi
dence at 114 Yorkville

At Relative’s Request, Attorney- 
General Orders Death of Thomas 
Woodden Investigated.

avenue.
Attorney General Pugsley has ordered 

an investigation into the death of Thomas 
Woodden, of Fredericton Junction, and 
it will be held before one of the Simbury 
county coroners.

In conversation with The Telegraph 
Tuesday, Attorney-General Pugsley said lie? 
had recently been waited upon by Harry, 
Woodden, son of the deceased, by a for*- 
iner wife. He requested that a searching 
investigation be 'held and the attorney- 
general, as stated, has granted tlm request*

Dwelling and Barns1 at Blissville Burned.
Blissville, Sunlbury county, Sept. 3.— 

Alexander Worden lost hie dwelling house 
and barns and all his hay and pigs by fire. 
His grandson set eome straw on tire in 
the barn yard. The loss is $1,000 and 
there is no insurance.

A

The spoon ig very ancient, and many 
fine specimens are in existence that were 
used by the Egyptians In the 17th century,
B. C,

'< k ■

BOOM FOR PRINCE
EDWARD ISLAND

Capitalists With a Million Dol
lars to Establish Cold Stor

age and Canneries.

WORK TO BEGIN AT ONCE.
, : i

Capacity to Be Sufficient to Handle 
Island’s Annual Fruit and Vege
table Products—Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland Have a Share— 
$40,000 a Year in Wages-

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 3.— 
(Special).—iA company of American and 
Canadian capitalists, representing, it is 
stated, $1,000,600, is to establish three cold 
storage warehouses on Prince Ediward Isl
and.

The capacity,is to be sufficient .for the 
handling of all the annual products of tibia 
island.

The scheme also includes cold storage 
warehouses in Nova Scotia and Newfound
land and to build at Ghartottetomta (P. 
E. Ii),, a lange canning factory to have 
eapaicity for all the fruit, and vegetables of 
the island.

Am immense pork packing and meat 
oahning establishment for the maritime 
provinces and Newfoundland is ileo to be 
established at Charlottetown.

The company is to maintain and operate 
the above for 30 years and expend $250,000 
in the first year and $40,000 annually in 
wages in P. E. Island.

The local government guarantees to issue 
mortgage bonds for the company to pro
vide a sinking fund. No monopoly is to 
be peinaitted. The properties are to be 
exempted from taxation.

Work is to start at once and a great in
dustrial boom for Prince Edward Island 
mill be on.

TO SLUR BALLOONS 
ACROSS THE SAHARA.

French War Office Experiments— 
Camera to Work Every Quarter 
Hour.

New York, Sept. 3.—A London cable to 
The Sun says that 'Engineering prints a 
description of tihe type of balloon ordered 
by the French war office. An attempt is 
to ibe made to send it across the Desert 
of Sahara. The balloon will not be mann
ed. The sole living occupants will be six 
pigeons who will be in the lower com
partment of a small car. Water ballast 
■will be carried in a tank suspended by 
wire ropes below the car. Attached to the 
valve is a brass wire twelve metres long, 
bearing a steel ball weighing twenty kilos, 
which will keep the valve closed, except 
whan«the weight of the steel ball is re
moved, as when it touches the ground. 
The valve will then open, the water will 
flow, and the balloon will go up again. 
Even after a loss of a portion of the water 
the valve will remain dosed so long as 
the steel ball is suspended- The1 upper di
vision of the car is provided wj.ua a cam
era, which is capable of taking a photo 
graph «very fifteen, minutes. The car ill 
also carry a hydropieter, a barometer and 
thermometers. All the instruments are 
capable of working five, days. There 
also arangements for die escape of the 
pigeons when the 'balloon strikes the 
ground.

are

ANTI-IMPERIALISTS 
WAR OB ROOSEVELT.

Denounce President’s Philippine 
Policy, and Oppose Occupation,

Boeton, Sept. 4—After a meeting of the 
executive committee of the New England 
Anti-'Im|perialist League today, tihe follow
ing declaration -signed by Gecuge S. Bout- 
well, president, and Erving Winslow, sec
retary, was issued:

“The rurnçra which 'have appeared re
cently that the anti-imperialists would 
suspend agitation for the present to await 
the issue of President Roosevelt's policy, 
are without any foundation whatever.

“On the contrary they declare that they 
have no confidence in President Roose
velt's policy or purpose as declared in his 
recent speeches and. .that the anti-imperi
alists will aid in the. elections to congress 
of those who are opposed to the continu
ed occupation of .the .Philippines, and 
who are in flavor of the establishment of 
an independent government without de
lay." ■

Another New York Disaster.
New York, Sept. 3.—A large gas tank 

located on Wyeth avenue, East Brooklyn, 
collapsed thin afternoon and it is feared 
that from 12 to 18 men were killed. The 
men were engaged in riveting the tank 
when it collapsed.

The residents of Drury Cove gave Mr. 
and Mrs. Mooie a very pleasant
surprise on last Tuesday evening, the 14th 
anniversary Of their wedding day. After 

strictly informal .programme, which in
cluded a masquerade parade and dance, 
the guests presented Mr. and Mrs. Manks 
with a handsome cut glass berry dish. A 
few of the neighbors from the Front street, 
by whidh nalme the pretty little village of 
Brpokville is commonly known to the 
COveitce, shared the hospitality of theit 
neighbors in the happy evening.

a

ST. JOHN MAN'S AWFUL
DEATH AT SYDNEY-

f Sydney, C. B., Sept 2—(Special)—A horrible accident occurred here tonight, 
ffainea Wilaon, of St. John, eged 2$, while shunting care in the I. C. R. yard slip
ped on the trade and fell. Before he tould rise he was struck by the rear end of 
(the engine. His left shoulder and arm were almost severed and the engine pushed 
|ug body along the track and before his Cries reached the ears of the driver the 
wheels had passed over the pw£ feJloE’d body almost cutting it in two.
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TEACHERS OF ST JOHN COUNTY 
GATHERED IN ANNUAL CONVENTION,

r

Proceedings of the Institute Meeting at High School—List 
qf Those Who Have Been Enrolled on the 

Secretary’s Attendance Sheet.

Emma A. Colwell, Kate Cotter, Minnie 
R. Oarlyn, Alipe M. Oartoton, Harriet S. 
Conibeii, Minnie C. Coughlin, Helen Dale, 
Angus Dewar, Jennie 6. Drake, Geo. M. 
(Duke, Frances Dieuaide, Elizabeth DaBow, 
Pauiiue A. Delaney, Mary. J. Ddberty, 
Ethel M. Durdan, Geo. W. Dill, . Isabel 
Donaldson, A. L. Dykemam, Isabel Esta- 
brpok Jdaiy C. Evans,, June W. tfetey, 
Margaret Emmemsoo, Annie Emmereon, 
Ethel S. Emmereon, Ethel S. Emery, Miay 
Floyd, Mabel F. Finn, Lottie R. Fullerton, 
Lydia J. Fullerton,Bertha E. Forbes, Han
nah H. Floyd, Minnie S. Fowler, Kate 
Girdiwood, Mary G. Gwnn, Jessie C. Gal
braith, Minnie E. Ganong, Margaret K. 
Graham. Edith A. Godard, Alice G. Gale, 
(Mary E. Gellivan, Edna Gihnour, H. D. 
Gregg, Margaret R. Gray, Annie L. Galli- 
van, Maud, Gibwn, Mina • M. Gregory, 
Regina G. Gleeson, M. O. Howard, 
Joseph Harrington, Laura A. Hayter, 
Mary B. Harrin gton, Elizabeth T. Hayes, 
Annie M. Hea, H. V. Hayes, Annie B. 
(Honeyiwill, Catherine M. Hogan, Lottie 
M. Howard, Fannie E. Henderson, Annie 
M. Hayter, Mary E. Hoyt, Amy Iddiols, 
Laura J. Ingraham, Kaite Kerr, Ida A. 
Keagin, Eva M. Keagin, Maud Kelley, J. 
V. Keirdtead, M. E. Knowlbon, M. Emma 
Kirkpatrick. M. E. Kelley, Maude L. 
Kavrinah, M. Louise LSngley, Minnie V. 
Lawrence, Agnes E Lucâs, Alice K Ling- 
ley, Kate E.'Lawlor, Pauline Livingstone, 
Jessie LawBon, Grace Murphy, Bffie C 
.Macdonald, Jessie E. MacLean, Elizabeth 
Maguire, Jessie Milligan, W. L. MeDiar- 
mid, Minnie V. Meipihy, Mabel Murray, 
Annie 71 : MdElwaine, J. M. Maud Kee, 
Edith MiaBeath, Win. McLean, Alice H. 
Moran, John Montgomery, Kathleen Mc- 
fbirtland. John McKinnon, Elizabeth Me- 
fceraey, W. J. S. Myles, Bertie A. Mac
Leod, Lillie MacKay, Margaret McClua- 
key, BHa McAlary, Jennie H. Mowry, 
Alicia McCarron, Annie. Miolnnes, Annie 
K. Miller, Maggie L. MdMMlan, Elizabeth 
McNaugbton, Minnie McGuire, 
Mahoney, Jennie N. Munro, M. A. Nan- 
toary, W. A. Nelson, J. Frank Owens, 
Mary E. O'Brien, Stella Payeon, Edna G. 
Powers, Emily G. Pidgeon, William Par- 
lee, Bertha H. Plummer, S. S. Pride, An
nie A. Powers, T. E. Powers, F. M. 
Quinn, Josephine Quinn, Alice M. Read, 
Annie D. Robb, I. T. Richardson, Jean 
Rowan, Laura L. Salter, M. D. Sweeney, 
Lillian Simjpaon, Thomas Stothart, Har
riet A. Smith, Bessie Stevenson, Jessie 
Sutherland, M. H. Shaw, Jean Scott, 
James R. Sugrue, Annie E. Simpson, 
Grace P. Sharp, Mary P. Sugrue, Mar
garet C. Sharp, Margaret Strong, E. Kate 
Turner, Hattie M. Thompson, Henry 
Town, Sarah Taylor, Bessie Thompson, 
F. Iva Thorne, Minnie Tingley, Enoch 
Thompson, Florence’ Vail, R. K. Van- 
Wart, May L. Watters, Gertrude I. 
Webb, Deborah M. Worden, Ella M. 
Wetmore, H. May Ward, Louise Wet
more, Ada Wright, Bessie Wilson, L. H. 
Yandall.

The institute will resume this morning 
and continue during the afternoon.

” The ameutai meeting o$ the St. John 
County) Teacher»’ Institute opened in the 
high school building Thursday morning at 
II» o'clock, the pupztfl of the schools having 
» holiday. The attendance at the teachers' 
(convention waa large. Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
Bf St John, presided and in opening the 
meeting welcomed those present and ex
plained that the smallpox epidemic pre
vented the holding of the institute last 
year.

The morning session waa consumed Strict
ly toy tihe enrolling of the members. Mira 
Rowan was appointed registrar and the 
fee was fixed at 25 cents.

The report of the secretary-treasurer, 
Miss O. R. Fullerton,, was read, showing 
a balance on hand of $35.76.

Doctor Bridges, ia his annual address, 
Spoke on “Higher Education and Practical 
Life.’4 The paper was scholarly and great
ly in favor of tihe study df the ancient 
plaaeMs 'as tihe foundation for the correct 
learning of Hie languages, and of geometry 
Bs training tihe mind to reason for itself.

John Montgomery and Joseph Hanring- 
(ton, in Brief addresses, endorsed the paper.

The teachers convened again at 2 p. m., 
Doctor (Bridges presiding. The afternoon 
Was taken up. with the reading and dis- 
cusafion of two papers. The Misées Barlow 
Bnd Grdgg rehd papers on primary teaching 
and Misq -Amy Iddiols read a paper on ad
vanced reading. All of these papers were 
cleverly- written. They were warmly re-

A)?1 the conobiskm of the reading of 
1M** Iddiols’ peiper. Doctor (Bulges in- 
irited' a general discussion and as jno one 

inclined to .«gmsenoe it he re- 
himeeif that at tiie Milt eXamima- 

(taoofcof teachers for higher licenses, eevèr: 
el of tihe papers were found with syllables 
Wrongly divided and sometimes one syll
able was divided into two.This, he said! 
should be eerefrilly studied and should re
ceive particular attention from both pupil 
End teacher. After tihe opening the die- 
cuarion became general. Among the par
ticipants was Principal Henry Town, of 
(Centennial School, who strongly denounc
ed some of the lessons in the newly pre
scribed readers, as being too dense, and 
(uninteresting for tihe scholars. Others 
agreed in this opinion.

The meeting afl through was successful, 
interesting and very well attended, both 
by local and county, teachers. Those pres
ent at tihe inetitute, as far as have been

. ei

Alice

Andie Allen, Geo. E. Armstrong, Helen 
(Adams, Mary Anderaon,Bianch Alward, W. 
|H. AJlingjham, James Barry, Percy Bailey,. 
Ltiy Beiyea, Lilian -M. 'Beckwith, . Grace 
Bflown, Emily C. Bardsley, M. D- Brown, 
fWm. BrodieVMüdred (Black, Etta Barlow, 
(Maude E. Brophy, Nellie M. Bnrdhaill, B. 
A. Brittain, Louise C. Brown, Albert M. 
Bwwn, Katherine Buckley, Oh a». J. Calla
ghan, Margaret Campbell, Jetae Oaird, 
[Mary E. QasweB, Elizabeth Ooibett. Etta 
J. Cornell, Ada Cowan, Edith A. Ctomben,

are;
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TICE IBOUT 
DECIDED 81

Shaw, Hathaway, Mclnerney 
and Either Baxter or 

Macrae.

MR. HATHEWAY’S STAND.

Will Not Accept Candidature Which 
Labor Council is to Offer Unless 
Backed by Local Opposition Party 
— Mr. Mclnerney Says He Hasn’t 
Been Offered Nomination Yet.

Local election stories w$re given afresh 
impetus Tuesday by the report that the 
opposition ticket is all cut and dried and 
requires only to be formally ratified in 
tihe conventions.

According to the information given The 
Ttiegràph, William Shaw, M. P. P.,-will 
head the ticket, tihe other meihbers of 
which will be W. Frank HathawayXieorge 
V, Molnemey and either John B. M. 
'Baxter or A. W. Macrae. The selection 
of1 the fourth member is a matter of 
doubt. . "4:.. It

Both Alderman Macrae anj Alderman 
Baxter have a number of friends,who are 
booming them for the choice. Messrs. 
Hatheway and Mclnerney are the candi
dates chosen by the Labor party and 
neither of them will accept the labor 
party’s nomination unless it is endorsed 
by the opposition party and as far as can 
b^ learned the laborers have not yet asked 
for this endorsement.

iA Telegraph reporter Tuesday asked 
Mr. Mclnerney if he had been officially 
tendered the nomination. He replied in 
the negative and absolutely refused to dis
cuss political matters or his probable 
pdiicy unta he has been waited upon by, 
the representatives of the Trades and 
Labor Council.

jMr. Hatheway was interviewed and said 
hd had not yet received the nomination. 
He added that the only condition, upon 
which he would accept it if proffered him 
wbuld be that it is endorsed by the op-

he would be 
tat i VC of the labor party first and would 
wjbrk in their interests but he would not 
enter, the campaign unless assured qf .the 
co-operation of the. opposition.

(Meanwhile .Daniel Mullin has stated that 
he is in the field and this adds interest 
tp the situation.

V" 1 ( p
a represèn-

To Stop Slipping of Rug*.

A suggestion to prevent the slippi ng o 
rags on polished floors is worth passing on, 
as this is often a source not only of annoy
ance, bat of positive danger by causing 
falls. A man who sells rugs at one of the 
large shops in New York says that if a rug 
is thoroughly wet on the wrong side and 
put face downward till dry, it will not slip. 
The explanation is that the wetting moist
ens usefully the sb'ghtly gummy substance 
with whieh the wrong side of the rug is 
dressed, and which, becoming too dry, 
causes it to slip. Obviously this suggestion 
is only of value in case of rags that have a 
wrong aide.—[Harper’s Bazar. '

s
Hellebore for Roaches.i

An infallible means of destroying black 
beetles and cockroaches is to strew the roots 
of black h'Uebore on the floor at night. 
N$xt morning the whole family of these in
sects will be found either dead or dying; for 
such is their avidity for the poisonous plant 
that they never fail to eat it when they oan 
get it, says Helen M. Richardson in the 
Ladies’ World. Black Hellebore grows in 
marshy grounds, and may be had at all herb 
stores. This remedy will snrely rid you of 
these pests.

To Keep Butter Cool.

Frequently housekeepers find it hard to 
keep ice at hand, and the food suffers for 
the want of it. A common clay flower pot 
may be made good use of in keeping the 
butter cool and firm. Place the pot over 
the plate of butter and around it a cloth 
made wet in cold water, sprinkling water 
over the outside of the cloth as it becomes 
dry. Milk will remain cool and sweet if 
treated in the same manner.—[Hearth
stone. J.

Shooting at Sea Girt Range.
Rifle Range, Sea Girt, N. J., Sept. 3.— 

Magnificent shooting marked the windup 
of the regimental team match, one of the 
two leading events -of the fifth day of the 
interstate shooting tournament.

The team from the Fourth. New Jersey 
regiment won out. The winning score, 
545 out of a possible 600, equals the record 
in this match.

At the meeting of the National Rifle 
Association to be held tomorrow evening 
a proposition' to reorganize along truly 
national lines by widening the scope of 
the association and providing that the 
president of the United States shall ap
point a certain proportion of its directors 
will be discussed.

]jt is worth noting that so far as the 
reconstruction of Balfour's cabinet has 
yet proceeded Mr. Austen Chamberlain 
is its youngest member, being only 39. His 
next seniors are the Earl of Seliborne, 
who is 43, and Mr. Walter Long, who is
4ti, . <
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f°r St John, ^*nt8y^_.Ardi bark Innocenta, Judgg Landry Stated he thought he >va«

•arts -s. — S “ »szsx
Nt7 Ynrkrtfirdd ïuu**sept 3—Ard, schra upon to exercise his judgment. If the 
PrlscTlla from St. John; Benjamin, from crown would consent to a postponement 
Tiverton’. . he, as judge, would not make any ob-

New York, Sept J_Al^;il^n0O ^n(1 PlyI jection. He did not think thalt the state 
see, from Hamburg, > of the public mind was a good cause for
"sld^stmm St Paul, for Southampton; Car- postponement.
qSImu and Uwjp- * HoraUo Expert M<m NtW Brunswick. 

iTnnrtfr^' New York.3- * ’ . As to the question of a medical expert,

Cld—Schrs Florence Creadlck, for coal ft seemed to him that therd were enough 
port; Addle Gordon, torzJ’hl,1,ade,1,1’„ ad„i°„ men in the province competent to give 
Proctor, for Parrshoro (N S), tug sPrms- Cïpert. tcjUm„ay without having to send

blSl'il—Schr rMary° B Wellington, tqr Bast- to Boston for one. He would therefore 
Ward. refuse the application of Mr. Mullin for

Pernambuco, Aug 14—Ard, bark Flora, a m(m.jh’s postponement.
frR^ttwdamhn'seDt 2-Ard, etmr Rotterdam, Hon. H. A. McKeown here stated that 
from New York via Boulogne-6ur-Mer. he would1 make any reasonable concession

Rotterdam, Sept 2—Ard, atmr Gramarla, an4 was willing to agree to a postpone- 
from Halifax via Wabana. ment for two or three weeks.
o£evYveMf£m9t To th* Mr. Mullin agreed and Judge
P Emerson, trom Hillsboro for Providence; Landry announced he would name the day 
Francia shubert, from St John for Provl- f0[. the tna] jn thd afternoon. Court then 
deuce; Annie A Booth, from St John tor adjourned until 2.30 o’clock.
Ntorcelnn™ Aug 31-Ard, barque Amodeo, Court met pursuant to adjournment 
from Halifax. at 2.30 and Judge Landry announced that

Baltimore, Sept 4—Sid etmr Slggen, for )1C Would fix Tuesday, the 10th day of
8 Bwton(CStot 4—Ard stmrs SU, from Louie- September, as the day for the trial of 
bourg (C B); Olivette, from Charlottetown I Frank Higgins to come up. Ihe case of 
and Halifax; schrs Josephine, from Tupper- 1 King vs. Frederick Good speed is also
Vi^atpNorf;)Me, Sept 4-Ard echr Sea Bird, I po^l-oned until that date.

trFernandina,n Fla, Sept 4—Sid echr Ethyl B 

Sumner, for Dorchester (N B.)
Machias, Me, Sept.*—Ard schr W R Ches

ter, from New York.
Sld-tichr Alaska, for New York; Osprey, 

for New York; Neptune, for Bosionÿ Kldora, 
for Boston; James Freeman, for Boston.

New Haven, Conn, Sept 4—Ard schr Annie 
A Booth, from St John (N B.)

Sid—-Schr Thistle, for St John.
New York, Sept 4—Ard schr Miranda, from 

South Amboy for Bangor.
Cld-HStmr Celtic, for Liverpool via Queens-

ter. from Antigua; Greta, from New York. 1 town. , . 0___ .
Sid—Stmr Florence, Williams, for St. John; I New York, Sept 4—Sid stmrs LaSavoie, 

barken tine Nora Williams, McKlrmon, for-j f0r Havre; Frederick der Crosse, for 
Loulsbourg. . . - .

Halifax. N S, Sept 4—Ard, stmr Rosalind 
from New York.

BmbSSJOpen to the 
Province.Sussex Exhibition,\

Uniform Heat fill «pen on Monday Etenlng, Sept. 29; Close on Friday Evening, Oct. 3,1902•<

EReading comfortably on the ground floor, 
Bathing baby comfortably on the second floor, 

Writing comfortably on the third floor,
This, in short, là the story of every house heated 

with a /

The best Agricultural display to be held in the Province this year. 
Stalls provided for Stock, which will be on the gro mds from—

Cattle, Sheep and Swine, lO a.m Wednesday to Friday afternoon.
10 a.m Thursday to Friday afternoon.

Two Days’ Racing, $1200 in Purses.
TUESDAY, * Er»T. 30th.

2 40 Class, Trot or Pace,

2 25 Class,

four lllAtrat#clalogWree on iMpt 
if 2c, atfenp U hel paifcostage^r 

WiÆ-lt you can ch Me» Field
or In-#or sports, jfctU wellasby c«h^tany sto» 
—endElieaper—;vs aIî vke sjjecial pr*u»r our cats 
loguevoods, and oilwde is so large^K can sell yod

T. W. BOYD & SONT MONTREAL, P.Q*

We eei

Llj Horses,

il
• —

“Sunshine”, WEDNESDAY, OOT. 1st.
- $300 00
- 500 00

-• - $100 00 I 2.30 Claes, Trot or Pac»,
- 300 00 I Free For All, "

Special Excursion rates on I. C. R. and Bianch lines. 

For Prize Lists, etc., apply to 
H. MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL, President.

uMtœe.
The Regulators tkt diviok the w#m air 

are so constructed, anenthe pipA whiA carry 
it to the different regisVrs so Aranjed, that 
any quantlt Af heat desi^d can Be Arced to 
the different lomi or flatsNfc^A'q

The "SunsAne" Is the only futiace made’ 
in which hot-airoipes to first floiMdo not rob 
second and third W>or pipes. Ë

Burns coal, col^^uid wood ecmlly well. 
Sold by all enter^king deal*.
Write for free illustrated bocÆet.

Fi WQÎltCd ! Good hustling 
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

£
B. B. BEER, S*c. aud Manager.

« I
■
■ Here is aE5!

r)S/
Messenger, at Bridgetown, and Mrs. 
Joseph G- McNeill, at South Framing
ham. The funeral will be held Saturday, 
when the body will be interred in the 
Baptist cemetery at Barton. The services 
will be conducted by Rev. W. L. Parker, 
assisted by Rev. M. Bancroft.

Ex-Mayor of Gloucester.
Gloucester, Mass., Sept- 4—Ex-Mayor 

Dr. Joseph Garland died at his home here 
today, aged 80 years. Mr. Garland was 
mayor from 1880-1881, and had been prom
inent politically in this city for many 
years. He is survived by a wife and fife 
children. " M

OBITUARY.
'■rn-

Mrs Michael Dee, Chatham. Write for particulars to;ï?'Ll Chatham, N. B., Sept. 1—Mrs. Dee, 
than 70 years, wife of Telegraph Pah. Co.,a aged__

Michael Dee, died at her home Thursday 
morning after an UlneuB oif only a week. 
Her lmdband and two eons, Michael and 
John mourn their loss. The funeral was 
held .Sunday afternoon and wae largely 
attended, the interment being in the 
Roman Catholic cemetery.

more
/la MCCI St. John, N. B.S3 5 Consumption 

Can be Cured.1 SUItSHIflt 
h ruiwti

HAMS,
Milter» of the " Famous Active" Range 

and ‘ ' Cornwall ' ' Steel Range,

Toronto, Montreal, 
Vancouver, St.John, N.B.

/ Sugar Cured Fine Flavor, 
Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 

Butter Tubs, Baskets. 
One car Granulated Sugar land

ing; price low.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street,

, St. John, N, B

9 * 'London, 

Winnipeg,
Marvelo s Diicovery by the Famous Dr 

Yonkermin of Kalamazuo, Mich --State 
Officials and Great Medical Men Pro 

nounce It the Only Cure for Con
sumption and All Throat 

and Lung Troubles.

William O'Hara, St. Martins.
St. Martine, Sept. 2—The death of Wil

liam O’Hara occurred very suddenly yes
terday morning from hemorrhage of the 
Stomach. Mr. O’Hara was about 35 years 
of age and unmarried.

f ' ,*!1‘ou,

A . *'vvL,"A‘W«„\MAAI\hMll
lameness in horses, ha

SOFT LUM 
DEEMING’

VED

MARRIAGES.
lenesa from Pver cause, 

e and for 
all sdmilai 

Fwhen every 
confound this 
ires and other 

Spavin Liniment

For curing 
Sprains, Our™ Splint, Bii 

tie Lumps

I Bremen. .

- iiffisS1™'“Capo Town, Aug 29—Ard, «tmr Wlnnllred- I 0Vph'|1jdcllJhla, Sept i_Ard schr Emma F

^Liverpool, Sept 2—Ard, etmr Canadian, I Apo*tlan™1Mef'sept 4—Ard etmr Manhattan, 

from New York. I (rom New York; schrs J Frank Seavey, trou.
Gloucester, Eng, Aug 30-Ard, bqe Tree î.™nln ton tor Now York; Andrew Nenlngea- „ _ . .

Amig,u<*. trom Halifax. ___ I and C U Clark, from Bangor for Boston; \ Free Package Containing Sufficient to
Matypont, Sept 1-Ard, stmr Habil. from )jnima s Bri trom Augusta for Boston; - . A .. . oo”,;.,, c-. t

Halifax, via Queenstown (In tow). Alien, from Machias for Boston; lslesboro, Lonvince the most Skeptical 56. t
Manchester, Aug 31-Ard, stmr Maritime, A^m New York, Mildred A Pope, from Duty Free to All Who Write.

trom'Parrdboro (N S). ... I Bowdoinham for Beverley; Silver Wave, i
Queenstown, Sept 2-Ard, stair Noordlanu, i Tuakot (N g, Ior New York; h-ltaa | Consumption can at last bo cured. Mar-

from Philadelphia for Liverpool (a p I j^yonsaler, for Thomastou for New York, I Velous as It may s^cm after the many fail- 
ceeded). _ f nm I Brookline and Georgia L Drake, from Parrs- I ure8 a 8ure positive and certain cure for

Sharpness, Aug 31—Ard, bqe Belt, from Foster, from Fredericton I
Ltscomb (N S) via King Road; Sept. 1. stmr f^jfcWon.
Mantlnea, from St John. cld-Stmr Horatio Hall, for New York;

Swansea, Sept 2—Sid, bqe Ellen Lloyd, tor I Mwln R Hunt, fop Bath; steam yacht I 
St John's (Nfld). I Aroc from Seal Harbor for New York. 1Yokohama, Sept 2—Stmr Avîmambuco, Sept 3-Sld barque Dunre.
arrived here from Vancouver at 8.30 yester- ^ gt John,g- (Nnd ) X
day morning. „ .. Pln„ Rotterdam, Sept 3-Sld atmr Nordpol, fori
nrrcrfdrom>S.,t»B,rtbqeCour- Wat^oa (Nfid^. ^ gept

Ir0m ^ah,tUfroSatŒr»* ^ ““

Montreal via Sydney (C.B.). .. ,noTrian I Ard—Schrs George Nevinger, from Nor- I
Liverpool. Sept 3—Ard, stmr No.semen, I for yanKor; Eric, from Providence for I

from Portland. __ . I s, _!(>hn (N B) ; Tay, from Pawtucket for ISid 2nd—Stmr Lake Erie, for Montreal- I John ' Bonnie Boone, from Bridgeport I 
Liverpool. Sept 8-Ard. stmrs Noordland, St ■Jon^h"on„^tie j Alios, from Portland

from Philadelphia via Queenstown; Oceanic, tor =t<j^0,yb.k. Rebecca q Whllden, from I
from New York via Queenstown. I stonlngton for Now York; Lillie O Wells, I

Queenstown, Sept. 3-Sld, stmr Ivernia, ^“‘“«^r'Tor New York; Sirocco, from
'T,K' iSÆSSi. etmr ^Uade.- U^eportto^John ^Bl^Omaha, from | ^

‘ Slji-<Stmr Kalserin Marla TheTesla, from-lijmaJs (to^ disohargej^ atmr Empress of 

^ru6Istrlan. 1» Vancouver, 

f-—a Hill fax (N S.) I;Cajri?',nrArd barque “ trial DaY for HIGGINS SET.
Liverpool, 4—Ard barque Charles E | I n IA L U

Lefurgey, from Musquaah liN i4.>
Queenstown. Sept 4—Sid atmr Teutonic, «ça 

New York.
Swansea, Sept 4—Ard barque Nino, from 

Fravega ior Halifax (N S.)

TAiKE—At Trinity church, Septom- 
y the Rev. Canon Richardson, Dr. 
•o Day, of Guelph (Ont.), to Mary 
;e, daughter of tho late George 
q., St. John (N.B.). 
K-McFARiLaAN'D—At the residence 
ide’fl atop-father, Edward Sullivan, 

Kings county, Sept. 3rd, by Rev. 
irtl, King G. Parlco to Miss Mar- 
lc Faria nd.

William H. Arms'rong.
Word has readied this city of tile death 

of a former resident—'William H- Arm
strong in Victoria (BXÜ.), on Sunday last?, 
from consumption. Deceased was the 
youngest son of the late Rev. G. M. Arm
strong, of this city- He was engaged in 
the lumber 'business after leaving here 
for the west and will ibe remembered by 
many former friends here.

Mrs William Little.
Title dealth occurred Wednesday at No. 

4 Rock street of Mrs. Grace Little, wife 
of William Little, driver for the Hygienic 
bakery, and daughter of Allan Whittaker. 
Deceased was but 20 years of age and is 
sunived by lier husband aud three chil
dren. She was a member of Main street 
liaqitist churoh.

removMfcon

injury
thin# else» 
pleeratioi* 
prajhrationl 

is efferent 1 
pr»uced by 
Spavin IiniMnt are certain yet compa
ratively mildT Prepared by The Baird 
Company limited.

ise.
Helpless Are Now Alive aid 

Well Through This Won
derful Cure for Con

sumption.

th Spavi 
Deeming!
,m any of them, the effects 
ie applications of Leeming’s

DON'T GO TO A
\ BUSINESS i COLLEGEDEATHS.
8 Until you have seen the Year Book 
f\ of Fredericton Business College, out- 
rm lining our Commercial, Shorthand and 
f) Typewriting courses.
M Send your name and address on e 
w) poet card and you will get It with- 
W out delay. Address,

In this rity ,on the Jet -tnet-. John 
60th year of bis,à#), a native 

try, IrdlaW.
D—'At his resirtenoc, Pctensvlllc, 

ii, George A. Mahootl, leaving a 
six children to mourn the4r loes. 

.IOR—In this city on September 3, 
S. S piller, In the «7th year of hie 

tv lug a wife, three daughters, a ele- 
. three brothers to mourn their sad 
, American papers pleaee copy). 

t’l.E—At No. 4 Rock street, In this 
m the 3rd Inst., Grace, wife of Wll- 
LlLtle, In the 26th year of her age, 

husband and three children to

i >the
Commandant Moller, lately of the Boer 

not horn to be shot. Duringarmy, was
the conflict with Great Britain he had 
21 horses shot under him, but never re
ceived a scratch. fft W, J. OSBORNE, - Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.DlSETChIRRITATING PIMPLES' 
URING 'BLOTC

few#

fi NOTICE TO TAXPAYERSLtat aThey place many aftmg 
disadvantage in lif< 
blood purifier like J 
the ciimson flood oi 
renews and^^BjMH 
of «red corygcla t IHroift 
en ce bypT rudt 
cheeks 
ters allJ 
down j

ey.he•K a 
.rn hor low. Efcv tibil John O’Connell. It:oz<

titles, I The undersigned ratepayers of the parish 
ru-a Info I of Musquaah, school district No. B, Prince 

. 88 1 I of Wales, in the county of SL John, are here- 
eir pres- I by required to pay to the undersigned the 

aw in the | amount set opposite his name, together with 
-, mas-1 the cost of this advertisement, within two,d lipsMFcrrosongFiuiolcly mas I monhg from date, otherwise the reel
dn erretione, nyds up (broken- i e8tate will be 80id or 0ther proceedings taken 
stitutidps, anMgives to weak, I tor recovery of same: T. K. Donnelly, $62.72; 

• 1,1,, mmûn nfrmrvÆir* of snirits vi-1 Samuel Hayward, est., $31.49; John Donnelly, sukly flfcmen an abundpice ot p > I ,:i 06; Robert Donnelly, $3.86; Moss Peat Co., 
tahty, energy and bem».. iry Terrozone, 1 ^)7 66. John McGulggan, 2.86; James Kelly, 
it’s all right. Price^0c. per box, or 6 $7.59.
*»« 'J250' Suld by A’ Chipman PrlDCe °^. caMcHARG. Sec. to Trustees.

Smith ot Go. | 7-2-2m-w.

There passed away Tuesday afternoon, 
and hie death was quite sudden, John 
O’Ucmnell, of Union street, a well known 
citizen. Mr. O’Conaell was secretary of 
the Shiplaborcrs’ Union in its early days 
and during troublous times, hor many 
years the deceased kept a tobacco shop at 

. the comer of Dock and Union streets. By
_____ a- JW'-m&Wmmi: y his neighbors he was very highly regard-

* /• T'' ed. Born in Ireland, he came to St. Jolin
^ J HE*/ while a child, and was about 75 years old
Rtt. YdmCEKMAN, the Discoverer of when he died.
Tueculozyy the Only Cure for

lL ühlumptfei.

SHIP NEWS. am1 )
~----M*- —y — e ■ -.Tfr.:! •/

healthyORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Tuoeday, Sept. 2. 
*ter Trader, 2,131, Morton, 

atown, Wm Thomson & Co, bal-

titW G L-. p,„ an13°^Jlke’ trom Bo*t°n’

llfi'cn ("c“ll)*Nrc N”

- Seiir Hatilo Muriel, 84, Wasson, from
Stonlngton, J W MoAlary Co, ballast.

Schr James Barber, 80, Hite, from Boston, 
HaUtei'V ballast,

Sehr-f^aster",‘,£>- W-Kbrrlgan, from Plt>»-

grarï*. ' from Machias, F
' Myraa'^ oalc, frtOT Boston, Cottle 

oil, ballast. ~ „
..r Annie Harper, 93, Tufts, fro» Bpaton,

Snlanc & Co. . a ,
wvhr Ida May, 119, Gale, from Stamford 
,nn), D J Purdy, ballast.
•«list wise— Large No 3, McNamara, from 

• -rsboro ; sclirs Selina, 59, Seely, from 
nL Wolfe; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, 
n Yarmouth: Glenara. 71. Hoar, from 
;.-,boro; Grovlllc, 57, Baird, from Windsor;
I ma, 48. Aj't, from St George ; Packet, 
I.ongmlrv, from Bridgetown; Evelyn, 69, 
.llci, from Lepreaux.

Wednesday, Sept. 3. 
Ilillslde, 439, Morrell, from New 

A, Wm Thomson ft Co, bal. 
srhr Hewn. 122, McLean, from Providence, 

.1 Purdy. Ual.
Sr hr Oriole, 124, ShanUltn, front Brldgc- 
rt, J K Moore, bal.
^,hr Beaver, 192, Huntley, from New York, 
F Hatfleld, bal.
•hr Swa’low. Branseomb, from Bridge-
l, J IV .icAui./ s.-/,

* ; Romeo, m. Williams'; fruai'-tiuom:''
P McIntyre, bal.
astwise—Schrs Jennie C, 16, Carter, flsh- 
Efroet. 33, Milner, from Annapolis; Clt- 

4G, Woodward, from Bear River.
Thursday, Sept. 4. 

Michele B dial), 65:». Nlcbla, from 
Scnmntell & Co, bal.

Dun KAm), 534, Mc- 
F È Sayre, pitch

dated June 27th, 1902.*

OR
James A Booty, an American citizen I A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT, 

sojourning in Brasil, haa made a discovery I I have the best metho*of trapping foxes and 
which Is a revelation to the Brazilians re- I fur-bearing animals of any trapper in^ the 
carding the resources of their own forests. I world. My success is due from a life of ex
ile has found a tree called balata, growing I perience, practice and study. On receipt of 
near Pa**a and for thousands of miles along I $1.00 and address in full, I will mall 6,000
♦he Amazon river, the juice of which prom- I words of printed Instructions and 10 tested
lscs to rival rubber in the world’s Markets. I recipes, wlhich will teach you how to set

I traps and where and what to use for baits; 
I how to make scents and scent bates you can 
I use for poison as well as traps. There are 

, I odors which are so strong and attractive
it cure for I that animals will risk all danger. This is 
iesB Asfch- I the new way of trapping—not the old way.
KfcLi rvtn. I You will get from two to five fur bearers

æ &very time you go to your traps. Address 
Jonathan Keerstead, Sheba Office, Queens 
Co. (N. B.) 8-27-9-3-w----- -

D. F. Campbell, formerly of St Andrews■s f

— frrnm nage 21 | the deadly conlEiptlon has at last been dls-. .(Continued trom page z.j covered by DlJFcrk P. Yonkorman. a great
necCdiry for them to be convinced that I Michigan doc* who haa made a life study
Higgins coinmiiltcd the murder. If they I of this fatal®ease. His wonderful remedyFOREIGN PORTS. I were satwfied that the case was one that I bc^rne official s, ^nd notedmodi-

AmtwerT) Sent l'-'Ard etmr Potomac, from I should (be thoroughly mvestigatea vùen I caj men all over the world «testify to its
Montreal via London ; Sept 2, stmr Krooni they ought bring in a true bill. I , ower tjytiilJl^read germ ant causes con-
land. from New York. P T-Us honor said that grand jurors were I sumptic^T^alWife^or makes no secret of
• atle (NPtB1rArd’ *b‘P n8™' tr°m NCV" .-mm mo nod for administrating justice, not oT?D«!t.uLlC to° such

liorloaux- Àug 23-Ard, stmr Briardone, for the qiuiposc of |>unidling anybody. Ht a product» of icici^ and lie ts sending
from Halifax.- therefore ui-gcd them to go over the ovi- I free trcatiSks all ovmthc world bringing

“MbT Silver1' Wave^ donee on the following Irnai»: ^
T °v« (N àï. (a) If the offender means to cause the a7^c^“Lu<* PaalcuWand all the great

Sid—Tug Spriughill, towing barges No 2 I death of '(lie person billed. I mèd*k germ smfcji^li^tsBnd chemists have
and 5, for Portland. , b) if the offender means to cause to the I alrea*^.eatedl^|g*d ibat f,he coii-
nrl'nzlWllhcîmVOfrom<New^ork vfa'iqymouîh I povson kill,4 any 'bodily injury which is tifXltnVof’"tots'»o"

r-hcrboi ra ' * I known to tile offender to be likely to I dcrful rc*L that has already revolution-
Æpt; K'ÆSeS'Hév^;h^sdofnoatnl1 “ ‘'l"k1”3 Whe‘her ^ M Sfee‘MS0c?^«g
"“city1 liund8 sïp?1' 2-Bound south, schrs He urged them to consider carefully and FrroTlaf'paXs1 and ïettera 'from gratei

It,: croix! :tly 11 nns Tr A asd saw
fi-om’Rockland (Me); Sylvester Hale, from Indictment Agali st G.odspeed I all who write to rimPerk 1. Vonkermau. »»

■■ ^r1 Horatto'SalSkN«w Next there was an indictment again.*
Y » '1>BÎA. ^d'. . va, - I Fvcdvriok W. Gootl-pecd, charging him I on the face of the earth to have this mar-

Hyannli, Maes, Sept 2—Ard, Thomas with being an accessory after the fact in I vellous and only genuine for oonsump-
D (LTaU frU Stomuston (Me)‘ fd^New ,mu,dering Doherty. It would ^^e^-.e?. Vu wifi “unmro

Y vTUnnrt Sont 1—Sid. etmr Carl, for almost be jinpo-fi-ble for them not to find I <uod than all the medicines. eodMlver-oils.
Montreal ’ ™ la true bill on this count. Good speed war ] stimulants or changea of climate and it will
• New Haven, Conn, Sept 2-ffld, schr Sam ,,y hiy u<vn story prearnt when the crime “^^“/u/curV'to eonaum^Uon'i

N?w York Sept 2-Ard, atmr Rcgulua, from was committed and afterwards awisted dclaJ,_?th^re Is not an hour to lose when you
Svdnev ic Ci ’ I Higguis in concealing the body, and lati, I kav0 consumption, throat or lung trouble.

Rockland, Me, Sept 2—Ard, achrs Horten- I aecompaiiied him in ll r, attempt to | Send today for Free package.__________
..... from ’Spencers Island (Me) for New uscal)e. He thought they tVould have no

and difficulty in bringing in a true bill against
from Boston for St John; Mary C Stuart, Goutkpeed according to tlie indictment, 
from Advocate (N S) for Boston. The grand jury then retired at 11.40 and

Vineyard Haven, 27^rd’,schi?h,^a„, the witneswes to go before them were

«worn. These, are the same - testified 
deI1L tH'forc the coroner’s jury and at the police

Sid—Sohr Clifford I White, from Hillsboro I court
Guudrtpeed was brought into court be I Always the < 

fore he was sent to the grand jury. IL tual remedy. - f »
.... Sept 3—Ard, achrs Domain Tern- I ]00k, none the worse for his eonfinemem j )2*,o OCO people

perance Dell, from St John: Mary C Stuart Rnd ,alb llite a,t case. of he Russlun^l»^ie fJn.ers P P
from Advocate; George L Slipp, from Albert ^ ^ of a„ hour aml K 1 °« ‘ho Russian

(NS1d-Schra Charlotte W Miller, for Frank- minutes the grand jury returned and an i THE GOLD SO\"T,lijBG#on each label 
lin (Me), and New York; Francis Goodsew, lu>imued through their foreman that they I (>f g0vcrc:gn Lime JijEc S an insurance 
f0£tS“prtocoMAerthau"ra for Yarmouth; Egda, found true bills in both cases. They were pol;cy 0f purity andZ'C*th.
fo? Economy (N S); Flash, for St John; I then discharged from further duty. 1 ----------------------~W—F'
Charlotte L Morgan, for Jonesport and 
Calais; Laura T Chester, for Rockport.

Boston Sept 3—The Cunard line ofnclals
ÎÎÎÏÏÏÏS ‘tor1 B»toSn!“Ten KatownTt I Higgins, Uamel Mullin, K. C, counsel fo,
1 p. m. today. the prisoner, moved for an adjournment.

Boothbay Harbor, Me. Sept 8—Sid, schrs | jje rea([ two aflidavits in whidi lie stated

that he lmd been in correspondence with

Man’s Mission on Earth « —AU.UU u 1IAAUU1V1A vaa , ^AYy £qv hig client au<l this expert
\ymi\d be unalble to attend for 10 days 01 
itfbrc. 11c believed that if the trial wa. 
proueeded with when this gentleman war 
unalble to be present his case would Ik 
prejudiced very greatly. Mr. Mullin also 
stated! that a» so exhort a time had elapsed 
tfinue the murder was committed and a. 
public feeling had been greatly aroused 
against his client by neweq>aper reports, 
sermons and speeches at public meeting 
he thought that at pie-sent it would be 
impossible to obtain a fair trial for him 
He therefore anked for a mont lis post
ponement, or until the next Circuit Court.
He thought it was in the interests of jus
tice that this postponement be granted 
and lie therefore asked that it be.

lion. H. A. McKeown, for the 
stated that while he might have consent 
ed to a week’s postponement the could not 
consent to what Mr. Mullin asked. He 
thought public Reeling would be the .eaane 
about thV crime even if the trial were 
postponed for a number of years. As to 
the other grounds he thought ,it would 
have been 'better if Mr. Mullin lmd stat
ed the name of the medical expert and 
attached the communications lie had had 
with him to the affidavits. Under the cir 
eumstarwes he could not consent *to the 
proposition. (

Mr. Mullin, in reply, stated that he

St. Andrews, Sept. 3.-iNewa of the 
death of ex-Fishery Officer D. F. Camp
bell, of St. Andrews, in British Colum
bia, ha«3 been received here. He has a 
wife and two eons in the west aud a bis
ter residing in St. Andrews.

Sr.

gatahrhozon:
An instant relief and ÉÊÉ 

Colds, Coughs, Catarrh^^K 
ma, Bronchitis, Lung 
sumiption.

Inhale Catarrhozone 
time and it 
head.

Inhale < 
times dail 
Chronic <|
Hay Fevd

Iohale Marrhozo* ieq^nnutes every 
hour and it cures fflieigiFiia, Consump
tion, Lung trouble and prevents aid con
tagious di^ases. Complete outfit $1.00; 
trial size 25c. Druggists, or N. C. Foison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont.

Mrs George Swifr, St. Andrtws.

St. Andrews, Sept, 
widow of George Swift, and mother of 
Obmlut'tor Swift, of the C. P. R-, died 
last week at the ri))e age of 73 years. Tlie 
funeaal took place on Saturday morning, 
requiem maw being celebrated by Rev. 
Father O’Neill, of Elizabeth (N. J.)

Mat;hew Buyer, Wn ditock

Wp<4b.'tock, Sept. 3.—After a brave 
struggle against consumption, Matthew 
Boyer, son of Thomas Boyer, proprietor 
of (he Victoria Hotel, died this evening 
in the 33rd year o'f his are. Mr. Boyer 
was a favorite with, alt who know him 
and he was widely known in connection 
with tiie lintel, lfc leaves both parents 
aud three sisters to mourn his death.

Swift,3.—'Mrs.

he mdnuti 
;h or cold ie FOXES. I HAVE BEEN TWENTY YEARS

■ a trapper, and am confident that no other 
four I hunter has been so successful. I will sell

my secret for making scent to attract wild
■ animals, and instructions for setting traps, 

aao I Apply by letter, enclosing stamp, to William
I Brown, Highfield, Queens county (N. B.) 

8-29-11-d—8-30-21-w

iozo]* five mini
il cures

:h, Eness,

WANTED.
WANTED—A third-class female teacher to 

teach for eight months in Blue Bell school. 
Armly to A. Chris Jonsen, secretary to trus
tees, Blue Bell, Victoria county, iN. B.

9-6-w

WANTED—A Teacher for School in Dis
trict No. 8, Markhaimville, Kings county. 
Poor district. When applying state class and 
salary wanted Thomas Crawford, Secretary 
to Trustees. 8-23 41w

Six thousand is the record number of roses 
produced by one tree at a time. 'I'hls was 
n Holland, on Mme. Regne-w’s laaid. A 

Maréchal Ni el at Whitby (Eng.), has ha& 
3,500 blooms on it at the same time.

>n, J H 
ir Robert Grahent 

from Savannah, Andrew McIntyre
Fredericton, Sept. 3.—Tdi-e death occur

red yesterday afteinoon at Victoria JMiUs 
of Andrew McLuVre, in the 61st year of 
his age. He had been ailing fo-r some 
time and twice underwent operations for 
internai trouibles. He had been confined 
to his home for about tllirce months. Mr. 
iMcImyre xyas well amd favorably known 
in the community and enjoyed the esteem 
of a large circle of acquaintances.

Mrs. John C McNeill, Marshelltuwn, N. S
Digby, N. S-, Sept. 4— (.Special)—Mrs. 

Sophia S., wife of John C- McNeill,_ died 
at her home in Marshalltown at 3 o’clock 
this morning, aged 64 years- 
suffered several weeks owing to an attack 
of apoplexy. The deceased leaves one 

Byron, at Marshalltown; one daugh
ter, Mrs. Lillie Ilobley, at South Fram
ingham (Mass.); two sisters, Mrs. Arthur

a,

,T Florence, 1G00, Williams, from Lon- 
vln Hall fax. Wm Thomson & Co, gen. 
at.wise—Schrs Maudle, 26, Beardsley, 
Port Lorne; Lcnnlo and Edna, 30. 

from Beaver Harbor; Ina Brooks, 22, 
from Freeport; Buda, 20, Dickson, 

Evelyn, 50,

^ANJ)k>ESPEEDY OU: WANTED—A girl or middle-age woman 
for general house work at Hampton Station; 

, . good wages to experienced person; most of
Uramps, j wasj1ing sent to laundry; hot and cold 

water in kitchen and bath room; house 
heated bv furnace. Apply to J. M. Scovil, 

Ferviline in a | oak Hall, St. John, N. D. 8-20-tf-w.
iNerviime re 
is at once, in-

[C.For persons liable to cramp, paralysis, or 
any other affeotion of the tingflrs of that 
character, knitting is regardefc*us a most 
beneûcial ex«kise. Æ

The most Sliai 
Colic, ^DysentBy 
is ten vwops 
little s\^|tenear wate 
moves the^^-in and di 
surea prompmrel ietf a ni

cure
1 leaver Harbor: Augusta 

from North Ilend; Chaparral, 36,
from Advoc»** B'annie May.

,, from North Head; schrs L»t:ra
n<i ’.orkwnll. from River Hebert; 
... v/att, from North Head; Hattie, 

lX* from Port George; Ocean Bird, 44, 
57, Sweet,

Complaint>umi
ilsol'ABjB WORMMoLEAN’l V•umey IP. WANTED—A girl tor general housework; 

house with every convenience, opposite I. 
ravpeedy cure in I c. R. Depot. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes,

every case. ïwnvüin<^5 an excellent remi-1 Hampton, N. B. Box 16. 7-29-d

edy for all pa^L wither internal or ex- ■ WANTED—Students to learn telegraphing, 
tcraal and aboiraH.be in every household. I prepare for railway and commercial service
.Ml Druggists sell and recommend 1 ^1= «£ SW.S,‘«

SL David street, SL John, N. B. 8-2-3m-sw

-Sant snd efiec-
(N B) for Newark.

Antwerp, Sept 3—Ard, stmr Mexican, from 
Montreal.

Boston,

from Margarctvllle; Rex,.
Quaco.

Cleared.
Tuesday, Sept. 2.

,r St Croix, 1,064, Pike, for Boston. 
,stwis»—St-mr Aurora, lngereoll, for 
inhcllo; schrs I^evuka, Graham, for 
lu.ro; Wanita, Fulmorc, for Windsor; 
ime. Guthrie, for Sandy Cove; Pearl, 

for Harvey; Serena E, Lewis, for
• River; Serene, Lyons, for Parrshoro; 

Longmire, for Bridgetown; Thelma,
for Annapolis; Lloyd. Clayton, for An- 

Little Nell, MeLullan, for flf»h- 
,nla, Ellis, for fishing; E M Oliver, 

ins, for flehing; Athol, Sterling, for

Wednesday. Sopt. 3. 
r Hackney, Storm, for Dublin, W M

rysorah Totter, Hatfleld, for New York,

rMO?raulcln, Doming», for Lynn, A

,r "Alert. Pothier, tor New York, A Gib- 
Hiy ft Manf Co.
.^twlse—Schrs Ina. Erb, for Parrshoro; 

grot-t. McDonough, for Quaco; Sll- 
Post, for Digby ; Jennie Barber, 

for Quaco: Three Sisters, Price, for 
hnro- I H Ooudey, Corneau. for Mote- 

Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear River; 
; jsj'o s. McNamara, for Parrshoro; Nina 
•ho. Thurbor, for Freeport.

Thursday, Sept. 4.
,r oils Miller, Miller, for Salem f o, A

Jitwlse—Schra Laura C Hall, Rockwell, 
.Ivor Hebert: Hattie, Park», for Quaco;
• nranscombe, for Fredericton; Ina 

r - ^ Freeport: Blfort.Mllner.
vjViaudlo. Beardsley, for Port 
Annie, Poland,for North Head; 

. g, Farris, for Falrvllle.
Sailed.

viline. Price 25c.
She" had I WANTED—A Second-Class Female Teach- 

api er of some experience, in District No. 5, 
f I parish of Lorne, Victoria County. District 
0 I ^classed poor. State salary wanted and ad

dress W. H. Miller, Secretary to Trustees, 
Nictau (N. B.) ____

WANTED—A young man to take care of 
horse and cow at Westfield. Apply In per- 

letter to Robert iMagee, No. 10 Can- 
tei'burry street, city. 8-21-02-tf

It is said that more babies have bee 
named after President Roosevelt than aJj 
other executive of the United States jMp 
Washington and Jeffereon. Æ

it,
I When ranking ten. If the kettle should have 
1 boiled, pour a cup of cold water in and let

Then in the case of the King vs. Frank | "nleelento y°U
Mr. Mullin Asks Adjournment. son,■1,

>UMNATUBJES REMEDY FOR A 
MER LAINTS. son or

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE ejp to have 
|Cdy for all 
(Pea, Cramps 
niller’a Black-

£t only oosl 
on hand a 
Summer Go 
and Pains.X

Mwentwive c 
JT and^be rt 
plaints, 

uy a boütl
berry CordM today, thET is no remedy I FOR SALE—Splendid Upland Farm, 250-300 
oeriy vu acres, all fit to cultivate, about one-half
just as goodX tried attested for over clearfad> balance well wooded. Yielded last 

twenty-five ye*s, it j*ijlate8 the' bowel* I year 30 to 40 tons good hay, large quantity
and relieves p%npt^ Useful alike to oats, potatoes, turnips, etc. Large one and
, H’viMrATi nrenared bv I a half atory bouse with L. two good barns,
both Ojoldren and«l(lulto, prepaieu oy 1 4jx6Q and 28x40, carriage house, granary, hog
The Baird Company. Limited. I house, etc., excellent water at house and

I barns, also several boiling springs In pas
tures. This is an opportunity of a life time. 
Advanced age only reason for selling. Apply 
on premises to Jamas Stuart, Caledonia, Al
bert county. 7-26-tf-w.

FOR SALE.

TV
1^’Pi \IFEl

rliter
’loud.

KNOW TH%8e1F 1

p sFHB #LD MF.DA» 
L ttuÆst Medical Wjk 
SffBrmy, entitled E

.orSelf-Presenpon
■ of Marriage,
Nervous and 
nth. Excesses 
phy (wastingX 

"eaknesee 
ng, 370

As set %th m 
riU/.E TKATl 
of this or an^e,|

The Science ml
Treating on Phys*c 
Decline, Manhole 
Debility, Errors 
Years, Impotencjf A 
and AJI Dise 
from Whatever #tua* ■
«ravJnfeLî'Æ

Ad_M

to A Sunday 10 to L atm and experience. 
Expert Treatment.

NETHERWOOD,
The Rothesay 

School for Girls>
FARM FOR SALE—The undersigned offers 

I his farm, consisting of 110 acres all under 
I cultivation, well watered ; has a good house 

# * tiwo large barns, one artesian well ; situated 
at Coll ina. Kings county, N. B., seven miles 
from Apohaqui. Tejms easy. Inquire of New- 

avid II. 'Rees,Monscn

FORBture
pslcnl

°Mee 'IRDERS,RVBILIOUS Appjrlth en»pngKllmrdlS'
Spfe
iflMay. The

rmfiLTuV I ton Sharp, Collina, or
TUESDAY, tr e (Mass.)

for
*’iH re open on 
16th uf September, 1902.

dit

Sick Ifcadallle, C 
Wind and PainsVStlmra

DisorderedJ^^andn

crown.
WodncBOiy, Sept. 3.

- renobsi-Pt. Thompson, for Boston via 
ports, W O Leo.

, the Island—Bqtns Blrnam Wood, 
rk; Vlgcland, for Sutton Bridge Dock.

tydi't FboiphodiB*.
For Ca endars apply to

MRS. J SIM80H ARMSTROHG,
PRINCIPAL.

rM Oreai English Rrrrudi* 
and recommended by 

lïrJfclflta In Canada Only relV 
ahW medicine discovered. A* 
pcÆage» guaranteed to cure all 
iMeaknesa, all effects of 

■» axwes.SIsnt# Worry Excessive nee of To- 
Opimm oitlmulants. Mailed onrecelp* 

M ÿiiee. œlTps#»ge II, «It. K Owufjph»".

sphodine is sold in St. John 
by all responsible druggists.

I»» !<*!amalemilments.CANADIAN PORTS, 
fax, Sept 2—Ard. stmr Nethergate, 
»wport News (Vn).
<trar Florence, for 9t John.

Iax Sept. 3—Ard, stmrs Halifax, from 
„ and sailed for Hawkesbury nnd 
,»ttetown; Mina (Br cable) from sea; 
Havana, from Port Medway for Ship 

.or to complete loading for United 
,tom: nehrfl Margaret, from Western 

(2.000 pounds halibut) put In to land 
and cleared to return; I V Dex-

onna oi lexuaI
xes per Annum■
St. Helens, England.

S. America.

exceeds SIX MILL! money to loanThe Sale now
Prepared only by the Proprietor, THOMAS BEBC»**

Sold Everywhere In Canada and J0.
9 In boxes. 25 cents. ®

MONET TO LOAN on city. town, rill»,’ 
ar country property In amounts to unit a> 
low rate of Interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor 
II Princess etrsst St Jobs. S-U-dw.
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LOOSE BUSINESS METHODS AT THE
DEAF AND DUMB INSTITUTION.

[ ; I

f ( Baby's Own Tablets i7
A. i !*•-

h> 4I J à'Farther Testimony Regarding Woodbridge’s Accounts—Auditors “Took it 

for Granted” the Superintendent’s Figures Were Correct—Not' 
Managed Properly Said Those Who Inspected the Institu

tion—Woodbridge Warned by Telephone of 

Intended Visits.

rSave Children’s Lives,
d as Baby’s Own Tablets. 

f that afflict lit 
utting of te

ect safety^ the youngest, feeb- / 

opiate or harmful drug.

fretful children there is nothinguso 
all the stomach and bowel troRpl

i * up colds, reduce fever, and allay the irritation accomo^ying th
The Tablets can be with à

*9Vre guJrantefcd 

children #rush m

For sick, weak, nervous, ,rones ; break é
They promptly relieve and cure / ‘

u 1

:

Im clhtain
Tablâts to^a powder.

lest baby, as 
For very Ip- ! f Itaev'Tgfcncral albout the financial responsi

bility of the board.
Hon. A. G. Blair held the managing 

committee responsible for all moneys in 
connection with the institution and would 
not recognize Mr. Woodbridge in any way 
as he considered him a servant of the 
board-

It was also found that the auditors made 
strong representations to the committee to 
change the system of bookkeeping, but 
nothing came of these recommendations.

..Fredericton, Sept. 3—(Special)—Further 
evident* of the thoroughly unbusinesslike 
not to say smçjicioua methods in vogue at 
tihe Deaf sfid Dumb Institution was 
elicited at the inquiry today.

The first witness, J. W. Spurden, ahair- 
tneo of the trustee board, gave evidence. 
He said he had been a member of the 
original .trustee board end chairman for 
the past tour years, his predecessor being 
the late Chief Justice Allen. He had 
acted as auditor once or twice with H. 
<3. Creed. He had regularly attended 
everg meeting since has appointment as 
chairman.

Of late years the meetings were gener
ally called by telephone. Five members 
were generally looked upon as a quorum, 
though there were no regulations on the 
point. The meetings were held once a 
year to receive the superintendent’s re
port, and Rev. Canon Roberts kept the 
records. The report was read at the meet
ing and generally accepted, sometimes 
after a little criticism.

♦cars and for the last few yejrs auditor. 
In 1888 the books of the treasurer were 
audited iby David R. Forgan and J. W. 
Spurden and 1889, 1890, 1891, 1892, 1893, 
1894 and 1897 by Mr. Spurden and the 
witness. Since 1897 he had audited the 
books of Messrs Chestnut and Wood- 
bridge. The auditors of 1897 reported that 
m the accounts of the institution many 
Items of private character against Wood- 
bridge appeared and they recommended 
that these should be kept separate. Re
ported so to the committee and the com
mittee agreed! with them. Cannot say that 
the private accounts have been kept 
separate during the past three or four 
years. Have not noticed so many private 
items. *•
Unbusinesslike, Says Creed.

The witness proceeding stated that he 
did not approve of the methods of book
keeping. He believed the books were kept 
Correctly, but not in a businesslike way. 
The committee knew of the unsatisfac
tory' system, but did not order a change. 
He certified the .books correct in 1897, but 
did not observe the $30 error. The com
mittee had ordered a refund of the amount 
to the treasurer. Prior to 1897 there was 
no audit of Mr.! Woodbridge’s books. 
(Took for granted all was right. Was not 
satisfied at the result of the very first 
audit. Had not gone over the items of 
the various accounts very carefully.‘ In making the audit of 1900 took the 
bounty grants as stated by Woodbridge as 
borrect. Find noiw there is an error of 
$1.70. The county grants in the annual 
reports are given as $1,616.02. Believed 
this correct. Now find that it should be 
$1,563At. Do not see how these errors 
arose. The differences in furniture, dry 
goods, etc., from the annual statements 
in reports cannot explain.
; Did not check the additions in Wood- 
bridge’s books, 
addition were pointed out to the witness 
who admitted overlooking them. He stat
ed that the audits of the books and ac
counts. were not .performed as carefully 
as they should have been. The report of 
the principal and annual finanicial state
ment was read and approved at the an
nual meeting. Never remember any ex
ceptions being taken to the balance sheets. 
Always took the yearly subscription re
turns to be as stated by Mr. Woodbridge. 
Had never seen any vouchers for expenses 
of collection.

v
I%WTl It Them.Would Not Be Wit]

& “Befotfgiving my little girl Baby’s Own Tablets she 
Jfod deal, and was very constipated, and pale and 
5d did not sleep well. After giving her the Tablets 

„„ach got better ; she retained .her food ; her bowels 
uch fatter, and looks the picture of health. I also give 

when he has colic, and they always do

i, Ont., says:—Mrs. L. Axford, St. Th 
suffered from a disordered stlnach. She vomited a 

She was always a nervous childj 
there was a great change. Her 
became regular, and she has grow 
the Tablets to my baby when hji 
him good. I keep the Tablets*

i|
delicate looking.

\ '5. If
v fiomach is sour, or „

the house and would not be without them. ÜCu.r’^nnlcc,
I hereby certify that 

I have made a careful 
chemical analysis of 
baby's Own Tablets, 
which I personally 
purchased in a drug 
store in Montreal, and 
said analysis has failed 
to detect 
of any opiate or nar
cotic in them.

Again In 1898. v •
Baby’s Own Tablets are'Soul 'oy all drug

gists, or .wS be- sera post paid at 25 cents a 
box by writing direct to

©6e Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont. or Schenectady, N. V.

The managing committee in 1898 also 
passed a resolution calling on Mr. Wood- 
bridge to make a monthly detailed state
ment with vouchers of his receipts and 
expenditures to the treasurer, but the 
superintendent appeared to be above the 
board and this was never done.

It also transpired that1 at a meeting on 
the 25th August, Mr. Woodbridge request
ed the board to withdraw the balance of 
the money on special deposit and give it 
to him to pay the salaries- This the man- 
ag ng committee refused to do. According 
to his own books the salaries are all paid 
to September 1.

4* A

ft

Ahe presencey
/<

Provincial Analyst 
lor QuebecRev. Mr. Campbell Wet Dies tlsfied.

Rev. Mr. Campbell, when a member, 
contended that more attention should be 
given to toe details of the institution. 
Mr. Campbell aid riot appear to be aatie- 
fied with the manner in which the insti
tution was .«andudte*. Of late the month
ly visitation by the trustee* had been- dte- 
odtttinued. Me. Woodibrndgefs «alary was ; 
fixed at $500 by resolution of the board, 
the cither salariée were net so fixed.

Be êid net know what the actual col
lections were, as he accepted Mr. Wood- 
brodige’e statement and merer noticed any 
difference until this 
He did not know that

I

Canon Roberts in Contradiction to Mr. 
Woodbridge.

’Hie testimony of Canon Roberts allowed 
that the question of certificates for pupils 
amler fthe amended act of 11900 for the 
$60 per annum allowance was not con
sidered at the board of management and 
that notwithstanding the statement of Mr. 
Woodbridge to the contrary he had never 
stint certificates to the board of education, 
as stated by the returns of Mr. Wood- 
bridge and signed by J. W. Spurden. 
chairman.

The additors’ report of 1899 was amend
ed in several important features- Refer
ence was made in it to the family ac
counts of Mr. Woodbridge being charged 
against the institution. By some occult 
power the committee agreed to strike this 
clause out of the auditors’ report, although 
it never had the books and vouchers of 
the institution upon w'kich the auditor 
based his opinion.

The auditors repeatedly complained of 
the unsatisfactory state of Mr. Wood- 
bridge’s books, but the committee did not 
for some reason endeavor to overcome the 
difficulty or apply a remedy. The minute 
book of the managing committee disclosed 
that there was dissatisfaction among the 
members, but for some unexplained reason 
the troubles were never remedied.

ACTION OF CHURCH 
OF ENGLAND ;

AMERICANS WISH TO 
GRIND OUR WHEAT.

pupils had an affectionate regard towards 
Mr. Woodbridge. The little girls seemed 
very fond of Mns. Woodbridge, as she 
cared for them and looked after their in
terests. . i

Baal wrote asking permission to hold 
a provincial congTetis of mutes in the in
stitution in August, 1900. This was re
fused and he made Charges later. No of
ficial notice was taken of them as Mr. 
Woodbridge obtained a retraction before 
the next meeting.

Re-examined by Mir. Dhmney—I 'have 
a vague recollection of hearing of pupils 
running aiway from the institution. Heard 
that Lizzie ran aiway and Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodbridge explained the reason satis 
factorily. Mrs. Ketchum refers in her 
letter to having heard from her husband 
albout the hareh treatment to the children 
in 1895. He never questioned her about 
this matter. He was interested in the in
stitution because he was a clergyman and 
(friend of the family.
, To Mr. Gregory—He was well pleased 
with the; attainments of the pupils in the 
School. Their writing was gbod for the 
tihont period a't school. He was not com
petent to make comparison with other 
iirIt initions as he only saw Mr. Wood- 
bridge examining the pupils. The teachers 
always appeared diligent in their duties 
When he was present. He always found 
Mr. Woodbridge and the children in 
pcliool during school hours.

1899, the following statement was made: 
•'As has been repeatedly stated before, 
(hat it is not possible under the existing 
circumstances to make a complete and 
satisfactory audit! of the accounts.” The 
witness stated there had been repeated 
complaints about the financial affairs of 
the institution.

He had never examined the pass books 
showing detailed expenses of collecting. 
The auditor in his report of February, 
1899, stated he had not thoroughly ex
amined the books before audit and also 
reports that “the expenditure of the fam
ily and farm (of the principal) appear in 
the Lame account as the maintenance of 
the institution.” ,The committee ordered 
the clause quoted to be struck out. He 
did not know for what reason.

Witness was dp charge of the institution 
for two months during Mr. Woodbridge’s 
absence in England, Mrs. Roberts acting 
as matron. Thpre were only one or two 
pupils there at . the time, and there was 
lio financial responsibility. Mr. Wood- 
bridge led nevpr told witness that Lizzie 
Haley had ceased to be a pupil and had 
become a servant. He thought the per 
capita cost of Education was lower than 
at other institutions. He did not know 
how many tcaptyerg, there were in the in
stitution. Had,only a vague recollection 
of seeing Mr. powers doing anything at 
tie school, never having seen him taking 
any part in the, institution. He thought 
(hé was employed chiefly as a collector. 
Be had no knowledge of the amount of 
insurance on the buildings.

\

So Says Mr. Charlton, M. P., Who 
Favors Reciprocity in Natural 
Products.

Canon for Général Missionar 
ciety is Passed.

commenced. 
Institution was 

paying M». Woodbridge’s taxes until it 
name out at toe inquiry, neither did he 
knew that the institution wae exempt 
from taxation.

He did c*xt know toe amount of the in
surance on the property, as the balance 
sheet was never discussed 
ported and (hat . was all- There is no 
record to ehflar the real estate of the in
stitution. He did nofc know what farm 
it was that the institution employed work
men for.

The representation wee made that the 
per capita cost of education at the insti
tution was leas then elsewhere, and the 
committee believing thaï, did not con
sider R neoeesaiy to go into details. Since 
1897 the accounts were audited by the 
witness and H. C. Greed; prior to that 
there was no auditing done, Mr. Wood- 
bridge’s word being accepted. His atten
tion as auditor had never been called to 
any half yearjy balanee «beets, or to the 
amended set of 1900. He was not aware 
that the* in attendance as yeptie were 
employed about toe farm. Be had been 
at .the* institution once or twice same the 

enoed; was there at the time

inquiry
t the It

MontrealjSept. 4— (Special) —The C 
of England, Synod passed the priu. 
canon for a general missionary 
Every member of a church in Canad:. 
a member of this society. The idea of 
society is to take over all the funds i 
ed for mission purposes in any diocese 
work outside that' diocese and to organ.

Ottawa, Sept. 4—(Special)—“I am de
voting my energies just now to 
ciprocity in natural products between Can
ada and the United States,” said Mr. 
Charlton, M. P., upon his arrivai here to
day from the west. “Biut won’# our great 
grain crop this year give the movement a 
set back in the States?” waaPasked.

“No,” was the reply; “jney want to 
grind our wheat.”

Mr. Charlton is very 
in his propaganda, whi 
chiefly on the other ski 
the establishment of thafceciprocity league 
on the other side. M

A number of errors in secure re- eOoi.

; the auditor re

ach encouraged 
r he carries on 
of the line, by

and have supervision of the work.
aew boaru ,he lo*As a result of the

me9ti0 —, roreign mission, society of -he 
pjclesiastieal province are aboMhed.

The mission board consists ^he mem 
bars of the two boiuye “tffSlî ÿSTîur V*

The executive of this board coanpr, 
all the bishops and two clergy and t 
laymen to be elected by each diocese.

Some years the traveling expenses and 
commission for collections appear in the 
statements. There was no estate account 
and do not know if the institution has 
any property. Do not remember anything 
about the taxes nor the insurance. Just 
took the lump sum as stated by Mr. 
Woodbridge and assumed it was correct. 
Have no( idea how these items were made 
up nor if there were vouchers. He made 
two official visits to the institution after 
Mr. Campbell brought the matter up.

Have no recollection of resolution re
garding the certification for the extension 
Of time for deserving pupils. While never 
having seen any other institution and 
no knowledge of the alphabet,etc.,was well 
satisfied by progress made by the pupils. 
Had no information as to how long the 
pupils had been in school. Thought the 
mutes learn faster than hearing persons. 
The mental capacity also appeared to be 
equal. Only saw Mr. Woodbridge and 
Mr. (Powers teach.

Cross-examined by A. J. Gregory—The 
pupils appeared to have a kindly feeling 
toward Mr. Woodbridge and gave im
pression of contentment. The drawing of 
the pupils pleased me veryrpiuch.
Not Managed Properly.

Members of the managing committee 
often expressed the opinion it was not 
managed properly. The institution of late 
years has been self-sustaining. In 1897 
private purchases appeared quite freely in 
the bills, but had thought that they had 
disappeared afterwards. Regarded the in
stitution as Mr. Woodbridge’s private 
property.

Re-examined 'by Mr. Phinney—The 
condition of institution has not changed 
since 1888 when the auditors made a re
port suggesting that all moneys should 
go through the .hands of the treasurer. 
Had heard indirectly from Rev. Mr. 
Campbell of the ill treatment of pupils. 
Never heard of pupils running away.

Had never seen the pupils drawing nor 
had any knowledge who had done the 
drawings which caught his attention. The 
institution received public aid and gov
ernment money for building fund and 
other purposes. The committee of late 
years .had taken more pains regarding the 
institution.

Before making the official visits to the 
in>titution he telephoned to Mr. Wood- 
bridge.

Rev. G. G. Roberts said he had been 
secretary of the institution since 1892. 
The organization started from a public 
meeting .held in 1882. The legislature 
granted aid the following year. There 
were no rules or regulations for guiding 
the board in doing business nor was there 
a fixed number for a quorum. He had! no 
record of the property belonging to the 
institution. There was no record that the 
farm implements, horse=, etc., were the 
property of the institution. The annual 
report of Woodbridge was accepted by 
the committee as correct.

Adjourned to tomorrow morning.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 3—(Special)— 

The proceedings in the deaf and dumb in
quiry today were exceedingly instructive 
and interesting.

Rev. Canon Roberts, secretary, produced 
the minute book of the board of manage
ment. Mr. Gregory objected strenuously 
to Mr. Phinney. counsel for the com
plainants, having access to the records, 
and an examination of them afterwards 
plainly showed, the' reason these objections 
were made. Commisioner Barry ruled that 
Mr. Phinney had a right to examine the 
records, but? requested him not to refer 
to the portions relating to the proposed 
defence in this investigation, which were 
to be treated as privileged.
Trouble is Far Brck as 1885. ■

The minutes show that as early as 1885 
the treasurer had to take Mr. Wood-
bridge i# hand, and mtiiRsd tUs alter-

rtf. alwia bears the SignatUfO 
Chu. «Fletcher.

Immorality Charge* Laid In 1900,,
The school returns of Mr. Woodbridge 

apparently were taken by those who signed 
them “on trust,” as they did not appear 
to haVe any knowledge abolit the contents. 
Prom the correspondence of the secretary 
it was seen that Fred. Boal. of Sussex, 
laid charges of immorality against certain 
persons connected with the institution in 
1900, and named the parties, but by means 
not yet shown, Mr. Woodbridge in his 
own handwriting, at Sussex, obtained a 
signed retraction of them-
It's Not on the Minutes

The committee evidently never inquired 
haw this retraction was obtained, and 
what threats were employed to get it. The 
minutes contain no record of the affair. 
It appears to have been a matter between 
the secretary and Mr. Woodbridge.
food Intents Never Can pd Out. '••«'■

The records ot the secretary are a 
Splendid monument of good intents, which 
were -n'Cver carried out. Had the “paved 
way” been followed the present investiga
tion would probably never have been 
necessary. As it is, the inquiry has fully 
established that members of the managing 
committee were repeatedly informed by 
their own officers of the unsatisfactory 
condition of affairs-
Canon Roberts' Evidence

The evidence of Canon Roberts 
sumed this morning.
Woodbridge was generally present at the 
meetings of the committee, although not 
a member. He said the auditor’s report 
for 1897 recommended change’s in tone 
method, of bookkeeping, the board decid
ing that the superintendent should report ’ 
all disbursements and receipts, together 
with vouchers, to the treasurer every 
month. This was never carried out. He 
was opposed to this resolution of the 
board- The board assumed no responsi
bility of a financial character. At a 
meeting on August 25, a statement of the 
amount due and a request for the pay-; 
fnent of salaries was read. The committee 
had decided to pay out no more during 
the investigation. Mr. Woodbridge want
ed the committee to take the special de
posit and pay the salaries and his bills. 
Witness knew nothing of the John Slipp 
bequest, and did not know that the money 
bad been paid- The committee had fre
quently held special meetings since the 
inquiry commenced, sometimes at the re
quest of Mr. Woodbridge. On April 21, 
1902, the committee passed a resolution 
calling upon Mr. Powers to produce all 
books and vouchers and explain receipts 
and disbursements- He did not know 
what led the committee to take this 
course. No similar action had been taken 
by the board .before. The witness had 
Signed for, several years toe returns sent 
to the board of education, but had no 
Special knowledge of the facts called for 
in the return- He accepted Woodbridge’s 
statement ithat the returns were' correct- 
lie knew of no resolution by the board 
extending the time of any pupil, as called 
for in the act, and stated in the return 
to the .board of education. No .certificates 
were ever sent to the education depart
ment as stated in the return. He had 
qever authorized the statement in the re
turn stating that the pupil Crain was en
titled to the county grant under the 
amended art.
Couldn't Get Satisfactory Audit.

In tbs awUWs fWi February 20,

hire ggvo her CastQfjg, 

I, she cried for Castortiu 
s, she clung to Castor is, 
,she gave them Castotife

When Baby xt* sick 
When she wasWChU 
When she beca^b 
When she had ChflÉK

ST. JOHN SHOWS HALIFAX^ 
HOW TO FLAT GOLF.

inquiry
(Mr. Leaman wanted the dhildren. He told 
Mr. Woodbridge on that occasion that 
(Leaman was entitled to the children. Lear 
data had been up before and could not 
get the children. He (witness) had at
tended the closing examination» an several 
occasion and had been favorably im
pressed.

He bad no knowledge of other similar 
Institutions. When auditor, he never re
membered seeing the meuranoe vouchers. 
The treasurer paid out all his money on 
the order of Ssgteriutondent Woodbridge. 
At some of the annual meeting» only four 
members out of the 13 would be present. 
He never heard of a resolution of the 
board certifying, as required under the 
amended act Of 1900, to length of period 
txf study of pupth. He recalled Mr. Wal
lace speaking to him about it some tone 
ago and still mote distant of lia having 
(telephoned him about the certificates 
tolled for by the return. The first in
timation he had of the matter was when 
Mr. Wallace spoke to him about them. 
(He understood Leaman had to wait until 
evening before getting hie children.

fAmber” Plin
cco will bu

A PipaitilCalled Mr Browo Names
The management of the institution 

would be the managing committee.
The attention of the witness was then 

called to the following letter:—
Deaf and Dumb Institution,

Fredericton, June 19, 1902.
The management desire to caution par

ents of the pupils attending the institu
tion against a man named J. Harvey 
Brown, who (has called on several of the 
parents and tried to injure the institution 
by spreading lying stories about it. 
Brown is a slanderer and a back-biter 
and his statements are a tissue of lies 
and without foundation.

ff he should call on you it would be 
well to show him the door at once, as 
several have already wisely done.

(Sgd.) A. F. WOODBRIDGE, 
Superintendent.

In reply to a question the witness said 
thàf Wè 'committee of management hévër ‘ 
authorized the issuing of that document 
nor had he ever seen it before.

There were no conditions attached to 
the Hoebm and, Kckihum bequests. Mrs. 
Ketchum had ifieide a vefibal request; to 
him regarding tlje disposal of the money. 
Mrs. Ketchum protested by letter against 
any portiqn of the bequest being employ
ed for counsel fees in this investigation.

In 1883 the committee agreed to pay 
10 per cent for collection, the party pay
ing all his own expenses.
Visiting Scheme Never Carried Out

In 1883 it was resolved by the com
mittee that two members should visit the 
institution every month. This was never 
carried out and never rescinded. Accord
ing to the minutes of 188u Attorney-Gen- 
eiol Biair held ■ the managing committee 
.responsible for all moneys and the in
debtedness. He refused to recognize 
Woodbridge in any way. The committee 
passed a resolution approving this stand 
and sent a copy to Mr. Woodbridge. It 
appeared that there wae some ft eticn 
between the treasurer and Woodbridge at 
the time as to certain money and the at
torney-general decided the question by up
holding the treasurer.

The committee (in 1885 decided that col
lectors should rëceive 121-2 per cent in 
the. city and 20 per cent in the country, 
and they were to file a list of the s;S- 
ecribers with thé' treasurer. This latffc 
was evidently never carried out. Powee 
appeared before the committee in Aprm 
last and stated that the cost of collectio* 
in St. John and Rothesay Wae less than» 
7 1-4 per cent. The committee as a whole " 
were anxious for the government to take 
over the institution and assume absolute 
control of it.

mokyigl 
sVtinutê^ 
“ Xst lt?”j 

Sa-X tl 
valuabV j

t

Sweeping Victory for the Players 
from This City. “DO IT NOW.” Tags they a.

• . • TAKE ’. •
Halifax, Sept. 4—(Special)—The golf 

match between Halifax and St- John play
ers took place today and resulted in a 
èweeping victory for the' visitors- In the 
ladies’ foursome, which was played in the 
morning, the St. John players won by 10

After many years of waiting two o 
lovers, whose united ages amount to i 

have become engaged a second ti"
•v/.s

Q,-, atTskuIeni, Rouroari- Feod"' Monte 
,tV iij..., id a,.eged be .120 ye-vs 
age.!X $ÏÏI II

II her ” PI 
will bi

A Piper/ of ‘tip.c
.In the men’s singles in the afternoon, 

which was not finished, the score stands 
14 to four in favor of St. John. The 
scores of the day’s play were' as follows:— 

Ladles’ Foursomes for 18 Holes.

Tolim.
i Jap minVes / 

jS^'TestW” / 
r Save me jrags they t 
valuable. \

BAD BLOOD.
unwholesome warn 

muddy skin, wlfc its cojfcequent mortlflj 
cation, often Idling is morbid BechS 
Sion, shows that ]Fo0(1 l)a,L W* 
onljfc way to clearwjhe complexion Mxd 
res ton it to its nornlChealthy condmon 
is toWean out the system re-
ïnoviMttbe cause M th^Mmpurejèlood. 
“Herbilk EKw«to/'’ irN^wking 
gently afcd paJnJ^sly and at TIT same time actine^^rloiiic to the wMle sys
tem, buildifi^t up, not weakenfcg and 
irritating it as other medicines So.

lets or of Brajrey

Blotched ow,
St. John. Halifax.

Miss Thomson, Miss RLtehie,
iss Skinner, 1 up, Miss Wallace,
iss Smith, Miss Gravoley,
iss M. C. Thomson,
2 up Mrs. Sharpies,

Miss Barker, Miss Ohipman,
jfliss Robertson, 7 up. Miss Creighton.

Total—10 to 0,

“I am going bo marry your da 
sir,” said the positive young 
father. “Well. <Wi’t need to 
to me for sym1 pally»,” irepii^d tihe f 
“I have troubles dp my sSv-i..

v Cross-examined by A. J. Gregory,
Leaman was in a cheerful state of mind 

when the witness left the institution. He 
was to get hie children. He was excited 
at first. Leaman told him that Brown 
had given him the money] to come to 
Fredericton for his children, as he (Lea
man) was a poor man and Mr. Wood- 
bridge had refused to send the children 
home unless he got the money.

The witness believed Woodbridge was 
responsible for the dtibts incurred by him 
on behalf of the institution. The de
meanor of the pupils during the visits, 
towards Mr. Woodbridge was quite proper. 
TJiey 
When
witness understood he was to have a resi
dence and ordinary household expenses. 
He would expect a voucher for so impor
tant an item as the taxes.

was re- 
Hti stated Mr. Men’s Singles. of /Amber” P> 

Smokllhg pbbMco will bt 
75 minutes. £

“Test it?”#

A Pii
, St. John. Halifax,
jî. F. Jones, 3 up, E. S. Martin,
Rev. <3. D. Ireland, W. H. BrookfleM>3 up. 
itov. D. J. Fraeer, Chas. Archibald, 1 up.
Paul Longley, 8 up, Geo. S. Campbell,
H. N. Stetson, tie, C*pt. C. E. Smith, tie, 
G. H. Williams, 2 up, John Ritchie.

Total—14 to 4.

At all druggii 
& Co., Montreal.

Largo size 25c. Double elzol thejrTags theyS:i
v&lual

SEARCHING ALLEGEDABSOLUTE
SECURITÉ

S BANTEDAGappeared clean, neat and happy. 
Woodlbrddge’s salary was discussed, / TOBACCO TRUST. The Best Selling Book that we are t 

Ing to agents just at present is “The W 
South Africa.” The complete history c 
war is now ready and contains over 900 
Including 127 pages of half-tone engnv 
among which are special portraits of l 
time Province boys who went to South 
rica. There is now a big demand for a 
plete record of the war such as this 
agents now at work are taking large or 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars m 
on receipt of 10 cents to help pay pof 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publish® 
Garden street, St. John, N. B.

N. B.—We will be on hand about Se: 
with a new line of very attractive and : 
able Holiday Books. If you are Interf 
write for full particulars.

Canadian Commission Opens Inves
tigation, But Takes Only Prelimi
nary Steps.

Auditors Nut Satisfied.
The auditors were not satisfied with the 

books and accounts. We thought that ac
counts of the institution were mixed with 
the private ones of Woodbridge and that 
items appeared in them which were evi
dently and cleanly for private purposes 
and had been paid out of the funds of the 
institution.

Re-examined by J. D. Phinney—.Did not 
ask the pupils if they feared Mr. Wood- 
Ibridge.

Mr. Powell, of Femhill, called his at
tention to the case of a girl who ran away 
from the institution a year or so ago. Re
ferred the matter to Judge Gregory, who 
obtained a satisfactory explanation from 
Mr. Woodbridge. He was quite satisfied 
with Mr. Woodbridge’s statement regard
ing the fundh. He did not know that 
after ^fr. Creed began a regular audit that 
no charges were entered for taxes.
Certified Without Examining Books.

He obtained no information regarding 
collection lists from Mr. Woodbridge or 
cost of collection. He was never called 
upon to sign a school return until the 
one in June. .Had never examined ’ts 
contents or checked it. Had certified it 
without examining the books of the in
stitution. He never knew about the re
turn before nor inquired the reason he 
had to sign it. Had no knowledge of the 
truth of the contents of the return.

H. C. Creed stated he has been a mem
ber of the managing committee for many

nui no
Ottawa, Sept. 4—(Special)—The royal 

commission to inquire into the alleged to
bacco combine met this morning. C. 6. 
Campbell, of Montreal, representing the 
Empire Tobacco Company; Mr. Fleming, 
of Windsor, the western manufacturers; 
Mr. Goldstein, the eastern tobacco manu
facturers; Mr. Whdtton, of the Hamilton 
Company; Mr. Evans, of ithe MoAlpine 
Company, Toronto, and J. M. Fortier, 
Montreal, were also present. Messrs. 
Goldstein and Fleming asked that the Em
pire and American companies furnish a 
list of dealers who signed the alleged il
legal contract, a lidt of the consignees, 
and a list of those to whom they refused 
to consign.

Mr. Campbell was unable to say to what 
extent his clients were prepared to give 
this information and it was decided that 
if the information was not furnished by 
agreement between the parties, the com- 

1 mission will sit in Montreal next month 
to examine officers of the Ainer'van and 
Empire companies. Otherwise the com-

, aiesiaa se® eii ® -Hiattest Monday, -i:_

iters!

Pills,Little
Wantedior Sl#mture ofMu:

f l/W â so*.

Woodbridge Anxious Too
Or 039-examine d by Mr. Gregory, the 

wdtneas staid he understood Mr. Wood- 
bridge was also anxious that tihe govern
ment should take over the institution. In 
the first years the committee appointed 
codec tare but only one at a time. He 
thought the committee ultimately left the 
collecting in tihe hands of Mr. Wood- 
'bridge. It never gave up control of it. 
He never wrote any letter regaining the 
certificates of extension of time of pupils.

Capable and intelligent young n 
learn Shorthand. We cannot begin to 
ply tihe demand for such writers, an' 
class of work gives better opportuniti 
advancement.

Send for pamphlet, “Male Stenogra 
Wanted,” showing the demand and the 
ings a stenographic position gives for 
in the world.

Students can enter at any time.
S. KERR & SO

Odd Fellows’ Hall.

iSImlleSlVrapper Below.

:
UUk* \

HÇAKTEKSKÏSt
■ irrip FOR BILIOUSNESS, 
HllVFP F0R.TDRP1D LIVE*.
■ pills «".constipation,* ■l'** FOR SALLOW SKIN. 

«■■■I FOR THE C0MPLEXI0H BoneGrinderFound School Bright.
When he went to tihe school found it 

always vejy brigHit and clean; the de
meanor mf the pupils toward Mr. and 
Mr.-. Woodbridge alwiayy very proper and 
th#£ »EEe»rs4 bright aad ïhe

Portable Forges,Drilling Machine*, Mp 
faotured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WOR
_ 4S-63 BtifiPt, S. Joto, Mt
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